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TIIR MODERN WOUND- 
HEALING WONDER,

18 our business, and we would like to 
show you how expert we are. We 
give special attention to repairing of 
fine watches. We try to have our 
work give satisfaction such as will win 
the confidence of all who deal with us. 
We want you to feel that your watch 
is safe in our hands, and that the re
pairs will be done in the most compe
tent manner. A mailing-box sent for 
the asking. Try us.

Dr. Warnock’s Ulcerkure
Owen’s Liquid Catarrh Snuff, 

Owen’s Cascara Liver Tablets,

?
ONI SAMPLE 

BOTTLE

CONTAINING 40 DOSES.

These tablets cure constipation, dyspepsia and all 
stomach and liver disorders.

U^-All for 15c. No repeats allowed. Merely to 
introduce 3 very worthy medicines. In 
ordering, mention the Farmsr’s Advocate.

?

D. A. REKSOR, "Till Jiwu.lt," 
Brandon, Man.
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lack of CONDITION—WORMS lice ;To build up the Hrest support its institut ions.

. 8PROBABLY SPRINGHALT ; PARALYTIC 
CHRONIC BIG-LFG ; COW POX 

HORSES; ABORTION RETAINED 
NASAL GLEET; WAR! ON

THE MANITOBA 81
n fœtus ;

COLT; HORSE SORE IN FRONT ; OBSTRUCTION TO MILK DUCT ; 
PECUIIAR TROUBLE IN COW ; COW WITH A COUGH ; CATARRH 
OR GRUB IN THE HEAD IN EWE ; LICK ON CATTLE AND SKIN 
DISEASE IN MARK ; COLT THAT GOT HIS STIFLE HURT; LYM
PHANGITIS; WIND SUCKER AND COLT WITH WEAK FETLOCKS ; 
PARALYSIS IN SOW; WORMS IN HORSE ; CONTUSED WOUNDS 
RINGWORM ; PHYSIC FOR CATTLE ;
STOMACH OR FARDEL-BOUND ; INFLAMMATION OF THIRD HTOM

2!Mi. 201. 2!>2

FIRE ASSURANCE CO’Y Si

DR. BARNAROO’S HOMES.ESTABLISHED 1886. imHead Office : IMPACTION OF THK THIRD iWinnipeg. The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for the boys and 
youths who are being sent out periodical!) from
their English training-homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should be addressed to tne Secretary, 
115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P.O. Box 206; and 
for older boys, possessing experience in farm work, 
to Manager, Dr. Bernardo’s Farm Home, Bernardo, 
Man.
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of the best blood obtainable. 
Puppies from $10.00 up.

■Û Special attention to collection*. Solicitor for “ Farm 
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Our New Spring
Is free, ami ((notes prices, freight paid to 
your station, on groceries, crockery, china 
and glassware. This catalogue describes our 

dinner set in suchnew plan of selling you a 
a way that if a piece gets broken at any time 
we can supply you with another piece ex
actly like it at small cost. We can also send 
you a sample of the set before you buy. 
Send your name and address to-day and get 
our catalogue.

You can save 15 cents a pound on your Tea 
and Coffee and get the guarantee—“ Satis
faction or your money back

Smith & Burton,
BRANDON. MAN.
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1 >BLACKLEGINEt r
i Tell Me a Friend Who is| Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine Quite Ready for Use.

EachThis is in the form of a cord impregnated with the vaccine, 
dose is separate and applied with a special needle. The dose is hitched 
on to a notch in the needle and then inserted under the skin at the , 
shoulder. The needle is provided with a detachable handle. \ accina- 
tion with “Blacklegine” is as rapid and easy as taking a stitch. 1 here is 
no dissolving, or mixing, or filtering a powder; no injecting or trouble in 

doses; no expensive syringe outfit.

■

I

!

No Money is Wanted. Simply Let Me 
' Send Him My Book.

measuring

9 You have a friend who is sick.
Write me his name. That is all just a postal cart . Send it as an

act of humanity.

ihis rafsii
I may fail ; hut there will not be a penn) ot

BLACKLEGINE OUTFIT. SHOWING NEF^LE INSERTED IN tLVNULE AM)
DOSE OF VACCINE ATTACHED READA FOR \ A( < INA11NU.

common stock): No. 1 (tenPrices: “Single Blacklegine” (for 
doses), $1.50; No. 2 (twenty doses), $2.50; No. 3 (fifty doses) $0.0 
“Double Blacklegine” (for choice stock) (first lymph and second lymph, 
applied at an interval of eight days), $2.00 per packet of ten double 
doses. Blacklegine Outfit (handle and two needles), 50 cents.

best advice in my power, 
cost if I do.

I will send the sick one an order of his or her druggist for six bottles 
of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. I will tell that druggist to let him test it for 
a month at my risk. If it succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it fails, I will 

pay the druggist myself.
I will leave the decision to you.

I 
I PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY,

tChicago, New York, Omaha, Kansas City, Ft. Worth, San Francisco

AS SUPPLIED TO I have doneDon’t say that this is impossible, for I do just as I say. 
it for years—done it with hundreds of thousands.

I will do it in any case, no matter how difficult.
to he fair with himself and me. . ,
I cannot always succeed. There are conditions like cancer, for 

which I know no cure. But I alone am the loser when I fail.
My records for five years show that 39 out of each 40 who accepted 

my offer paid for the medicine taken. That means that 39 in each 40 
cured. That fact alone makes this offer possible.
There are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure your friend.

H. R. H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES I only ask the sick

one

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour.
Ogilvie s New Rolled Oats.

Ogilvie’s Whole Wheat Flour. 
Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food.

■
are

My success is due to a lifetime of effort, in learning how to strengthen 
the inside nerves. It is this nerve power alone that operates the vital 
organs No organ is weak when it has sufficient power. I bring back 
the Nerve power—That is all. It is just like giving more steam to an 
engine that is weak.

My book will explain it all.
!:If ITHE BEST 

THE WORLD 
PRODUCESOGILVIE’S PRODUCTS Every soul who reads this knows some sick friend, 'l ou know some

body who will never find another way to get well.
Let me tell that friend my way.
I must be successful. My remedy must do what I claim.
If it did not, such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a month. 
The sick one is your friend—a stranger to me If I am willing to do 

so much, won’t you write a postal, that he or she may get well ?

ASK YOUR 
GROCER 

FOR

9
f'i 1 / »

-

r „.Vv Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. Ï on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (Sealed). 
Book No. 0 on U h eumatism.

»W 'Yi

h Simply state which book you 
want, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis.

& tV

m \Xi
REMOVE THE SPAVINI

I Mild eases, not chronic, arc often cured by one or two bottles. At all 
druggists, om£ Takes hut one 45-minute treatment to take off most 

of the had ones. Seldom known to fail. You think 
this claim strong because you think spavins hard to 
cure, but they are not. Splint, Ringbone, Curb, etc., 
just as easy. If Fleming’s Spavin Cure ever fails it 
D free. Write today for our free spavin book.

H. McKee, Centerville, Bn., writes: “The druggist 
, -,-nt to you for a bottle of Spavin Cure for a friend 

of mine, lfo took olT one spavin with it, and I took 
oil two with the rest. I think it wonderful.”

Itm

1
1 -^3Y<V;.U Trees ! Trees ! 

Trees !
!.

g(

-15 if -< Air* Cure Fistula and Poll Evil4#/%' Vfif :
We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

for spring, 1902, at lowest possible prices.
Headquarters for packing dealers’ orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should write to us at once for a cata
logue and price list.

Don’t wait until the last minute, as you will be 
disappointed. Place order early and secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

ÎA
Cure in two to four weeks. Not one failure, nor do 

believe failure possible. A scientific cure that 
anybody ran use with perfect success. Fleming’s 
Fistula ami Poll Fvil Cure will make the existence 
of these diseases impossible. Write us today.

)we
1

H Lump Jaw Will Disappear 'r «
Its WINONA.

ONT.Winona Nursery Gohist as soon as all stock raisers learn what Fleming’s 
ump Jaw Cure w ill do; the disease will banish from 

the earth. Known and tried too long for any one to 
doubt ils worth. Costs nothing if it ever fails.

i . Ta nu-h ill, Hebron, Ind., writes : “The one bottle 
1 gel fi "ii you cured four lump jitwi

W rile huts ior instructive circulars on a time. Mention this paper.

n FJMiiMC. BROS., Chemists,
36 Front Struct, West, Toronto, Ont.

m fjr L ■ i

mb "'i'fitWH Nitrate of Soda* t

Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

W1iÿ

t

% TI1K s IAN UARI' AM MONIATK KKRT1L1ZKR FOR
I/M,

!MONEY CROPSIV
I.

E/i IfftLr* CORN, FRUIT, HAY, 
SUGAR HEFTS, AND WHEAT.1fe,

I-
IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 

AND TOILET USE.
Don’t risk imitations on Baby’s delicate skin.

Send post card for formulas and free bulletins.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN William S. Myers, Director,
Dept. A. 12 John Street, New York.Farmer’s Advocate.Y £ ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.

MONTREAL.r n e 6-2
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to the wjpvld those grea t achievements—the Bab
cock test, the Farrington alkaline test, the Wis
consin curd test, bacteriological content of milk, 
and the cuting of cheese at 
What a vast difference, in 
money expended in dairying 
Wisconsin !

The Cost of the Manitoba Dairy Depart
ment.

DO KFiSULTK .1 V'NTIFY THF EXPENSE?

Arbor Day May 9th.
Arbor Day, both in Manitoba and the Terri

tories, will be observed this year on Friday, May 
Whether the farmer can observe this day that 

is annually set apart for the encouragement of 
tree-planting, must depend, to a considerable ex
tent, upon the season, 
well under way and conditions favorable, there 

be no valid reason why the spirit of Arbor
if not

low temperatures, 
the returns for tln- 

in Manitoba and
A letter from l’rof II. II Dean, in another 

column, descriptive of the work, attendance and 

cost of the dairy department of the Ontario Agri

cultural College, will furnish food for thought to 

our readers, especially those who are taxpayers, 

when they compare the cost of the dairy depart

ment of Manitoba with tin- one of which l’rof. 

Dean has control

The “ Advocate," in taking this matter up, 

knows no party, but claims the right to criticise 

tlie expenditures, both amounts and methods, in 

the department of our Provincial <ioveriimenf, 
whose aim should be to benefit, educationally and 

otherwise, that great constituency to which 

agricultural paper must cater, namely, the farm

ing community.
When taking up the question of the reorgan

ization of Farmers’ Institutes, the " Advoeite

9 th.

Provided the seeding is As the gat Irered-creani system is more gener
ally in vogue in this Province than elsewhere on 
the continent, familiarity with the oil test be-

The
can
Day observance should not he carried out. 
in the planting of trees, at least in the preparing 
of land for planting a year later, 
of Arbor Day is frequently misinterpreted in the 
schools. It is not intended merely for a holiday,

comes essential to the creamery operator, 
superintendent and butter instructor at the Mani
toba school claim to be better posted on the oil 
test than are teachers at other dairy schools. 
That the outside dairy world is in such utter 
darkness is awful to contemplate. What are such

Ihe intention

and it should be observed in some way to prac
tically benefit the school grounds, if not by the 
planting of trees, at least in some preparatory 
work looking forward to the permanent improve
ment of the school grounds, and there is much 

need.

Dean, Farrington, McKay, Decker, andmen as
the great Babcock, doing, when such ignorance (!)

is rife in their dairy schools.
One of the strongest reasons advanced for a 

travelling dairy is that instruction could he given 
closer to the farmer's home on the care of milk 
from the time it is drawn until creamed, and the 
care of the cream, in which lack of knowledge or 
neglect is said by creamcrymen to lie their con
stant and greatest trouble. If travelling dairies 
are sent out., only qualified men should be in 
charge, graduates of a lirst-clnss dairy school.

A significant fact that may lie mentioned in 
comparing the dairy statistics of Manitoba and 
the Territories, where l’rof. Robertson employs 
only graduates of up-to-date dairy schools, is 
that the butter from the latter Province brought 
for flu- season, on the average, a little over a 
cent a pound higher than did I lie Manitoba 

product.

an

The Produce of Canada.
" Grown in Canada," or " Made in Canada,

“ Madeare fast becoming rames to conjure with, 

in Britain," or " Made in Germany," have passed
suggested the sending out of travelling dairies, 

and the abolition of the Dairy School, until such 

time as an agricultural college was darted, when 

a properly-equipped dairy department should

That our contention is correct, no

into commercial proverbs, and it is indeed high 

time that Canadians were coming to have some be
conceit of themselves, of the unequalled natural 
resources of the Dominion, and of the capabilities 
of its people as agriculturists and manufacturers. 
A reasonable amount of self-appreciation and self- 
confidence will be found to be a source of very 
great strength to States, as well as individuals. 
Let our people not be everlastingly looking abroad 
instead of recognizing and developing merit at 
home. Canada tardily waited till the world dis
covered the genius of its brilliant galaxy of auth
ors before appreciating them. We are not advo
cating any petty, parish exclusiveness 
would soon tend to dwarf the national life and in-

established
.! who will look into the matter impartially and 

thoroughly will deny. The amount of money de

voted to dairying in this Province is out of nil 

proportion to the importance of that industry 

when compared with the lack of attention given 

to other more important branches of agriculture

ont

The Sower Goes Forth to Sow.
West

It may lie urged that the Dairy Association
Such endorsation ishas endorsed 1 lie school. I heThe conditions prevailing in the

valueless, as it is prompted, if not made entirely, 

by interested parties. To illustrate more clearly

I lie Manitoba I >a i ry 1 >e-

necessity of cropping a comparatively large acre- 
in order to make full use of necessary imple-

whioli
age
ments, the short season in which the work mustthe exorbitant cost ofdustry, but a wholesome, common-sense regard for

Every the sea rrit y a ndbe done for best result--, and 
high price of farm labor, call for a 
tling from the man who wishes to lie successful. 
While the mail who has earned the repul atiun of

the ligu res In-low ; , in i impart ment, we submit 
column the amounts in the grants by 1 he I Tuvin

productions and achievements, 
school in the land, from Rat Portage to the Rock-
our own deal ol ims-

cial Department of Agriculture for dairying; 1-br
other 1 lie cost of the dairy school a 1 the Ontario

ii-s, should be a nursery of this sort of patriot
ism. If we do not teach our sons and daughters 
to believe in our country and its great future, 
how can we expect others to do so. 
decidedly stronger Canadian national sentiment. 
Other things being equal, it is only fair 
reasonable that the Canadian should support Ca-

most cases the successfulbeing a hustler is in 
man on account of Ins hustling, there is very 
great danger of getting too much ol a " hustle 

' The feverish haste which takes possession 
of some men as spring work comes on. frequently

Agricultural College each year
We need a ( i Ill'll ll

Dairy 
S< haul.

$:t.I'-'il -l 
:t.:t.v_'.v.t

l
:t.tin:t.ii:t

l- st iiinib > 
Dairying 

Manitoba.
Sll.inii.nn 

. . .‘jjinii.nn 
li.ii.ii'.im
*..">! HI III 
S, .VIII. I, n

Year. 
IS! IS
|S!I!I
limn ..

on.and

Some men, inruns away with their discretion.
I heir haste to lend or 
sion, push work forward before the land is ready.

nadian enterprises where Canadian labor is cm 

ployed, and where our raw 
products arc consumed, 
other fabrics made in Canadian woolen mills, we

keep up with the proces-
material and food

-Excellent tweeds and f u r Line that the a \ era ge the land and the resultantProf. Dean
\ early net cost of running the experimental dairy 
department is an additional S1 olllt In !>-!,.>011.

st a tes t n the del riment of
Seeding done too early, especially in cold,criq

heavy si11Is, is risky, and tends very much to en
courage weed growth.

are told, arc sold in our cities as " English or 
" Scotch ” ; but in Britain, Canadian beeves and 
cheese were for years used as profitable substi-

how-

l.nnil plowed when wet isThe Ontario people get value for their money,
bake and require mure afterworkis at once seen from tin- work done, the iiiflu-

I n marked contrast
very liable toastutes for the British article. Nowadays, 

ever, we find a change coming over the spirit of 
Canadian live stock, products and

it into conflit ion than 
-t into proper 
g is (ll

run I Oie I III- , a l a I 1 fill

ages the evaporation of iimistm 
Every man should

of Ins own farm and the character of his
simply following I In- 

use his best judgment in all ih-part iiu-nt s

and I ime fill I on 11, to gel 
had it been left, to 
plowing. When 
leaves it liable I

I w hii'h is w orhlw ah-
f t he Man it oha da iry depart un-id

elic- o 
is that o i M-I" 11 rewhich

their dreams, 
manufactures are becoming properly appreciated

land, it,dairy school for three months, turning i 
about half a dozen cert ilicat ed students cadi year.

creaineries. and in 
local fall's, be

lli I ■Ionruns a

backed up by 
hearty spirit of Imperial devotion, has at last

hegii
and everywhere in their cities and towns we find 

emt-ones for the " Canada ” brard.

oili-in !h itain. Intrinsic merit, andt lie fact or 1 I oinspect mg 
addition doing some 
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Judging a Horse’s Age by His Teeth.Start Slowly and Avoid Delays.
tiling for the farmer to consider at 

in the form of

Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Dentition in the horse is more regular than in
THE The great

seeding time is his motive power 
liorsellesh. He needs to have plenty of it and that 
of the right kind. Possessing all these things, it 

is absolutely necessary that proper 
,,f the horses at the opening of the season. Many 

begin to get their horses into shape, 
use the common term, as seeding time approaches

Still, it is liable to variations ;other animals, 
and while deviations from certain rules are not

must recognize the fact that they 
occur, and even in a young horse the age cannot 
always be positively determined by the appear- 

of his teetli. In order that a person may 
become tolerably expert in judging the age of 
horses, it is necessary for him to pay particular 
attention to the appearances of the mouth at 
different ages. He should carefully examine the 
leeth of animals whose age he knows, and observe 
the general and special appearances and compare 
mouths of different ages, lie must also note the 
differences that frequently exist in mouths of the 

for while, as already stated, dentition

common, we
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T. be takencare

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTtiLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
ance1 oowners

'

and in doing so feed grain heavily, and if a 
should delay the work, either at the start or soon 
after, many horses, especially the easy keepers, 

ant to go down, and. in many

stormWestern Office :
McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Filzalan House, Strand, 
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cases, out , 
as uzoturia.

are
with the disease technically known 
and often termed “spinal disease (paralysis) by 
1 im farmer. The best preventive is to slack up on

WBm
1.'

Eumi

same age :
is tolerably regular, it is not at all uncommon to 
observe several months’ difference in dentition, 
especially in horses under live years. The student 
must not depend upon charts or lectures—he must 
have actual experience, and be able to recognize 
in the actual mouth what he has read, or been 
taught to expect. Sonic people profess to be able 
to tell definitely a horse’s age until he is thirty 
or over, but experience teaches us that such is not 
possible, and that the most expert can only arrive 
at an approximate idea after the animal is well 
up m the teens, and to a certain extent it is 
guesswork after nine years. After that age the 
differences looked for year after year become 
harder to distinguish, and are not as regularly 
present as in younger animals. Still, the changes 
appear with sufficient regularity to_cnable a per- 

wlio has given the subject considerable study 
to avoid grave mistakes.

The horse lias two sets of teeth, viz., the tem- 
or milk teeth and the permanent or horse

. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of each month. .

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy- 

gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.
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8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side Water will be beneficial. Some horsemen use

of the paper only. laiinif acitl, 1 tirant to the quart of wafer, for
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. ...... , , , ,

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 1 liai purpose. When first hitching, rare should lie
matter?Si*Critich!ms*cd'Articles! îsuggestior^How^o’improvethe taken that the principles of draft are observed in
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receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
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(he feed in case of storm which may mean cessa
tion of work for a week, and use plenty of bran

two table- 
t w ice a week

and a tablespoonful of saltpetre or 
spoonfuls of Glauber salts once or 
during the time laid off work. W lien again work-

vet eri-

SI
ing. stop all drugging, unless under your 
mirinn s directions. “ Whip," in 
issue, has given a good many suggestions to our 
readers which may well be carried out. 
useful and paying tiling, especially during a hot 
spell, is to lake out a barrel with some water for 
the horses to the held. and give them the oppor-

1 he April f>lh

m
A very

A
; -F ' to drink during 1 Ife forenoon or nfter- 

Tlie shoulders should receive special at- 
An occasional bathing with salt and

t unity 
noon, 
tent ion.

son

■

porary
teeth. The temporary teeth differ from the per
manent in being much whiter in color, much more 
constricted at the neck, and smoother from side 
to side, there being an absence of that depression 

furrow noticed extending the whole length of 
the visible tooth in the permanent. The adult 
male animal has 40 teeth, classified as follows : 
12 incisors, 4 canine or bridle teeth, and 24 
molars, ’l he .female, with rare exceptions, has 
only 36, the canine teeth usually being absent. 
The incisors number six-in each jaw ; the pair in 
the center is called the central ; the pair, one on 
each side of those, is called the lateral ; and the 
pair, one on eacli side of these, is called the corner 
teeth. In male animals the canine teeth are seen 
in tlie interdental space ( t he space between the 
corner incisor and the iirst molar in each row) ; 
a small space exists between the corner and canine 
teeth. The molars are arranged in four rows, one 
on each side of each jaw, and are numbered 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5t.h and 6th from before back
wards. At birth the colt sometimes has four 
temporary incisors, the central pair in each jaw, 
but usually these do not appear for about 14 
days, the laterals at about 9 weeks, and 
corners at about 9 months. He always has 12 
molars at birth, Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in each row, 
and he never gets any more temporary molars. 
At one year old the first permanent molar (which 
is No. 4) should be well up and in wear, 
years the second (No. 5) should be present. At 
three years Nos. 1 and 2 (temporary) should bo 
shed and replaced by permanent ones, 
should be well up ; and at four years, No. 3 
(temporary) should be shed and replaced by a 
permanent one, and No. 6 should be seen well up

old a colt

I

teM-

*!m or

plenty of oilbefore using, especially if new : 
should he used, and all parts should be seen to bo 
in place. When implements are not working right.

SHE

the draft is much increased.Address-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba. Brail Should be a Staple Food.
One of the tendencies shown nowadays by the 

man wishing to be progressive is the being on the 

lookout for new grains and forage crops that will 
promise larger yields than 1 ho old standard va- 

Wliile 1 his ambition is a laudable 

and is ably assisted by the various experiment 
stations, I he feeder and farmer in the enthusiasm 
over new foods is apt to overlook some of the 
older kinds that cannot lie surpassed

liran is a feed too often overlooked and under
estimated. especially 1 iv Western people, and il is 
unfortunate that such is the case. If 11 were feas
ible. it would he of great benefit to Western agri
culture if all the bran produced fiom wheat grown 
ill 1 he West were fed in I he West . instead of being 
shipped east. No feed of (he grains is more valu
able for the growth of hone and muscle in young 
stock or for the production of milk, and yet many 
seem to consider it as little better than sawdust 
Hran is 11ot only valuable as a nutrient, hut as a 
corrective ami laxative for animals, and is a most 
valuable adjunct fed along with other grain. In 
the feeding of horses, hran added to oats in (he 
proportion of one quart of the former to three of 
the latter will lie found very useful and profitable, 
lor young live slock, colls, calves, lambs, 
bran is an essential to pi 
should be bon 
sack Tim si < 
addition of bra n ( i 
be without, and I lie t ouch of 1 lia I animal will bo

Fair Boards, Encourage the Breeder !
In these times of good prices for live stock at 

auction and private treaty, it is worthy of note 
that at the fairs there is almost a total lack of 
recognition of the work of the breeder.
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The breeding of high-class live stock is an art — 
a ml calls for the exercise of

-

yes, even a science 
brain power to a greater degree than any other 
line of work in a grim 11 u re. As the permanence of 
the live-stock industry depends altogether on the

Mv

the

ability of the breeder to produce what 1 he mar
kets demand, it is only fitting that Unit person 
should be encouraged, especially by our fair 
boards. Students of live-stock lore recognize the 
work done by Cruickshank, Hates, Booth, I hi t hie 
and others for the Short horn breed , by Watson,

At two

which

McCombio and others for the A herd • ui- \ ngus ; 
by Tiulge and others for I Tie vv hill-laces ; in fact, 
I lie roll of fame in the Old World stock-breeding 
circles is growing.

The need to day in ('amnia is for more breed
ers of live stuck, and when vve say breeders we 
use the word in I he fullest sense of 
iical.as We have, nun who deserve credit 
enterprise and w 1,, 11 lie-; have done for (lie pure 
breeds of live stuck Ibis side of f lie water, but I lie 
fact remains that I lie vvurk and name uf I lie 
breeder will endure long after that of the dealer 
is forgotten.

Our large fair associa I ions could well afford lu 
take the matter into consideration, and in their 
prize-list classes give added money or some tan
gible form of recognition to 1 he exhibitor if lie is 
also the breeder of a winning animal The multi
plication of sections or special classes a I some of 
our fairs, with a view to helping the small 

failed '. u accomplish I he desired end. 
and vve s i.-1 ; ! 11 i ! t liai lew Cr sections, with a greater 
number of prizes lie. substituted : added money, 
say an addition ol 10 or 20 per rent of the prizes 
offered, being given hi the exhihijor. who is also 
the breeder «of the winning animal annuals. I tv 
til met hod ! mie would be saved in I lie nidging 
lii , the v aim of a prize would, in the ey 
public, be grc 11 v im l eased, and I he interest 
I he publie maint a i m -d in the ring' competitions, 
thus more strongly uissiae l he attention of 
fair visitors on the e tue1 Tirai done, the 
el I lira I loua I work of I he f, 
degree neeompl ished and 
pupil la ri zed .

Hence, at four yearsand in wear, 
should have a full set of permanent molars, and 
until this age is reached the appearance of these 
teeth will aid in determining age when any doubt 

After about nine months old. at which 
tune he has a full mouth of temporary incisors, 
no change takes place in these teeth, except that 
they become larger and the wearing surface grad
ually' wears down and the hollows become less 
marked, until lie reaches about 2J years ; be
tween this age - and three years the central tem
porary tenth arc shed and replaced by permanent 

between 3} and 4 years the laterals are 
shed and replaced by permanent ones ; and be
tween 4\ and 5 years the corner tcetli are shed 
and replaced by permanent ones, and the canine 
leeth appear iii males. Hence, a horse should 
h ive a full mouth at five years.

The permanent incisors are wide from side to 
mile and shallow irum before backwards, and the 
external sin lam of each presents a groove running 
t he whole length of the tooth, the bearing sur- 
1 ace shows a thin rim of a hard white substance

internal to this is a por- 
ii hsl a nee called dentine, internal 
ond ring of enamel, and within 

is a hollow which shows a substance which 
1 écornés dark and is known as the mark. At six 

!umid he worn out of the centia 
surface of the 

the - marks 
and at eight

exists.■ term, 
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a sort of hook. At ten years the marks are sup
posed to have disappeared from the central upper 
incisors ; at eleven from the laterals ; and at 
twelve from the corners. It must be remembered 
that while this is the rule, the changes taking 

in the upper teeth are not as regular as in

/is
&

I *9
à-

place
the lower. After eight years the general shape of 
the teeth gradually changes ; they become longer, 
deeper from before backwards, and narrower from 
side to side ; the table surfaces first assume a 
rather round form and afterwards become Some
what triangular. In some cases, after the teens 
are past, the teeth become shorter, but this is not 
by any means constant. My experience has taught 
me that, while set rules may be laid down as to 
the appearances of the teeth at certain ages until 
35 years or older, no definite dependence can be 
placed upon these rules ; the condition of the 
teeth in advanced age will depend to a consider
able extent upon the quality of the teeth (some 

harder than others, as anybody who is in the 
habit of dressing teeth can testify) and upon the 
nature of the food upon which the animal has 
subsisted.
senting the appearances the teeth should present 
at certain ages.

'ilx J B
F

."ùïyy.-.v

"Fig. 11.—Lower jaw at 14 years.
The table surfaces of the laterals are almost 

round, and those of the corners becoming so.
At 15 years the surfaces of the corner lower 

incisors have*’become round, at 16 those of the 
central upper incisors, at 17 the lateral, and at 
18 the corner, 
the lower teeth have been gradually assuming a 
triangular form, and at about 20 those of 
upper jaw gradually take on the same shape. At 
about 15 the points of the canine teeth begin to 
wear fiat, and this gradually continues.

Fig. 5.—Lower jaw at 7 years.

The marks have disappeared from the laterals, 
the corners are showing wear, and both edges are 
worn to a smooth surface.

In the meantime the surfaces of

m' illIx ï theare

Below will be seen a few cuts repre-

n
-OB

k 25Am
ilt\ àÉ.- V Fig. 6.—Lower jaw at 8 years.

The marks have disappeared from the corner 
teeth, and all the teeth are evenly in wear.

At nine years the lower incisors are all well 
worn down, with almost flat surfaces, there being 
little cavity left.

Fig. 12.—Lower jaw at 26 years.

The lower incisors arc all somewhat triangular, 
and twice the depth from before backwards as 
from side to side. The canines have become quite 
fiat on top.

ffl

Fig. 1.—Lower jaw at 24 to 3 years.

The central temporary incisxirs have been shed 
and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
be up full and in wear at three years and some
times are at 24.

wm:
màft.

Fig. 13.—Upper jaw at 29 years.

All the teeth are somewhat triangular, and 
twice as thick as they are broad. The canines are 
(juite flat on top.

Ml a

Fig. 7.—Upper jaw at 10 years.

The mark is almost gone out of the centrals, 
is still quite visible in the laterals, and clearly 
defined in the corners.

While these figures show what we expect to 
see, as already stated, they are not reliable after 
the animal has reached 12 years ; and the age, 
after that, must be judged by the general appear
ance of the mouth and head, and it requires a 
great deal of observation and experience to acquire 
a reasonable degree of skill.

Fig. 2.—Lower jaw at 34 to 4 years.

The lateral temporary incisors have been shed 
and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
be well up and in wear at four years, and some
times are at 34- The central pair show a little 
wear on the outer edge.

“ WHIP.”

Improved Sires for Improved Stock.
jgj If there is one thing more than another which 

pedigree breeding lias taught, it is the value of 
using a good sire. It takes a long time before this 
lesson can be universally appreciated. There are 
some breeders whom nothing but adversity will 
teach ; others are willing to profit by the experi
ence of the many, and are ready to adopt the 
lessons which can be obviously deduced.
[lily that in these times of enlightenment and ad
vanced ideas the simplest of all lessons cannot be 
absorbed by small breeders. It is with the small 
breeder that the future lies, and the sooner he 
adapts himself to a more successful policy the 
better will it be for himself and for the breed 
which he favors. It is not enough to have a well-

/F
Ü
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là V

ml.m
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It is alili* Fig. 8.—Upper jaw at 11 years.

The marks have disappeared from the laterals, 
but are still visible in the corners.

Fig. 3 —Lower jaw at 4 4 to 5 years.
i

The corner temporary incisors have been shed 
and replaced by a permanent pair, which should 
be up full and in wear at five years, and some
times are at 4$. The centrals show wear at both 
edges, and the outer edges of the laterals have 
begun to wear. In male animals the canine teeth 
have appeared, and at five should be fairly well 
grown. It is quite rare to notice these in females, 
but occasionally we see them either full-sized or 
rudimentary. Therefore, it will he seen that at 
five years a horse has a full mouth of permanent 
teeth.

That certainly is a primary consider-bred sire.
at ion, for, as every breeder knows, there is noth
ing more perplexing in breeding than the fre
quency with which atavism occurs, 
lac tory to note, however, that when character
istics have become more fixed by years of regis
tered breeding, breeders are more and more com
ing to regard it as essential that the trumpeted 
merits of good back breeding should be displayed 
in I he animal itself. The old principle that like 
produces like is truer now than it was fifty years 
ago, because of the increased prepotency of ime- 
bred stock.
breeder more effectively than tiie use of an indif
ferent horse on good mares, or, fur that matter, 
a moderate bull on better cows, 
farmer is not deficient in useful breeding mares or 
roomy cows, but it would form painful reading to 
learn how often he had misused his trust by the 
use of an indifferent sire. It is a very safe rule 
t.o patronize a sire better than the females. rl here 
is everything to gain and nothing to lose. The in
itial cost is a mere bagatelle, compared with the 
difference in price of the progeny, 
tune that many farmers expect too much of their 

This, at all events, seems a

V
r

It is satis-

Fig. 9.—Upper jaw at 12 years

The marks have disappeared from the corners 
and the table surfaces of all are in wear.

Nothing condemns the policy of a

m!

As a rule, thefmj a

istv
.'j ' -JS

à A#F
It is a inisfor

mares or their cows, 
reasonable deduction from their policy when they

The point we wish to 
accentuate is that it pays to use a good sire. It 

short-sighted policy to expect too 
dams—Farmer and Stockhrredei

Fig 10 —Lower jaw at 13 years.
Fig. 4.—Lower jaw at 6 years

the central pair very indifferent sires.The table surfaces of 
nearly round, those of the laterals becoming so 
and those of the corners gaining in thickness

a re

marks have disappeared from the centrals, 
the i erals are showing wear, and the inner edges 
of it

much of thei s
compared to width.corners are even witji the outer
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Lumpy Jaw and Cattle Distemper.can make nocommand highest prices, farmers 
mistake in purchasing the best of the beef breeds 
to be secured, in order to grade up their present 
herds, and, as I have already stated in a formel 
article, the Shorthorn is the ideal type.

HUGH McKELLAR.

Beef Cattle in Manitoba. Up to the presene time, Canada seems to haw 
been free from a disease described as cattle ,|js- 
teinper by Dr. N. S. Mayo, the veterinarian to the 
Kansas Experiment Station. The efforts in the 
following sentences of Dr. Mayo seem to be lu 
make clear to the lay mind the difference bet ween 
the two diseases :

In cattle distemper the swelling comes on 
suddenly, and always in the region of the throat.

I do not wish this to be considered a further 
reply to Mr. Collyer, but as the subject is now- 
before your readers, it may be well to give a tew 
more ideas on our cattle trade, reviewing what 
Shorthorns have done for us in Manitoba in the

Winnipeg.i

Early Gardening.
1 presume most of those who intend growing 

garden stuff have by this time procured their 
seeds, and are ready so far for their work. No
doubt a good many are going to make hotbeds, .
wherein they will raise their plants for the gar- and appears to be more contagious than true 
den, also a row of lettuce, cress and radishes for •• lump jaw.” True “ lump jaw ” comes on slowly 

long before they will be ready if the seed is alld usually attacks the region of the face or 
planted in the open ground. Do not forget, while 
you are about it, to put in some flower seeds. If 
you have no special place for a flower plot, just 
stick one here and there among the vegetables.
You have no idea how much better it will make 

You will visit your garden much

past, and touching upon future prospers.
1 am confident that the day lor expansion in 

cattle-raising has come to Manitoba and the 
Territories, and whatever can be said to guide 
farmers in starting right is timely. For the past 
ten years I have compiled agricultural statistics 
for the Provincial Department of Agriculture in 
Manitoba, and have taken special notice of 
cattle trade. For years that part of the Province 
tributary to the M. & N. Py. has had noted 
returns from the sale-of fat cattle for export. 
Stock was of a superior class, and farmers giving 
attention to raising cattle were prosperous, 
basis of this prosperity was well known to lie 
from the infusion of pure blood stock, and the 
most noted of which was the Iiinscarth Short
horn herd. Although the dispersion of this herd 
took place in 1891, farmers in that district still 
attribute their success in stock-raising to the in
fluence and stamp of this line herd. Coming down 
the line to Westbourne, we here find another noted 
stock farm of Shorthorns, owned by Walter Lynch. 
This gentleman is credited, and very justly so, as 
the pioneer and veteran Shorthorn breeder of 
Manitoba. A man of rare discretion and ripe ex
perience, who has at all times spoken in favor of 
and encouraged the breeding of Shorthorns, and, 
most important of all. considering the question at 
issue, he lias made a success of his enterprise. 
The influence of Mr. Lynch's herd has extended 
not only for miles in his immediate vicinity, but 
to all parts of the Province.

Again, in thti early 
ltccsor imported many Shorthorns from their old 
home (Markham district, in Ontario) to their 
stock farm near Silver Springs, in the municipal
ity of Louise, Southern Manitoba. Their impor
tations were readily purchased by farmers in the 

The progeny of this stock forms the
Then, we

—-x.;

our
use

jaws, and the lump or tumor appears to have 
fast to the bone in most cases. Cattle dis*-growii

temper attacks young animals most frequently, 
but may attack cattle of any age. The first symp
toms of cattle distemper usually noticed is a

1
The

them grow.
frequently, and every time you are there you 

will sec weeds that spoil the effect of the flowers, 
consequently they must be eradicated 
your vegetables will reap the benefit. Apropos of 
this subject, let me tell you a plan of mine. Per
haps I should not claim it, as from the best of 
authorities we learn that there is nothing new un-

6
swelling of the throat, especially the glands ih 
this region. This swelling appears quite suddenly, 
often within 24 hours, and is usually severe. This 
is preceded by a slight discharge from the eyes 
and nose, and is associated with a slight fever, 
the temperature of the animal rising two or three 
degrees. As the disease progresses, the swellings 
increase in size, and an abscess containing a rath
er thick, yellow pus or “ matter ” forms. Some
times two or three of these abscesses will form 
about the throat, on the side of the head or along 
the law. These swellings do not affect the bone, 
but occur in the loose tissue and glands. If left 
alone the abscesses break and discharge puss, but 
do not heal readily, often remaining open and 
running for some time.

Treatment.—The disease appears to be con
tagious. but so far experiments do not show in 
what way. It is not highly contagious. Affected 
animals should be isolated from the healthy and 
not allow'cd to eat or drink from a commom rc- 
ceptable. In the early stages, if the swelling is 
thoroughly rubbed twice daily with a stimulating 
liniment, it will usually ” scatter ” the swelling 
so no abscesses will form. A liniment composed 
of equal parts of turpentine and kerosene oil is 
good. If two ounces of gum camphor is dissolved 
in half a pint of turpentine and an equal amount 
of kerosene added, the liniment is improved. This 
should be rubbed on twice daily until the skin bc- 

After pus has formed the

more

and so

7$
rai>vV der the sun.

If you are not making a hotbed, or if your hot
bed is not largo enough for all you wish to start 
early, and particularly if you wish to raise plants 
which will not stand transplanting in the vsual 

Select some medium-sized tur-

m:
» manner, try it :

nips from the cellar, or from some other person s 
cellar, cut off the roo end, so they will stand 
alone, then cut off th top down to about the 
largest part of the turnip, and scoop out the in
side to about half an inch or so next the rind : 
then get a shallow box, about the depth of the 
turnips, fill the turnips and the spaces between

Put

m
’80’s, Messrs. D. & K.
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them with sandy soil, and plant your seeds, 
those in the turnips which will least readily bear 
handling, and the hardier seeds between them.

You can
plants to grow in the room you have at first, 
then, when the young plants have tlx-ir first

mm plant more seeds than you expertdistrict.
basis of the stock now in that district, 
had individual farmers in the Manitou district, 
such as R. D. Foley, .1. S. Robson, D. D. Camp- leaves well grown, prepare more turnips and sep

arate some into these.
When the plants are large enough, and the 

weather is propitious, all you require to do is to 
lift turnips with a plant or two in them, and set 
them in the soil, packing the earth well around

The

bell, and the Waldron ranch, who imported Short
horns in ’81 and '82. Other farmers in the Pilot 
Mound district were so impressed with the desir
ability of at least having a pure-bred sire at the 
head of their herds that their farms were never
without a pure-bred Shorthorn hull, and nearly the turnip and covering it over with soil.

a few pure-bred females, turnip will rot, and not only not
growth of the plant, but supply moisture and 
plant food also.

Before the seeds sprout, you must be careful to 
sprinkle the soil frequently' with warm water, hut 
not soak the soil, or the seeds will decay, 
let them dry out at any time before they are
ready to set out in the garden. Tomato plants a tendency for other abscesses to form, 
are especially good raised in this manner, as they Nearly all cases recover in a few weeks. Where 
can be left till quite large before setting out. they do not heal, the cavity can be swabbed out

By the way, 1 have hi tter success with onions with ” butter of antimony ” once, and then the 
by planting the seed in the fall on clean rich soil. blue vitriol solution used—N. S. Mayo, Veteri- 
ptaiit them thickly and thin out for early use. I nariaii, Kansas Experiment Station, 
am Iiv no means a professional gardener, but have As quite a large nuinbei of cattle aie being 
generally lots more red and other currants and brought in by settlers from the Western States, 
small fruit than we can use, and my asparagus is where it seems to lie prevalent, having been made 
always ready before tly? middle of May. the subject of a State bulletin, the disease above

My .flowers last year were a pleasure, and were described may make its appearance in Western 
Mv lilac bushes were loaded with Canada, and from the symptoms we submit, will 

bloom, and I am only a- "e hope, lie quickly recognized. The quick recog-
Cot tonwood, Assa. ‘‘FARMER’S WIFE.” n it ion of contagious disease in bovines and other

live stock is in the interest of the public health.

gins to get sore, 
abscess should be opened freely', washed out with 
warm water and a strong solution of blue vitriol 
(sulphate of copper), a tablespoonful dissolved in 
one-half pint of water. This can be injected once 
daily for two or three days, 
iodine is also good. In some cases, putting a 
small lump of blue vitriol in the cavity works 
well. If the abscess is not opened early, there is

i
hinder theall of them owned 

Among these may be mentioned Win. Butchart 
and I'll eves Thompson, Bitot Mound; Jas Laidlaw, 
Clearwater ; and Geo. Mutch, Crystal City, 
these were Short horn advocates, and it was in this 
district that our present ofttimes called ” cattle 
kings,” Messrs 1 iordon and Ironside, first started

Mr. Gordon from Pilot

Pure tincture ofAlls*5

Do not

i,i l iv business ,
Mound, and Mr. ironside from Manitou, 
this section of country takes second place to none 
in the Province for export of fat cattle, and all 
bred after the ideal Shorthorn type.

Of the early ’80 breeders, a few have not yet 
Kenneth McKenzie, of Burnside .
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been mentioned.
Peter Robb, Robt. Scott and John It. Hamilton, 
all of Neepavva ; Greig Bros., of Otterburne ; 
John 1. Rutledge, of Pomeroy ; Thus. Sharpe, of 
Wakopa , John Renton, of Deloraine, all favored 
the Shorthorns. Within the past fifteen years 
have many Shorthorn breeders who have gained 

such. These are lu-duy so well

we abundant.

repu t a l ii ms as 
known in the Province, through their exhibits at 
our lairs, that ii is nut necessary to name them. 
Over a dozen have from six to ten head , another

half a dozen from
A Breeder’s Kick.

Periods of Incubation or Latency of 
Disease.

An outbreak of a contagious disease generally 
gives rise to investigation as to lhe source of the 
contagion. The length of lime known that it 
takes for a disease to develop and exhibit itself 
in any animal will aid materially in tracing the 
disease to its source. The periods, as known, are 
as follows : Anthrax, \ to 1 day : dog distem
per. 7 to 21 days : glanders and farcy, 7 to 42 
days ; rabies (hydrophobia), 10 days to months: 
tuberculosis. I 1 to 00 day's, or longer. As usually 
understood, the period of incubation refers to the 
time elapsing between the entrance of the germ or 
other causal agent and the development of Die 
symptoms of the disease in question.

To tliv T!dilor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of March 20th, you have an 

article entitled ” A Flea for Fair Play',” which is 
very much , needed at present. 1 notice in the 
press that a carload of grade brood sows and 
pure-bred hoars is being sent up West from On
tario The railway company is carrying them free 
of charge, the Dominion Live Stock Commissioner 
collecting them in Ontario free of expense to the 

These sows and boars will lie sold by 
'ain’t mu to the funnels in the Northwest. They 
will have the chance of buying them at very near
ly cost price. Is this not a fine way of coilipeting 
against the Manitoba and local Territorial breed
ers ? When we want any stock from Ontario we 
have to pay heavy can iage charges from the east 
I thought that after the free distribution of stock 
by the C. P Ii. Co . we would not again have 
such unfair competition, hut it seems it is to 
he a regular performa ice Of course, the Ontario 
breeders will not object to it. They me getting 
the nat rouage, and we breeders out W est ran look 

1 think that it is about time Oils irt 
f stock was done away w th.
Out trio breeders like it if we 
vend stock free of charge

tu twenty ; 
and half a dozen from fifty to 

Some of these herds are

. dozen from ten
I fart 11in lift y ,

veil or over.
.a lit,y to any herds in theequal in muni .

I lominion or in Aim im
’The export trade of fat .aille from the Prov

ince, first developed by Messrs Gordon and Iron
side, directed the attention of farmers to the de
mands of tins trade. Farmers were not slow to 
learn which was belter for them to raise, a scrub purchasers.W
four-year-old, fat. which brought iÿ2ü, or a well- 
bred Shorthorn grade steer, three-y ear-old, which 
brought 810 to 850

'The improvement of our beef cattle in Mani
toba lias ehielly been made by the ini induct ion of 
Short horn blood, and in all cases with success and 

We have now some line heeds of Here- 
led \ngiie and i ; allow ay s. In 

a,,!! give a few short notes on
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profit, 
folds and a few

Oleomargarine Ingredients.1 he.se
Many of our readers have doubtless 

curious to know of what materials oleomargarine 
is made from. The following list will afford the 
required information, which is taken from the B. 
A I report just issued. The quantities are given 
m percentages : Neutral lard, 34.27 ; oleo oil, 
26 su : cottonseed oil. 4.67 : sesame. -53 ;
coloring matter, .16 ; sugar. .12; glycerine, 

glucose, .02 : milk, lo.5< 
oil. 4.76, butter. 1.72;

beenTo day our beef-type importations from On
tario. either Ontario bred m imported from the 
Old Coinil ry liv Ontario luvulcrs, arc almost ex
clus ivel\ Short horns.

«‘an readily discern from pad experience, 
from the de\elopment of our rattle1 trade, and, 
best of all. from the general feeling that perxades 
our farming commun i t v . 
must be given to stock-raising and cultivation of 
grasses in order to presvrx'c the fertility of our 
soil that our cattle indust i\\ w <ml.\ 
threshold, as it were, of its wide 
market is becoming more and mort 
nating. and beef cattle of the be
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not able 
1 rui'cr to

in another connection, aa boll."
Shorthorn-man has passed away. 
Mr. Cadwallader

Northuniberla nd.

t imps the poor animal 
enters her new quarters 
with the pangs of labor 
already on her. 
may survive these, and 
perhaps generally 
livers her calf, but in 
many cases she becomes 
feverish and dies, 
rough usage of the pre
vious fortnight or ten 
days was' in all likeli
hood the main cause of 
the disaster, and much 
cruelty is inflicted and 
capital lost by 
wasteful process.

The decision of the 
Supreme Court, that 
milk-blended butter is 
not technically adulter
ated, and may be sold 
as butter with impun
ity, has rather aston
ished the public, 
blended butter is cheap 
butter washed or churn
ed anew in milk, there
by greatly increasing 
its content of moisture 
and leaving a substan
tial profit to the blend- 

The decision was 
the fact that 

covering 
a full dis-

%
» ?-~v'.sv-j-tt ; sr-• «■ NX- j * •„>er. ■V ,1. Dates, of Langley Cas- 

This gentleman was 
Thomas Dates, of Kirklev- 

of that admirably-written

Ài etto ha \ 
tie dis-
l tl) 1 lie 

ill 1 111 
be to

>el v evu

y WV f tie,
grand-nephew of 
ington, and author 
book, " Thomas Dates and the Kirklevington 
I lerd."
garding what used to be the greatest of all the 
Shorthorn tribes, this book holds a unique place. 
Mr. Dates was more of an antiquarian thgn a 
farmer, and, indeed, took high rank in that 
spect. He had, however, stock-raising ambitions, 

of them being the restoration of Dates cattle
It seems a some-

Sho lv i - ■ J

, Vv' ’F *
1 dc-

% - As a storehouse of information iv-|If Wti
The icm

■>
ties 
throat . 
n true 

. slow ly 
face or 
,o have 
Tie disu
nion tlv. 
t symp-

re-Oll 1
il 11 one

to their position of supremacy, 
what idle ambition, and not worth realizing even■ :s@il thisSIS a8*§ if attained.

English breeders of Aberdccn-Angus cattle have 
a society of their own, its principal object being 
the holding of a spring sale of young bulls and 
heifers at Dirmingham. The second of these sales 
recently took place, and a good average was 
cured. The leading herd in the south seems to be 
that of Mr. Dridges, Hurley, Sussex. He led both 
for bulls and heifers, and deserved his average. 
The ranks of Scottish breeders of these cattle 
have been thinned by the untimely death of Mr. 
Hugh Wilson, Milton of Noth, a man well under 
40 years, and universally respected as a pains
taking, solid judge of black cattle. He frequently 
acted in that capacity at the leading shows.

Galloway breeders got a very sharp lesson at
About three
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their bull sale at Castle-Douglas.
many bulls were presented as were 

wanted, with the result that there was a decided 
slump in the market, 
usual, room at the top, and Messrs. Diggar & 
Sons cleared the way with a fine lot of eight, for 
which they got the sunstantial average of £31 
19s. lid. Mr. Drown, Stcpford, Dumfries, im
proved on this, but with half as many animals, 
making £33 19s. lOd. The averages after these 
tapered down very low, and trade generally was

Galloways are grand

er.
based on 
in the label 
the butter

times ast

HIAWATHA 10067 AT TEN TEARS OLD.
Winner of championship and Cawdor challenge cup

cession at the Glasgow Stallion Show.

There was, however, as
closure was made of its 
constituents, and that, 
therefore, no 
his eyes.

mfor 1902, and for four years in sur
one was 

Simultanéité cou
th ow in 
A (Tec let I 
thy and 
nom rc- 
tlling is 
lulating 
swelling 
imposed 
e oil is 
issolved 
amount 
id. This 
skin ho
led the 
ut with 
l vitriol 
lived in 
ed once 
cture of 
tting a 
< works 
there is

deceived if he used 
oulsv with this decision, a departmental com
mittee has reported to the Board of Agriculture 
that genuine butter should not contain more than 
16 per cent, of moisture, but if the seller makes 
a disclosure of the fact that any butter he sells 
contains more than this, he shall not be liable 

Butter, in other words, is de-

Onr Scottish Letter.
Farmers in this country have not learned, as 

in Canada, the advantages of combination. There
completely demoralized, 
cattle, but you can easily have too much of a 
good thing.

Horse movements are not numerous, 
arrival on your side of the Allan liner lluro- 
nian" «is giving rise to serious misgivings. When 
the vessel left here she seemed light. She carried 
several good Clydesdale stallions, and also their 

Let us hope she may he reported safe in 
few days. General shows begin next week, 

and until the end of August the country will have 
one of these events on an average every day.

is, however, a sensible improvement in the direc
tion of adopting thy system, and all-around farm
ers are combining for the furtherance of their own 
interests. The Essex farmers, who are largely 
Scots from Ayrshire, have been the leaders in this 
Movement, and their work has been attended with 
the best results. At first their motive was to 
counteract the combination of the London milk- 
dealers, who practically made their own price and 
paid the producers just what they pleased. In 
this the farmers largely succeeded. Dy insuring 
their members on the mutual-bonus system 
against loss should they be offered a lower price 
than the standard fixed by the combination, they 
were enabled to refuse to sell, and anyone who 
failed on this ground to make a market had his 
milk taken by his neighbors, or if he churned, the 
combination indemnified him for his loss. Similar

over England, and 
The

8

m
The non-to prosecution, 

dared to be genuine up to 46 per cent, of mois
ture, but beyond that point moisture indicates 
that the goods have been tampered with. Still, 
the seller is at liberty to sell these goods under 
the genuine name provided he informs the buyei 
that they contain what proves them not to be 
genuine. This funny recommendation has excited 
a good deal of comment, and, indeed, of conster
nation.
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owners.
a wry

111ii“ SCOTLAND YET.”
have been the scoring breed at the 

Curiously enough, the best1 p; J]Shorthorns 
sales this spring, 
price for a Shorthorn was got for a Beaufort bull 

The anomalies of the auction 
strikingly displayed than 

The bull was bred by Lord

111

I ■
Swamp Fever to he Investigated.at Birmingham.

" Advocate " called the attention of th3 
(’Hi ef Veterinarian of the Dominion to the

Western

system were never more 
in this transaction. - 
Lovat at Beaufort Castle in Inverness-shire, was 
taken past all the Scotch sales to Birmingham, in 
the English midlands, and there was purchased by 

S. Harr, Uppermill, Aberdeenshire, for 
Lord Lovat sent four bulls to this 

Birmingham sale, and they made an average of 
£271 11s. each. The Beaufort cattle have scored

Their success is due to

The
institutions have sprung up 
now all are embraced in one federation, 
parent society in Essex has meanwhile extended its 
business, and undertakes to do with much else that 
is of mutual interest beyond the price of milk. 
Through its agency farmers arc 
manures and feeding-stuffs.
tained from the merchants, and the goods are

In this way better

late
pressing need for investigation of this 
horse scourge last .lanuray, 'and we are pleased to 
note that Dr. Rutherford, the new incumbent of 
the office, has evidenced his desire, to grapple with 
the problem and use all means in his power to 
find ont the cause of the disease.

1
Where 

ibed out 
hen the 

Veteri-
'iir.'c -Mr. W.
îjH335 gs.buying their 

Guarantees are ob-e lining
State", 

ni matin 
n above 
Western 
it, will 
k recog- 
id other 
teal th.

Under his super-
splendidly of late years, 
a bull named Boyal Star, bred by Mr. Reid, 
Cromleybank, sold to Mr. Duthie and by him to 

He was sired by Bclvidere, of the
Marr

subjected to efficient tests, 
value is obtained for the money expended.

In Scotland several institutions of like nature
of the

will con l in ne I heir\ ision, Dvs. Dell and Torrance 
investigations, which were started some lime ago 
under Provincial Government, auspices, but, which 11

Lord Lovat.
Si tty ton Butterfly tribe, and his dam a 
Roan Lady. The second best average at Birming
ham was made by a breeder from the othei 
tremity of the British Isles—Mr. Hoskcn. lfaylc, 
Cornwall.

lire dairy farmersnave been founded.
West of Scôtland arc endeavoring to combine 
the Essex plan, and so far good results have fol
lowed. The chief difficulty in getting such insti
tutions into effective working order is the spirit 
of individualism and the determination of each one 
to fight his own battle. This is commendable, but 
it does not seem desirable that too much stress 
should be put upon it as a reason for combining
for mutual defence. The farmer_needs protection
as much as any other business man, and this 
should come to him mainly through his neigh
bors, whose .interests as producers are identical 

The West of Scotland Federa

te 1had to he given up owing to lack of the necessary 
funds with which to prosecute scientific inxestiga-

on

ex- 11,1011.

11He sold five 
£134 8s., which

to be good
at ■■■■■■mmicy of ought
enough business. A not
able Shorthorn bull has 
recently been destroyed 
in Mr. I)utide’s famous 

Pride

I
generally 
e of the 
that it 
lit itself
L-ing the
iwn, are 
distem- 

7 to 42 
months:
usually 

s to the 
germ or 

of the

a *o fchampion,
Morning, 
sire was champion at 
the H. & A S. Show 

1 894.

This greatwith his own. 
l ion has not succeeded in convincing every farmer 
that he should join, but it has certainly secured 
a much greater degree of support than at one 
i imo could have been thought possible. The tak
ing of samples of milk for analysis is one of Hie 
most practical ways in which these organizations

When he knows by the 
what the quality of his

\V

at Aberdeen in 
lie was not 
prolific of sires, or he 1 

been spur- $

£T

!the most

Ha

may have 
ingly used, as the num
ber of bull calves by 

of the

it
can help the individual. 
best attainable means

face the opposition with some 
Some of the branches are 

interest to

him at any 
Collynie sales was never 
very high. What they ^|ij 
lacked in quantity, they 
made up in quality. No 
sire of recent years left 
so many bulls which ns 
calves sold foi phenoin- 

Ono went

milk is, lie can
good hope of success, 
discussing questions of such vital 
dairy farmers as the treatment, 
near tlie calving arc subjected, 
extremely interesting lecture on this subject was 
lately delivered in East Kilbride by Mr. Begg, a 
loti’ll veterinary surgeon The subject was handled

Some of the points can 
and irui-marl

i
to which cows

t; , jiiBy the way, an;s been 
argarine 
ford the 

the B 
re given 
leo oil, 

.53 ; 
Ivccrine,
' 15.57 :

1 .72 :

Wu;

1 dial prices.
150 gs., another at 

and ol Iters a 1
m a practical way. 
hardly ,Tie appreciated where 1 he 

• cm does not prevail Here cows
of calving are bought by dealers as a spec 

They pass from hand to hand, and are 
' I "u to one auction mart after another so long 

they are uncalved, provided a profit 
1 - on them, and when at length they pass to

condit ion

;it
ÈU à::50 gs ,

21 n I gs. 
More than

within a fewSYS

Midi i

;i nd 105 gs 
on<:<- Uny

c\

1'll bull calfhighest-priced 
of the season has been 

by Bride of Morn- 
When opened, the ■

beran HTKOXTON TOM.
Winner of fir-1 prize fur stallion ten years old and upwards, lia- rha in pim.-hip, .liallcngc 

.,n.| gold medal it- be-! -talliun imy age til the Shire Hur-e show, London, Fug, 1. -,
got 
ing.
old bull was " sound as

I the 
being il

cup.
permanent abode, they reach it in a

■a-ilv Some-mderstood but pit in Me to a degree
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284 / >The Work of the Forestry Department in 

Manitoba.valions is mole important in some classes than in 
others.Market Classes of Horses.

Nowadays the producer studies the markets, 
and thereby stands a greater chance to make

A mass of useful infor-

! SOUNDNESS. following extract is taken from A. P. 
The most important requirement of a market Stevenson's report to the Forestry Department of 

“ serviceable ” soundness ; that is, lie ' work in Manitoba for 1901 :
irStork'o"» general nature. He' Just be sound ” Thirty-six' parties were furnished with trees, 
in wind and in limb, able to do a reasonable and three were refused on account of the soil no; 
amount of work without undue fatigue or prema- being in a nt state for trees. In all, 23,800 were 
ture breakdowns. The majority of the horses sold lanU,d in Manitoba during last spring under the
from a great market go to the city trade, and tive scheme of the Forestry Branch. The

compelled to do their work on hardmr varieties planted consisted largely of the ash
sp?e!iathat?sS,anUèvên greater'"strain on the feet leaved maple, cottonwood, elm and green ash. 
and legs The average period of usefulness on decent inspection of the greatei number of these
city streets of a horse that was sound at the ,antatioIlS shows the following results : Per-
start is more than five years, and it is manifestly of trees planted now alive—Maple (seed-

that this time will be materially decreased ceut . cottonwood (cuttings), 40
if he begins this work in an unsound condition, lings), 8o pci cent.,
Broken wind, sidebones, unsound hocks, and all per cent.;

horse is heir to, asb (seedlings), 65 per cent ;
good ; growth this season extra good. The poor 

made by the cottonwood arises from 
rather unhealthy state when received from 

These trees were imported in the

The

out of his work.money _ . .
ination has been collected on the above subject b.\ 
Deo. M. Rommel, B. Agr. (Iowa), Expert in Ani
mal Husbandry at Washington, D. C., and has 
been issued in the form of an attractive bulletin. 
As the information is reliable, being got right 
on the ground,” the following excerpts will 
doubtedly be of interest to our readers ;

horse is

:
«

ini

s' are
WHAT CONSTITUTES A MARKET CLASS ?

the demand thatBy a market class we mean
horse of certain characteristics deli-I exists for a

nitely specified. We find the requirement that cer-
This retain work shall be done in certain ways, 

quires a horse of 
style and action, and becomes more exacting as 
lime goes'1 on and the demand for such a horse in- 

For this reason it is readily seen that 
the market at one time may be cut oil

evidentcertain size, conformation.
elm (seedlings), 50 per cent.;

care of trees fairly
green

the various other ills that a
strenuously guarded against, as theycreases. should be 

greatly diminish his value.clilSSGS Oil
by reason of a change in the kind of work to be 
done or a change in the method of doing it , 
such, for instance, as the substitution of elec
tricity for horses as a motive power for street 
railways. On the other hand, we have an illus
tration of the creation of new classes in the open
ing up of the English demand for the omnibus 
horse. The increasing demand for hunters for 
both the local and export trade and the brisk 
trade in polo ponies are also instances of such 
conditions. The kind of work and the manner in 

be done, therefore, develop the 
and thus create the market

showing 
their
the nursery.
spring. 1 would suggest that in future importa
tions be made in the fall, should it be necessarywÈÊm

Territorial Farmers’ Institutes.
vmu During tne latter end of March, the Institutes 

Prince Albert branch re-
| !

along the line of the
reived attention from the Territorial Department 
of Agriculture. Geo. Lang, Forester, Department 
of the Interior ; T. G. Raynor, B. S. A., of Prof.
Robertson’s staff, Ottawa ; and A. G. Hopkins, the general 
B. Agr., associate editor ’ Farmers Advocate, 
were the speakers, taking up the Territorial Hail 
Insurance Ordinance and tree-planting scheme of 
the Department of the Interior, pork production, 
points of a beef animal, and farm bacteriology, 
respectively. Meetings were held at Cottonwood.
Lumsden. Saskatoon. Rosthern, St. Louis, Red

and Prince Albert. The

to import. ,
' With reference to the work as a whole, and 

view taken of it by our people, I note 
scheme is universally looked upon with 

favor. The people throughout allsJpp

m
Ire

pi
ate*

Ïthat the! the greatest 
sections
dorse it, and only regret it was not brought into 

One tiling noticeable among our

which it is to 
buyer’s demands, 
class.

of the Province approve and heartily en-

WHEN WILL A HORSE SELL WELL ?
The question naturally arises, When will a 

horse sell well ? An animal will lie in good de- p)Per Hill, Collcston,
niand when he meets the qualifications of a mar- meetings were all fairly well attended, discussion
ket class ; the more clearly he does so, the being practically nil owing to lack of time. A
greater demand there will be for him and the grcat amount of interest was shown in Forestci .... .
higher will be his selling price ; and a horse that Geo. Lang’s subject and the samples of wood- marient buildi g , t
goes into a class because his breeder was success- growth for the season of 1901. One of the profit- agent to advise regarding the \ ai ictics t g ,
fui in breeding him for that class is much more abte as weli as interesting things elicited was the proper cultivation and the laying out ot the
likely to sell profitably than one that drops into phe number of pfeêszsuited to western conditions, groullds for trees around these new buildings on 
a class as the result of an accident in breeding, the wood of wHjeh would be valuable to the farm- farms where not a single tree was ever planted,
handling or fitting for the market. A breeder er The ash, Manitoba elm and rock elm all do Jt jg noticed that in a good many cases the ad-
must determine for himself whether he can pro- weii, and were recommended by the speaker on yice ag to laymg out and proper management of
duce such a horse and dispose of him at a profit; forestry. Mr. Lang gave his experience with the wjnd-breaks is as much appreciated as the giving
that he will find a good demand for animals of Manitoba plum, which has done well at Indian q{ tbg plant matcrial. Where planting has already 
the right type is certain. The individuality of the Head when grown from pits : vigorous trees weie been done> the mistake has been made in the ma-
liorse himself, then, will indicate his class. seen growing in a Mr. Boylan’s garden, at Red . rjt)z of cases 0f planting too close to the build-

Dcer Hill, a few miles south of Prince Albert g lt is didicuit sometimes to convince parties
The question of nursery stock was also debated, ^ tbe future dimensions of the trees, and the ad- 
and the people warned against eastern-grown nur- vantage of having the trees at a proper distance 
sery stock, even the so-called ironclad varieties, order to avoid deep snowdrifts around the
which will not stand the western climate. In the buildings jn winter. Advice given on this point is 
discussion on the hail ordinance, the question as nevei. |osb sight of.
to the time up to which insurance could he of- ,. As to the future of the scheme, it will with- 
fected came up; also, what steps would be taken doubt grow to large dimensions as it becomes
to collect the extra assessment, if any be made. ter known. Even at the present time but a
The barring out of the Territories of the hail in- jdca 0f the scheme prevails with the majority

companies by the Government did not ^ praiffe farmers. There are already (Sept,
to meet with the approval of the meetings. ly01) 4o3 names on the list of applicants,

pork production was replete ^ minlbür ls increasing daily. In a short
time it will tax all the powers of the Forestry 
Branch to meet the demands upon it.”
THE ONTARIO MAPLE NOT SUITABLE FOR 

GENERAL PL A N TING.

existence sooner.
people is their growing anxiety for trees, 
houses and new barns are being built in all parts 
of the Province, to replace those first put up, and 

wanted to shelter and adorn these per

il New

i

1111
trees are

hence the demand for your

■ •
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AGE.

Mature and well-broken horses are always the 
A year or two spent in waiting forbest sellers.

a horse to develop, and educating him. means an 
expenditure of time and money on the part of the 
purchaser which is. as a rule, undesirable, unless 
the horse is bought spveilirally for the purpose of

The ideal
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the finished market.lit ting him foi 
age is live years, buyers usually purchasing ani
mals ranging from five* to eight. The classes vary 
somewhat in this respect. A horse intended for 
draft purposes may be marketed somewhat soonei 
than a harness horse or saddler.

suranee 
seem
Mr. Raynor’s talk on 
with pithy remarks and practical suggestions. 
The advantage of good blood in the sires and the 
breeding of bacon types was insisted upon, the 
Tamworths and Yorkshires being recommended, 
the latter breed particularly so ;

BREEDING AND SEX.
The breed to which a horse belongs has very

All that is relittle influence on his selling price, 
quired is that he be a good individual of h.s 
class. A good horse always sells. Geldings 
preferred somewhat generally to mares.

among other
things, the planting of some green crop, such as 
peas and oats, tares and oats. Rape was recoin- Forestry, in his report of the work of the Depart- 
mended in order to grow pigs cheaply, it. being menL in the West for 1901, recommends the On- 
stated by the lecturer that in Ontario, by the tario maple as hardy in Manitoba as far West as 
use of green food as an adjunct to the grain. Brandon. While there are a few odd specimens of 
pork could be produced nt a cost of three cents the Ontario soft maple (Acer saccharinum) that 

Milk was lauded as a feed, especially have grown in favored spots in Manitoba, it is 
It was shown, however, that llot ],y any means a safe tree to recommend for

general planting.

Norman M. Ross, Assistant Superintendent ofa re

COLOR.
so strongly as main 
Almost any color, with

Color does not figure 
would lead us to believe, 
excellence to back it, will sell well, except white, 

giey. ” mealy ” bay,
might be termed ” washed out. 

no special color seems to have a 
horses and saddlers,

;

i a pound.
for growing pigs, 
heavy use of this food resulted in a waste, the 
greatest gains being obtained from a 
quantity of milk. Pointers on the care of the sow 
during farrowing and at other times were much 
appreciated by the 
question, by Dr. Hopkins, was productive of dis
cussion. l’ure-bred and grade versus the scrub, 
the valuable points in a feeding or breeding ani
mal. were brought out. and the beef type clearly 
outlined, charts being used to illustrate the sub- 

The favorable arrangement with the rail- 
easy for a farmer or

otheror anytlea-bit ten
thatcolor 

Among 6
preference ; 
bays, browns 
but grays and 
Well- matched teams, both in 
classes, usually bring higher prices than if

modérât e
harm re

lieve first preference.and chest net
blacks sell readily iî ” good.

harness and draft
On a Texas Ranch.

& jL'h ; - m

The beef-cat tieaudiences. writing of the Laureles 
Corpus Christi, Texas, notes some 

the Western cattleman, and

,7no. A. Craig, in 
ranch, nearsold

singly. things of interest to 
has placed 
record ;
bull can compete with the Shorthorn for the first 
cross on native ranch cattle, then a Hereford on 
these for constitution and grazing qualities ; and 
Captain Tod goes one step farther and uses a 
Polled Durham to remove the horns. The result : 
rattle with the size and form of the Shorthorn.

if tln> Hereford, and hornless heads 
of the ' handies.' ” which practically means that 
Shorthorn blood is indispensable on the ranch, a

will controvert.

the following pregnant sentence 
■ In conformity with general belief, no

onCONDITION.
It is atiso-Condition is very often overlooked, 

lately essential that a horse be in good condition 
(well fed) to bring what, he is really worth. This 
is particularly true of animals of the draft type. 
Whether it increases the animal’s lval value as a 
worker, it is not necessary to consider. The mar
ket demands high condition, 
well who eater to it.

El iect.
road company renders it 
company of farmers to get in a pure-bred bull at 
a cost of 85 for transportation, it being pointed 
out bv the lecturer that any excuse for the use of 
t he scrub was thus done away with. The a Vo id

ol" dairy-bred sires was strongly

■P
! d pays those men 

The great lack of condition 
lb ■ fact 1 hal many horses are sent 

inly to be reshipped to the country for 
further feeding. Condition is 
as fat on a steer, and its absence cut

the selling price of a horse.

const it lit ionmice of the use 
insisted upon, and the unfortunate results which 
would follow were depicted if 1 he breeders of 
grade cattle strayed away from the straight and 
narrow path of breeding for b<vf. The quest ions of 

dor and handling were discussed, and

ilmost as essential fact which person
Among other things noticed was that Standard- 
bred stallions were used, on account of their in-

this

no
from 25 to

50 per cent . from 
'The requirements of the market in this- line are 
well worthy of notice.

ped igive.
considerable information was elicited.

Agriculture is evidently 
its power in Iv-tp the 

The Deputy-Commissioner 1ms at ;•:••• 
■mid met ion

Steers fromtelligeiice. to get 
ranch were much

row ponies.
in evidence in the carload lots 

f veavlmgs and t wo-vear-olils at the Chicago In-
The

The Terri
torial Department of 
alive and doing nil in 
fa rlner .

DISPOSITION AND INTELLIGENCE
111*■ v brought 87 per cwt.

and mountain cedar.
t ( - n I a. j 
b-nvbig is 
tarred 1

mil. w hei .Every class calls for an animal of Intel ! ’ c< "
and good disposition, willing to pull at a ....... .

the driveway, a ml
The

■ ce
of le x (’. c\ press

>w tin- ground line, and has been up
good condition, with six 

rim

a form of prize list for the 
which will seek to make 1 luise a ti

moré educational than heretofore
va r ' ons fa it'srate or set a fast pare on 

capable and cool-headed in 
use of horses on
a large number of pedestrians, makes the 
particularly essential. The need of these qunlifi- , d ie*. which is a good thing.

is yd
s’ r;in>ls f siumd ’ 

f'ougli the po-d -

; cars
1111 a 1
The Grain Growers' Association will hereafter 1 ■"

affairsan emergency. galvanized No. 5 wire 
which are twenty-fourI:

Hr
often among 

latter
crowded streets. feett!divorced from the agricultural sori-t horoughb
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min. with the gn-abr need and, I lie lesser working (!()st ol* Jill Kllivipill, Dairy 8(‘ll00l«
lost, such warehouses'ought. to form an attract
ive source for capital investment.

( old Storage as an Investment.
in i lu* Kiiilur ' l-’iiriin-i ‘s Ad\ orate " .

The amount of money which it costs to run 
I he Dairy School each year, including salaries, is 
as follows :

While primarily we do not live to eat, we must 
eat to live ; and a country gains its highest dig
nity in production where it cannot only feed its 

population, but export all its surplus prod-
feed The By-products Give the Profit.

One of the reasons given for lower prices on 
the Canadian cattle marts than obtain on the U. 
S. cattle markets is that the packers on the 
American side of the line are enabled to use every
thing about the slaughtered animal ; with them 
the word offal, in the strict sense of the term, be
comes obsolete. The late I’. 1). Armour, Jr., con
tributed a paper to a breeders’ meeting, some 
time ago, in which he states that a 1,200-pound 
steer, live weight, will yield from 650 to 700 
pounds of dressed beef. In the earlier history of 
the packing business most of the difference was 
lost, even the disposal of much of it being a 
source of actual cost to the packer, 
was allowed to run into the river, but the heads, 
feet, tankage and other refuse generally had to 
be hauled out on the prairie and buried in 
trenches.

The horns of a slaughtered steer are cut 
close to the head, and the pith is removed and 
sent to the glue pot, while the horns themselves 
are dried, sorted into various grades, and shipped 
to the manufacturer, 
fiat plates, they are manufactured into combs, 
buttons and ornaments of many kinds. The tips 
of the horns are made into mouthpieces for pipes, 
and the scraps are utilized by florists as ferti
lizers.

own
ucc, at reasonably remunerative prices, to 
other nations. This is the justifiably proud po
sition of Canada to-day. Less than a decade ago 
the l’rovince of Nova Scotia paid annually $100,- 
000 to Ontario for butter and cheese ; to-day, 
Nova Scotia does not import any cheese, and 
only a small quantity of butter during the win
ter! when the dairies are not working up to their 

The dairymen of the Maritime 
Provinces are not only supplying their own mar
kets. but are taking a share in the great foreign 
markets, as Ontario and Quebec have long been 

The latest report of the Dominion Min-

.......$ I .Mil» 7 1

...... a. i go ..1
:t<>

In l 898—Salaries and wagv- 
Tolul expenditure.

In 1899—Salaries and wages i 1
Total expenditure 

In 1900—Salaries and wages
Total expenditure 2.8f>s -j i

■
t .7".v' :t««

... l.CO.ï mi
a,tma u;t

In 11)01—Salai ies and wages.
Total expenditurefull capacity. s

These ligures 1 have taken from I he public ac
counts for the years 1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901. 
As 1 do not, happen to have a copy of the public 

1899, 1 have taken this from the

doing.
ister of Agriculture demonstrates that during the 
past six years Canada has exported $332,036,319 
worth of such farm produce as wheat, flour, oats, 
oatmeal, peas, cattle, cheese, butter, pork, bacon, 
hams, and eggs. We give the value of each prod
uct in 1890 and in 1901 :

accounts for
annual College Report. ,

The average net cost, for running the dairy de
partment is from $1.500 I o $2,500 yearly. 
particulars of I his will he found in t he publie ac
counts and the annual reports of tin1 college

the blood
Full :

1901.
$ G,871,939 

4,015,220 
2,490,521 

467,807 
2,674,712 
9,064,562 

20,090,951 
3,295,063 

1 1,829,820 
1,691,040

1896.
$ 5,771,521 

718,433 
273,861 
364,655 

1,299,491 
7,082,542 

13,956,574 
1 ,052,089 
4,440,884 

807,086

Wheat.................................
Flour .................................
Oats...............................
Oatmeal...........................
Peas......................................
Cattle.................................
Cheese.................................
Butter.................................
Pork, bacon, hams...
Fggs......... ...................

The number of students who took up cheese- 
off factory and creamery work for the past four 

years (1898 to 1901, inclusive) have been 408, or 
an average of about 100 students yearly, 
does not include the college students who also 

After being pressed into take dairy work. Those taking up farm-dairy
work, from the regular college first-year students, 
average about 100 each year. The second-year 
men at the college and those who specialize in 
dairying in their third and fourth years number 
between 50 and 60. Those take up cheese-factory 

The and creamery work, so that our practical instruc
tion and lectures at the dairy school average 
from 250 to 260 each year.

This

Farmers in this Dominion have now the tide of 
prosperity with them, and even the South African 

by its constant demands for food and for
age, has contributed to expansion, for up to a 
recent date the Imperial War Office had expended

seven millions of dollars

war,
The bones are used in 

knuckles are removed from the feet and shanks of 
the animals, and, after boiling and cleaning, arc 
used in the manufacture of knife handles, tooth 
brushes, buttons, and various articles in which 
ivory and bone are used. The hard bone is sus
ceptible of a very fine polish and can hardly be 
distinguished from ivory. The scraps are used by 
manufacturers of "bicycles and screws, for case- 
hardening steel ; and are also used for poultry 
food.

many ways.

on this account over 
through our Department of Agriculture, and this 
is exclusixc of horses which have been bought 
direct by an Imperial officer, and does not include 
wagons or saddlery.

Improved cold storage on ocean liners has in
creased the export of butter from the port of 
Montreal alone during the past three years by up
wards of one hundred per cent, in quantity, with 
an increase in profit, owing to the superiority of 
the quality of the product now landed in Britain 
as compared with that under the older and less 
perfect cold-storage system, and before the 
proved creamery system became general.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid upon 
necessity for owners of creameries to provide 
cold-storage accommodation at them, to protect 
the butter in cold storage from the day after it is 

and the Minister of Agriculture has

We carry on experimental w ork front l he 1st of 
April until the end of November, although our 
chief experimental work is done from the 1st of 
April until the 1st of October, as we find it dilli- 
cult to conduct very much experimental work in 
the dairy after the 1st. of October, as tin; regular 
college students then commence work. The lines 

From the blood the albumen is extracted by a "f ,work w,hich w,‘ Lake up relate to methods of 
chemical process and used for the fixing of colors '«.e.ling and caring or dairy cows ; best methods 
in calico printing, and also in the finishing of of rearing dairy calves; best methods of caring 
leathers. The residue of the blood goes into the milk for cheese factories and creameries ; ex
fertilizers. A new use for the first blood drawn périmant» relating to cheesemeking and butter- 
from the animal is a food for live stock, for which making. Among those ie at mg o < leisi mu »ing 
purpose it is in the form of a dry powder. "hleh ™ ha™ Ciin'"‘d dunng the past few

The white hoofs are shipped to Japan and y^n, 1 might mention the following- 
Europe, to be made into buttons and ornaments !*»>''••« cheese-factory patrons, as illustrated m 
of many kinds. Glues, gelatins, isinglass, etc.. actual experimental work ; the curing of cheese 
are manufactured from that portion of the hide 'IdTerent temperatures, ami tins past year we
not used for leather, and from sinews, cattle llav<! ma(l<> a specialty ot
heads, cattle feet, calves’ feet,,,etc. Tallow and* ^oraK°’ ,U\r"’V '"*? T,
grease are made into various grades of soap. «'* >'<>'•*'»«“» (-<»vernment is about to establish
Glycerin, E part of the fat that will not sapon
ify, is recovered from the soap kettle and made 
into crude glycerin, dynamite glycerin, and chem
ically pure glycerin.

The hair is manufactured into felt, the cheaper 
grades of which are used for the insulation of 
refrigerator cars and ice boxes, and for under
carpets. etc. The better grades are used In 
manufacture of horse blankets, saddlery, 
boots, hats, etc. The tails of the cattle are used 
for manufacturing curled hair, in combination 
with horse hair, which is imported largely from 
Russia and South America The hides are tanned,

im-

thc

Methods

in-made ;
tiuced the Government to grant a bonus of $50 

for every creamery at which the 
will provide and keep in use a, refrigerator 

plans and regulations which 
*“ will be forwarded on application to the Dcpart- 

This system of bonusing, commenced in

experiment s in curing 
,f which ■

per creamery 
owner
room according to

experimental curing stations in cold storage on a 
commercial scale. !f.

ment.
1897, has been taken advantage of by the owners 
of about 500 creameries ;
lessees of creameries who have not hitherto ob-

tlie Government will 
bonus of that amount per creamery, if

bul l ermaking, our experiments
have I.... .. on the effects of pusteuriz. ilion of milk

different temporal lires, a full report of which 
you will find in Bulletin No. 117, recently pub
lished ; methods of making cultures in 
get a proper flavor in the butler . different meth
ods of creaming milk ; 
of work, which you will find in detail in our col
lege reports.

( ). A . ( '.. ( I llelph. Out .

gwIii regard to
and, to the owners or

at m
5$SIt ained the bonus of $50. uder ogrant a

and when its owner provides and keeps in
the plans and 

and the fur-

use a the - Av

mm
and various other linesrefrigerator room according to 

regulations during the current year 
liter bonuses of $25 each for 1908 and 1901, il 
and when the refrigerator room has been kept in 
use according to the regulations during these t

Thus the owner of a creamery w ho pro

felt
*(Sgd.) 11. II. DEAN.

WO
Style of Windows and Ventilation for 

Basement Stables. ■as is well known, and made into leather.
One of the most valuable products of the steer 

is oleo oil. which is pressed from the fat. 
chemically butter-fat. Much of it is shipped to 
Europe, where it enters into the manufacture of 
margarine, and is also used in the States in 
t lie manufacture of oleomargarine and buttcrine 

All the portions of the animal that may not be 
utilized for food or for commercial manufacture.

the farm in the form of 
Pieces of meat, hones, etc , not avail-

seasons.
x ides the necessary refrigerator room and keeps it 
in use during the three years may receive alto
gether a bonus of $100.

The cold-storage system has done much to ex
pand Canadian commerce in food products 
preventing losses by deterioration in quality 
lias increased the profits of the dealers and aug
mented the wealth of the country, 
in every phase has been tried and found effective. 
As at first the volume of trade might not have 
been sufficient to induce business men to put up 

Id-storage warehouses for the accommodation ol 
products intended for cxpprt. a grant was ofierce I 
b.v i he Government to those who would provide

such

It is
To Die Frill or " Farmer's Advocate ” :

I built . last season, 
basement wall 8 to 
windows, 2

I
WÊÊ

a barn 44 x 81, wit It 
Id feet, high, with 16 

lights in each sash,
lengthwise, up and down hanging on hinges 
at top, with hooks and staples to fasten up out

B.v

fm
11 1 4 x LH)

mCold storage

Pfind their way back to 
fertil iz.er.
able for food, are boiled under high pressure to 
extract the grease and glue, and the residue is 
drier! and enters into the composition of fertilizer.

of the xvay of stock. I think tills style will give 
best satisfaction, as they do not swell like those 
hung on pivot in center. As to ventilation, I 
would say good height of wall or ceiling and 
plenty of light and ventilation are t lie t hree im
portant points in building a basement barn. With 
low walls or ceiling, it is hard to get proper ven- 

My system of ventilation is 2-inch tile, 
foot long, at top of wall, all around sides and

:

point s,centralcold storage buildings at
grant being in the nature of u guarantee that the 

from the eokl-storage business at these
t lie

Dr. flntherforil Appreciated.
Illation.Hi Ings At the recent annual meeting of the Veterinary 

Association of Manitoba,
t lie newly-appointed Chief Veterinary Inspector of 
t ,'annda, 
associai o.

points would yield tit least live per cent 
cost of build ngs and plant, 
to hr charged were to be satisfactory to 
I si ri nient of Agriculture, and the grants were not 

>e called upon except to make up any deficiency 
: etv. eon

. on one
ends, opposite on either side and end, which will 
admit plenty of fresh air and carry off all foul 
air, and for the above-sized barn 1 would use 20 
of these tile ; 
get in any more on account of bridging both sides 
of driveway, but can say this system has- given 

erfcct satisfaction, and at the same time is very 
be surprised in putting bis 

those holes to see xvliat. amount of

Dr. J. G. Rutherford,Obviously, the nil vs 
I he 1 ie- u 

;■ 
jfcjl

nimously elected an honorary 
The following resolution was also 

carried without a dissenting voice :
" Resolved, that this Association rejoices in 

the elevation of one of its members to the most 
important post in 1 lie Dominion open to the vet - 
urinary profession—that of Chief Veterinary Tn- 
spurtor to 1 he Dept of Agriculture, and wishes to 

appreciation of Dr. Ruthur- 
founder of this Association

was ii na
have only 15 in wall. Could notii o

the net earnings and the sum of live per 
cunt on the cost as mentioned, 
taken of this offer at Quebec only.

cold-storage warehouses will prove a
is not

Advantage was 
That capital 11P

cheap. One wouldput ni o Hsound remunerative financial -'inx'est ment
doubt, for this system has passed

and without.
hand
fresh air is continually passing through, and not 
cold enough on the coldest days to he uncomfort- 

Have not had to close them this winter to 
smell or foul odor was

over
open to

beyond I he experiment nl stage. 
. aim of probable failitt’i 

He enterprise has not

place on record its 
ford's work. as t he

one of its most active members, and hereby
congratulations and 

possible success in his

■ -1
Britain, ■"111In Greati a hie.

keep out frost, aridand
t under.s him its lira rt iest 
wishes hint the greatest 
new sphere."

been wanting ill pm- 
t liu . - ?rio

warehouses for at least, 
and substantial dividends

cold-storage in it icralilrna xv 
lien; in t'an-

1 A SUBSCRIBER.Yours truly,| en years, 
declared upon working results.
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do as much good as an improvement made with 
borrowed money. Many men have handicapped 
themselves by building fine stables on borrowed 
money when the old ones could, by a little effort, 
have been made comfortable, 
ment all along the line eacli year will accomplish 

great results in time.
For the average farmer with a family depend

ent upon him, the gradual emancipation from hard 
conditions is far the safer plan.

Cameron Municipality. JNO. A1KENHEAD.

Is"it Wise for a Farmer to Borrow Money 
for Improvements ?

business world when a man sees a 
chance where a hundred or five hundred dollars 

invested will return not only the principal, but a>

12 FT.■
In thePORCH ROOF 522FT A little improve-

0 H
BED ROOMBED ROOM good return on the investment, he does not hesi- 

’tate to borrow the necessary sum if he does not
If the

1BATH 
ROOM I0®

\l/ X-5

HALL

happen to have money of his own at hand.
is a shrewd business man, he may be suc-

C /

IS person
cessful in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. Is 

it wise for the farmer to emulate the business 
man in this respect and borrow money with which 

to make improvements that may seem to promise 

good return ? This is a fair question, and 
that very vitally concerns a great multitude of

from r!,( 111 ; BEDROOM
/T\ Show and Sale of Pure-bred Stock at 

Calgary.SITTING
BROOM J0U.

BEDROOM Under the auspices of the Territorial Pure-bred
show and sale will be 

In addition to

co

■Wf

CM oneÜ 18 FT. Live Stock Associations, a 
held at Calgary, May 14 to 17.

show and sale programme, the Associations 
hold their annual meetings, at which 1 refs. 

Robert son and Pay, Dr. Mills and Dominion Live
are expected to

lilt BALCONY
because, as a class, they have not afarmers,

great amount of ready money, and so if improve
ments are to be made, either the money must be 
borrowed or ( hey must be the result of very slow

the22FT
will

Stock Commissioner Hodson
speak. The convivial nature of the conventions 
will he exemplified by a dinner.

for stallions and bulls, competition being

growth. There are two reasons why it is unwise 
to go into debt for improvements : One is that 

from the nature of things a farmer cannot see as 
can the man of business just how successful the 

venture is likely to he. It is more of a lottery for 
the farmer to borrow money to enlarge his stock- 
breeding operations, to build new stables, etc., 
etc., than for the trained business man who sees 

a prospective rise in certain values.
The farmer has to deal with the uncertain condi
tions of the season, with drouth and heavy rains, 
snowstorms on his stooks and stacks, with the

Prizes will be of■ limited to stock owned by Territorial breeders-, 
the entries for the sales being on the same con
ditions. For the sale and exhibition, a live-stock 
pavilion, with seats for onlookers, at a cost of 
81 500 is being built by the Calgary authorities, 
so’that the sale will be held, rain or shine, in 
Victoria Park, the location of the annual summer 

Entries for the sale or show should be sent 
W. Peterson, Regina,

UPSTAIRS l-I.AN OK W. H. 

DUNBARS HOUSE.s4
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>(? Ed. F. A.)Ills of Hedge Fences. show.
to Managing-Director C.A valued American contemporary has the fol

lowing to say regarding the disadvantages of 
hedge fences, the results of observations gleaned 
from the costly experience of the southern farmer, 
who underwent the skinning process at the hands 
of hedge-fence companies years ago. 
vocate ” was 
to warn the farmer against buying a hedge fence 
at a price far above its value, paying therefor by 
a lien note, which was practically a mortgage

Assa.

A Comfortable 
Farmhouse.

I enclose the ground 

and upstairs floor plans 

of my house. One of 

my boys drew 
plans. The cellar wall 
is built of cement, lime, 
gravel and broken 

stone, one part of 
cement being used to 

four parts of lime. The 

wall is faced with a 

thin coat of cement and 

sand. The cellar floor 

is four inches thick, 
cement and gravel. The 

wall is built wide 

enough to allow for 

brick veneering the 

house when necessary. 
The house has three ply 
of lumber outside, one 
ply sheeting, one o f 
shiplap and siding with 
two-ply paper. The first 
two ply are nailed to 
1 lie window jambs, the 
latter being made of 
two-inch stuff, checked 
out for the sheeting and 

for the plaster, which makes an air-tight job. 
The house is heated with a wood furnace made by 
the Brandon Machine Works, which takes in cord- 

wood, stick lengths.

Brandon Hills, Man.

The “ Ad-
Lhe first Western agricultural paper

■

Oil
the

the man’s farm.
Ten or fifteen years ago there was a general 

craze that went over the country for the hedge 
fence, and a good many farmers in many localities 

taken with the idea, and put out shoots that 
to eventually develop into the great panacea

JrA■; ■

W.
HéH

were
were
of the fence question.

The first great difficulty with the hedge fence 
is the fact that it is expensive to plant and grow, 
requiring a secondary fence to protect it and also 

to turn stock.
Another trouble is the length of time that the 

must delay before he can hope to secure 
returns from the hedge. The fence must grow

m WAW^ni

ESCy

,
w

L» ■ -Üowner
any
and gradually develop into its form, and this1 îe 

quires time.
A third trouble comes 

that the hedge does not make itself, but must be , 
guided and shaped by the hand of a skilled prunei. 
This means regular attention every year, or the 
hedgerow will become a greater nuisance than it 

is worth.

1188 ■Ji
when it is considered

S '

v- ®s§m
IfllPi»5 •

trouble is that the attention re-A similar
quired never ceases, but must be given regularly 
in the shape of replacing and trimming just as 
long as the fence exists. Branches are continually 
growing that must be cut back to keep the row 
within bounds. Shoots are sure to die out, that 

or there will be openings
THE COMFORTABLE FARM HOME OF W. H. DUNBAR, BRANDON BILLS, MAN.

must be replaced 
through which stock will readily pass.

As a matter of fact, we have seen very few, if 
any, fences of this sort but what had hoi 
where all the time that needed patching, 
frequently barbed wires were 
through the hedge for the shoots to form them
selves about, or else wires were stretched by the 
side of the hedgerow. In either case the conditions 

und the owner was practically at

vagaries of the markets and the chance of over
production in Manitoba of the very crop he may 
he going into largely. Again, when a person once 
begins to borrow money for improvements, he 

.runs into danger of finally getting in much deeper 
than at first he dreamed of doing. Say what you 
will, borrowed money goes more easily and quick
ly than the money that has come from the sweat 
of our brows and the ache of our muscles. The 
borrower sees new and numerous things that 
really ought to be bettered, and he is impatient 
until they are bettered. It may lve a penny-wise, 
pound-foolish idea, and 1 may be somewhat be
hind the times for holding it, hut I believe the 
safest course and, in nine cases out of ten, the 
wisest course for the farmer is to shun debt as lie 
would the smallpox, to curb his impatience for 
improvements upon his farm : to make his holds 
more productive, and use all his efforts to improve 
with the means he has at hand. When a man gets 
in debt he is no longer a free man ; there is a 
mortgage on every effort he makes : la- loses that 
sense of perfect independence that is worth so 
much to a man. The getting into debt once 
makes the getting into debt a second, third, 
fourth and fifth time increasingly easy, 
were a question of either borrowing money 1 
ter one's condition or of remaining to the end in

some- 
that

stretched either
W. H. DUNBAR.

I 2 FT

L
were the same

if two fences instead of one.the expense
We have seen a good many so-called hedge 

but very few that were really so in fact,
PORCH2 2 FT.fences,

and we venture that these had actually cost more 
in time and money than the ordinary farmer can 
afford to put into them.

Ordinarily the hedge is set out and given some 
attention for the first year or two, and then it 
gradually falls back into an uncared-for, neglected 
hedgerow that is unsightly, spoils a rod or two 
of good land, and continues to get worse every 
year that it is allowed to stand.

We venture that a hedge fence requires more 
Ç space than almost any other kind. e\en with good 

and if neglected will demand more room than 
or three fences ought to occupy.

à 1BED ROOM 15^
ANTRY"f

'“"Jc i7
A

A
1PARLOR CSISES

LHALL
care.

I8FT ;ED PORCHany two
When i lie farmer tires of one of these fences he 

awakens to the fact that he has one of the great 
est jobs on his hands when it 
it that he ever tackled, 
he literally grubbed out, root and branch.

We are of 1 he impression that the 
has had its day, and almost invariably 
the man who has had a 1 itth 
As far as we are able to judge, we find very few 
hedge fences being put out at present, and suive

a dense 1 ledge-

12)uIf it. 
het-

22FT
imes to romoi ing

The entire growth must wpoor circumstances, one might perhaps be just died 
in saying, ' Nothing venture, nothing have.” For 
the restilul e. ambitious, st mug-armed and strong- 
willed man it is not a question of 1 his sort al 

it u simply a question of patience while he
into those

hedge fence 
so with

■ (‘Xpt'i'iomv with it
all ;
tight s his way out of poor rombtiot 
that are much better. And 1 lie discomfort

>N GROUND-FLOOR PLAN OF 

W H. DUNBAR'S HOUSE■

m ■ s ■

ofin possible cases where one desin
both wind-break and fence, we bo

as the .rear;
waiting is amply repaid by the feeling of independ
ence and t he feeling of security that one him 
meanwhile. Better methods of farm man mouviit

row to serve as 
lievé there will continue to he fewer '
pass.
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Care of Creaiti on the Farm. Dairying in British Columbia. Rural Education.

The care of the cream on the farm is getting 
to be a matter of supreme importance in our but
ter industry, on account of the number of “cream- 
gat liering” creameries which are springing up all 
over our Province. A few years ago the tendency 
was strongly in favor of “separator” creameries, 
but the advent of the hand separator on the farm 
is gradually changing the aspect of the whola, 
business, and whether for good or for evil, remains c
to bo seen. The butter which has been made <e-j utse , ■ . ..... , 5>d,00^x0» o\ er the previous year. A comparativefrom separator creameries has undoubtedly ... . ’. , . , J statement of the past five years shows a steadybuilt up the reputation, of our butter abroad, ,___, ,... , . increase m the., output and a yearly decrease inand if that reputation is not sustained we are , i__ „ . ...the cost of making, as follows :going to suffer heavily in consequence. That 
first-class butter can be made from “ gathered ” 
cream has been abundantly proven, and especially 
in the U. S., where large quantities of butter is 
made from “ gathered ” cream. Evidence is not 
wanting, however, to show that the average grade 
of “ gathered ” cream butter is not equal to that 
from the “ separator ” creameries, and we have 
to face this fact and apply a remedy if at all 
possible. Hauling the milk to the creamery to 
have the cream taken out and then hauling the 
skim milk back again to the farm is an expen
sive and, apparently, unbusinesslike method of 
handling the milk. The hand separator is 
doubtedly the proper method of taking the cream 
from the milk and then hauling the cream only 
to the creamery, but the loose and careless meth-

I beg to submit statement of business done in 
our creamery, “ Eden Bank," in 1901. 
creamery is run on a combination of whole-milk

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Your recent articles on * :ie above subject have 

no doubt interested many of your readers, at 
least they have been of great interest to me and 
have set me thinking, with the result that I have 
concluded to make a few suggestions an.mt the 
subject. Some of your readers, 1 have no doubt, 
will be inclined, like “ Resident, in your issue of 
20th March, to place the responsibility for the 
admitted inefficiency of our present system on the 
indifference and cupidity of our rural parents, 
lint, having had considerable experience of the 
working of our present system, 1 would like to 
suggest some of the causes for our backwardness

our

On r

and cream-gathering systems. Number of patrons, 
70 in summer and about -10 during winter months 
There were delivered at the creamery during the 
year, 114,168 lbs. of butter-fat, from which 
made

were
lbs. butter. There has been 

ited to the patrons $128.007. an increase of
130,180

I

A verage price 
per lb. <if 
butter. 

P.l.Tlw-.
■Jli. tit 
2IM4 
22. hi 
21 .Ml

( "ash ,i
to pat rolls. 

$|U Ô!It.till 
Ifi.TKI !U 
111,027.21 
24 171.12 
2S.IH7.ih i

I 'list
of making. 

4..1ÔO. 
4.P2 
ti.Sli 
2.! 1.7 
2.77)

in educational matters in comparison with 
urban cousins, with t tie hope that they may shed 
a little light on 
little in the solution of

Lbs butter. 
.Yt.tiWÏ 
81.212 
tm.tu.i 

107,61.) 
i::o, iso

A Mthe subject and assist ever so 
what is to my mind a 

It is an unfortunate factvery grave problem, 
that our agricultural 
much on account of the failure of the farmer to 
impress public opinion in any 
ened knowledge of the necessities of our rural 
schools should have suggested at the beginn ng 
that a system suited
teeming population, might he quite the 
when applied to our country districts, where the 
conditions are altogether different, 
that, considering the representative nature of 
advisory hoard, there is no proper representation 
trom our rural schools, through our boards of 
trustees

The trade account for the year ending Dec. 31. 
1901, shows a net profit of $2,033.53, being a 
marked proof of the progress of the company. Of 
this amount $50 was donated to the managing 
director, $210 was reserved for repairs and re
newals, $57.50 for insurance, $574.57 was placed 
against had debts (owing to the assignment of a 
commission house), and the balance, $1,141.52,

tWtj
or rural interests suffer

way. An enlight-

to our cities, with their
reverse

un
ite w is it

.was returned to the patrons supplying cream or our
milk during the year. A large portion of our out
put was sold in the Coast cities, and during the 

year we have succeeded in opening up a very good 
trade in the Yukon, and also in the Kootcnnys. 
Our butter is all put up in one-pound prints, and 
that which goes to the Yukon is shipped in tin 
cans, which will hold 50 lbs. in prints, and filled 
with brine before being soldered. Our experience 
with this kind of package has I icon very satisfac-

T. A. F. WIANCKS,

ods of caring for the cream after it is separated 
is causing serious trouble in many creameries ; 
whereas, the cream from the hand separator 
should reach the creamery in the pink of con
dition if properly cared for. All cream, whether 
from the hand separator or “ gravity ” method, 
should be kept in cold water, and if iced water 
all the better. Cream from the hand separator tory, 
should never be mixed with a previous lot until 
it is cooled down, and to do this properly it 
should be placed in cold water by itself until the 
next milking. The can should then be thoroughly 
washed and scalded, ready for the next lot.
“ Deep-setting ” cream is always, or should al
ways be, cold when it is taken from the milk and 
it should be kept as cold as possible by placing 
the cream can in ice water. “ Shallow-pan ” 
cream should never be accepted at a creamery, • 
because the milk is always too much exposed to 
taints and odors. The cream is liable to be 
tough and clotted, and it is almost impossible to 
get it to the creamery in a sweet condition.
As a rule, the flavor of “ gathered ” cream but
ter is taken completely out of the hands of the 
buttermaker, because the cream is usually sour 
before it reaches the creamery. There is no ex
cuse for this state of things if the equipments for 
handling the cream on the farm are what they 
should be. These are of the simplest kind and 
consist only of a tank of some sort to hold 
water and ice and a good cream can with a 
tight-fitting cover.

The great trouble is that we have so many 
persons who will not go to a dollar’s expense to 
provide the crudest of appliances for the dairy. The Introduction of New Varieties of 
and they are the class of people who are keeping 
down the grade of butter, both creamery and 
dairy.

otherwise ? Surely, an intelligent 
farmer or two, and there must ho a few in the 
1’rovinco, who understand 
needs of our population and the dilliculties to be 
surmounted bol'oie we can hope to even approach 
the excellency which has been attained in 
towns and cities, 
educational authorities.

or

the conditions and

the
would be of some use to our

In Lite early days of settlement, very large dis
tricts were organized, partly on account of the 
need of getting sufficient children within 
bounds and partly because the burden of taxation 
was thus made lighter. Soon the outskirts of the 
district became settled, and children from 3 to 5 
miles distant from their school were growing up 
in ignorance, or at least without a chance to at
tend a school.

Creamery Opei ator.
N. Westminster District, B. C.

their
A

©, ■
I

©
ast BP

9X/2
As time went on. increased settle

ment forced readjustment of districts, moving of 
schoolhousus and the building of new ones, with, 
of course, much agitation, dissatisfaction, and, in 
some cases, bitterness of feeling and the inevi
table display of the selfishness of majorities. Our 
experience here differs from flint of “ Resident,’’ 
as our schools are nearer than they were and arc 
getting nearer every year, until now we have dis
tricts embracing an area of only eight to twelve 
sections of land, where formerly they averaged 
from twenty to thirty-six. Of course, we have 
some of the larger ones yet, but the readjustment 
g'RW's bravely on, giving more trouble annually to 
our municipal councils than any other matter over 
which they have control. While our districts are 
arranged so that children are over two miles from 
I lie school (the districts must he small w here some 
of them are not), changes in settlement, which aI- 
wa.vs are taking place, will force readjustment of 
boundaries until they are small enough to enable 
all the children to attend as regularly as possible, 
for the majority of our parents are not so negli
gent of the educational interests of i heir th ldron 
us some would have us believe.
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CATTLE-STABLE BASEMENT IN BARN OF MR. JOHN ANDER 
SON, SIMCOE CO., ONT.

B. P-, bull pen ; B. 8,, box stall ; C. P., ealf pen ; ( ’. S., cow stall ; 
Y. young cattle ; F. S. fattening stall ; P., passage ; M., 

manger ; W., window ; I)., door ; G., gut ter ; S. It., sepa 
rator room; F.It.,feed room. Size of building, 40\8tift.
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Farm Plants.
The work of experiment stations anti ngricul- 

t lirai colleges is generally appreciated far below 
its real value, because immediate results cannot 
lie seen The introduction of new varieties of 
forage crops, fruits, grains and vegetables are, 
however, something tangible that any farmer may 
see and understand. The work clone along this 
line by some stations will justify 1 heir main
tenance for all time to come, if they did nothing 
more than what is already accomplished. A for
age crop recently introduced, that promises to he 
of great, value to I lie western farmer, is the Turk
estan alfalfa. At the present time, no seed of if

Gathered ” cream is collected not less than 
three times per week during the summer, and every 
patron should have the necessary apparatus to 
keep his cream sweet for that length of time, and 
until we can do that our “ gathered ” cream 
butter is going to suffer in quality.

There is a partial remedy in collecting the 
cream every day, but this adds to the expense. 
We may, however, have to come to this, and by 
using the hand separator exclusively we should 
then have ideal conditions, which ought to give us 
the finest of butter and which is giving the finest 
grade in sections where it is in vogue in the 
United States. Many people do not take proper 
care of their separators, which, in many cases, arc 
covered with a stinking mess of milk and cream 
both inside and out.

Such people ought to be ashamed to use a val
uable piece of machinery in such a manner, and 
especially a machine that has anything to do with 
milk. Anyone who is careless with their separa
tor will be careless in the whole operation of 
getting and handling their cream, and they not 
only suffer in pocket themselves but they lower 
the product of their neighbors who take better 
care . ,f their milk and cream.

U thing but clean, bright tinware should he 
connection with the cream. A can with the 

"in off in spots is fatal to the good flavor
Stir the

IIllow much better it would have been if our 
townships, at the beginning, had been subdivided 
into say six or four school districts, with the 
power of organizing when there were sufficient 
children of school age. -This would have saved the 
expense and trouble as well ns all the bitterness 
resulting from this everlasting readjustment, and, 
to my mind at least, would have given a greater 
number of children in our Province tin education 
during t lie past twenty-five years than the present 
go-as-you-please arrangement, and’ would have 
been much more equitable us well

In addition to the evils caused by I lie children 
being in many eases too far from the school, such 
as irregular or non a I I etula nee, which, as has been 
pointed out, time, to a certain extent, is reinedv- 
ing, might Tie mentioned 1 I ) poor eipiipment 
< 2 ; difficulties of classification, and (3) ineffi-

■
■
S
?j§§

can he obtained, 1 he available supply being used 
by the experiment stations. I Inc of the greatest 
handicaps at the present time under which west
ern agriculture labors is the absence of a legume, 
a nitrogen-gathering plant that will till the same 
place in our agriculture that the red clover dits

It is hoped I lia t, Turkest an

HH

IIHenry of teachfus. many of whom i\re young and 
innxponVnrod. others simply making use of the pro
fession on account of the opportunity it offers, be
en use of the few hours of work weekly and pro
portionately good pnv, to enable t hem to get, into 
some other profession These latter seem to think 
that t heir duly is fulfilled bv putting in t be few 
hours daily in the school, and then they devote 
t heir chief energies to studies in law, medicine or 
divinity, as the case may he

Having outlined at least some of 
< . : u si • - for the present medic jenc of >’ir rural 
«-Hi no! ;md not wishing to t a k < • up tor much of

mi r valuable s-pnc»». Ï will d«‘f<-r f - • r the present 
or: • • r - marks f intended m.ikb1' on t fie proposed

rernerl v

to the eastern farmer.
alfalfa, will fill the bill. as it has proved to le 
more resistant to drought, to winter cold and to 
alkali than the ordinary alfalfa f lucerne). and it. 
also grows and makes a crop with less 
The Dept. of Agriculture at Wn sh ingt on, and the 
Nebraska. Oregon and South Dakota stations re

nt ri Hx-

—M
\x at er. muse.) 

tin v SB
The \Iiport favorably of this plant . 

périment Station lauds a radish, 
imr.” obtained from .Japan as one

Y
*

of ■on and should never be used 
1 horoughlv when two lots are mixed to
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The Buff Orpington as a General Utility 
Fowl.

288 Successful Poultry Raising.
>• HOW I DIB IT.”

BY MRS. YU ILL.
Use of Good Sires.

Never was the need for nor the encouragement __ ,, .
to improvement of the beef and dairy cattle of the To the Editor “ farmers vo
country and of our live stock generally greater Sir _The Buff Orpington fowl, though oi con 
than at present. The only available means of se- rativeiy recent introduction, has attained a 
curing the best prices in the markets that are ... • the English show-pens which would
open to us is by producing the best quality, and 1 , is likely to continue to be a gen-
this in live stock can only be done by means of md cate that it is hway to bird ,t
the use of pure-bred males in grading up the gen- oral favorite as an a 1-r J , ehal-
eral stock of tlie country to a higher standard possesses a combination of the desi 
and by liberal and judicious feeding, combined acteristics of three distinct English breeds, 
with good breeding to secure early maturity, The object of William Cook, of Orpington
which means quick returns. The produce of a iIouse England, who is the originator of 
good pure-bred bull will readdy sell for two ^t breed ’ wag tQ produce a distinct type or
Stockers" with* otoinary0* treatment than the off- birds that would combine the good qualities of 
spring of a scrub or grade bull at the same age some of the breeds that are well known to be 
and with similar care, while with better treat- good Cgg producers and table fowls. In this he 
ment of both, the difference in value will be great- wag mQSt succeSsful, as to-day the Buff Orpington 
er. and the better-bred catUe will bring from , ( ^ the best general-pur|,ose bird in Eng-

SSL“thSTS. m-brS land. They are esp.elai,y suited to the repnre- 
class ments ol the English market, and

of sales of fancy cattle at high earning breed they lead all others.
Being connected with a company that has from 

time to time been forwarding poultry to the Eng
lish market, 1 have had occasion to communicate 
with some of the leading dealers in dressed poul
try in Great Britain, and have noted that special 
mention has frequently been made of the merits 
of this breed. They find the greatest demand for 
a white-fleshed bird having white legs and which 
will weigh from three to four pounds dressed when 

The color of the flesh or legs
two

Having been very successful in raising poultry 
last year, and especially so in hatching and rais 
i,lg early chickens, 1 thought 1 would send you 

article on “ How 1 did it,” for the benefit of 
such of your readers as it may interest.

Our henhouse is 20 feet long by 8i wide, with 
double-brick walls plastered inside, and cement 

The windows, which are 3x5 feet, are two

p
an

Ifloor.
feet from floor, two of them facing south, and one 
east. The ceiling is two-ply inch lumber. The 
roosts are round poles hung from ceiling, and are 

foot from floor in front and two at the back.

the
strain of

one
The droppings are scraped up each morning, and 
the floor sprinkled with wood ashes. The dust 
bath is composed of one ounce sulphur to every 
eight pails of road dust.

I feed in a V-shaped trough. The drinking 
fountain is a four-gallon covered tin can, with a 
strip 3x6 inches cut out of the side about 6 
inches from the bottom. Our fowl are all Barred 
Plymouth Itocks. 
hatching were frbm eggs laid by pullets eight 
months old, fed on a little grain morning and 

and in the evening a mash made as follows: 
handfuls of broken eggshells, 2* lbs. cut 

scalded with one quart of water, let

as a money -

The reports
prices are perhaps liable to discourage the aver
age farmer from thinking of securing a pure-bred 
bull, but a little enquiry will satisfy him that one 
that will suit his purpose well may, even in these 
good times for the breeders, be had for a very 
reasonable price ; in many cases, indeed, for less 
than it has cost to raise him, when it is con 
sidered that he has probably consumed the whole 
milk of a cow for one season, and been libel ally 
fed otherwise. We do not advise buying the lowest-

in a herd of 
well in the

The best results we had in

USÉ
noon,
Two 
clover,
steam for half an hour and mixed with bran and 
a little salt. Their supply of meat is prepared at 
butchering time. All the refuse meat is boiled un
til quite tender, then mixed with one part bran, 
two parts oats, one part barley, ground fine, and 
a little salt. Fill this mixture into small barrels 
or nail kegs, then set out to freeze. When frozen 
solid break two or three staves out of the barrel 
and roll it into the henhouse. As it thaws the 
hens will get all the meat they require. We also 
feed a little ground bone every day.

Seeing a number of articles in the papers on 
feeding poultry for egg production in winter, 1 
tried a change of feed, but did not have so good

A1 :

z

•-

î
five months old.
will frequently make a difference of one or 
cents per pound. Such points do not generally 
appeal to Canadian poultry-raisers, but if we in
tend to continue to build up a trade in high-class 
dressed poultry with John Bull, we must place 
before him just what suits his eyes, while con
stantly remembering that, however much he may 

sentiment will not induce him to 
Our attention has repeat-

priced bull, even a pure-bred, for use 
grade cows, believing that it pays 
long run to use the best one can afford, 
good useful bulls can be bought for one hundred 
dollars, and even less, that will greatly improve 
the character of a grade herd and rapidly increase 
the value of the young stock. We know for a fact 

hundreds of excellent young bulls 
of breeders, both of beef and daity

can be

but

that there are 
in the hands
breeds, throughout the country that 
bought well worth the money to the average farm
er. and we are quite sure that many farmers are 
standing in their own light by using inferior sires 
and squandering money by feeding good food to 
ill-bred beasts, which give but a poor return foi 
what they consume. Those who have not the 

the accommodation for keeping a
for breeding to scrub sires, since 

in nearly every district the services of pure-bred 
bulls may be had for a moderate fee, and it will 
pay well to drive one's cows a few miles rather 
than to put up with inferior stuff. In some dis
tricts the stock of cattle has been greatly im
proved by the use of pure-bred sires brought in 
by the agricultural societies, using a part of then 
funds for this purpose, the members having tie 
benefit of their services for a moderate fee. In 
other cases, neighbors have agreed to patronize

of themselves, each 
at a stated

love us, pure 
violate his stomach

results.
I filled my first incubator on the 14th of Jan- 

and had 86 live chicks out of 110 eggs.uary.
These chicks were left in incubator for 12 hours. 
In preparing brooder, I put about one inch of 
sand on the bottom, heat it to 90 degrees, then 
put the chickens in and let them remain 12 hours 
without food. For the first feed mix a hard-boiled 

ground fine, shell and all, with quarter of a

bullmeans or 
have little excuse

egg, _
pound stale bread crumbs, put a clean paper over 
part of sand in brooder, then sprinkle two table
spoonfuls of this food on paper, and repeat in two 
hours ; when the paper becomes solid, replace 
with a clean one. Continue this food for the first 
three days, being careful not to feed too much.

On the fourth day about a teaspoonful of 
ground meat may be fed. Also a little pin
headed oatmeal, mixed with small seeds, such as 
millet, still continuing the hard-boiled egg and 
bread, although a little oatmeal may be mixed 
with these. When about two weeks old split a 
small mangel, scrape a little out of the middle,

The

Ml
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bulls brought in by 
pledging a certain number of cows

The syndicate system has in some
number of farmers 

sire to be kept by

one

'

mh
casesYee.

worked quite satisfactorily, a 
joining in the purchase of a 
one of themselves, and standing the animal at a 
price for service that with good management may 

cost while improving the stoex 
This system is perhaps better 

adapted to the handling of stallions, but could 
also very well be used for the introduction of 
good bulls. Private ownership is, however, more 
satisfactory as a rule, and with the use of good 

making selections, satisfactory sires 
reasonable terms, and since it 
of time and money to feed in

start is made in the 
It takes time to 

and the

B HUFF ORPINGTONS.
Sample of lot imported b> J. \V. ( lark, Onondaga, Onl.. from 

one of the best flocks in England ; costing $ô(l per trio.
with corn meal, replace, and feed.mix

mangel serves as a trough, and learns them to 
eat it. Give them a fresh one every day ; by

ed* boe, called to the idea. o, b.rd ,ortho ““.XT £&*?

mg our stock, with a view to curtail those vex- ff-ound oats and corn meal slightly dampened 
atious variations and supply what the English with skim milk may now '^ ed/or reakfast 
market demands, we cannot expect to get the About ten o clock give them ground cabbie cat 
bin-host m-ires rots, mangels or onions, mixed with fine-grounu

During the last three months 1 have visited <>ats, corn meal or shorts. If P°smble, change 
the poultry departments at the Ontario Agricul- this portion of their diet every day. When they 
tural College, Guelph, and at the Central Experi- are about three months old I feed them wheat for 
mental Farm, Ottawa, and found that the Buff supper : at four months whole oats. While m 
Orpingtons were making an excellent record as the brooder give all the clean cold water they 
winter layers. W.' R. Graham, Superintendent will drink, in saucers, with a teacup turned moutn 
Poultry Department, Guelph, had a pen which down in each saucer. Do not give them any mux 
were all laying on 15th January. An April pul- for two weeks. We raised all our February ana 
let usually commences to lay in October or No
vember, and with proper care will continue to 
produce eggs throughout the winter and spring.

( Note.—The writer of this letter, Mr. Clark, en
closes quotations from Liverpool and London
(Eng.) dealers, who state that they prefer the uce Co., Toronto. The February 
Duff Orpingtons to any other breeds as market weighed, on an average, four pounds each at four 
birds. Canadian dealers recommend them. From months old, and the March ones weighed three 
what we have seen of them, they are likely to pounds at three months old. The February pm- 
prove a valuable addition to our list of excellent lets commenced laying in August, moulted the 
general-purpose fowls.—Editor. 1 last of September, and commenced laying again

They are exceptionally hardy During the past soon after, and have been laying ever since 
winter 1 have imported four crates of birds from 1 have used a Cyprus incubator for two yeats,
England. They landed in the early part of and am having good success with them this year. 
March in the very best of condition. After being 
confined in the crates for 17 days and crossing 
the Atlantic in the roughest part of the year, 
they were healthy and bright, -a number of the 
pullets were laying, and they have never required 
nursing a single day since they landed.

Their general characteristics may be summed 
up as follows : 
habit , ma t ure early . are 
1 hen body
they have a finegrained flesh 
suited to our Canadian climate

readily repay his 
of the district.■
judgment in 
can be secured on
is largely a waste 
ferim stock, the sooner a 
line of improvement the better.

a horse or a steer to maturity,
advantage is taken of the use of good 

will the best returns be secured.I grow 
sooner 
blood the sooner

l; March chickens in this way.
I disposed of very few of the February chick-

What
Fertilizer in Onion Growing.

A Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment Station bulletin 
deals with a problem of particular interest to 
onion-growers, but also one which again enforces

farmers, of economy in 
of commercial fertilizers.

when different

mis, as the majority of them were pullets, 
cockerels there were among them, and also those 
hatched in March, were sold to the Canada Prod-

chickens

■

:
the lesson needed by many 
the purchase and
The experiments of four years, 
quantities of high-grade commercial fertilizer were 
used, show that 500 pounds per acre was tin- 
most profitable amount to apply. With good 

assured for onions, larger quantities of fer
tilizers might be used, but, considering all fac
tors, the onion-grower "runs great risk of di
minished profits when he uses 1,500 and -.000 
pounds of commercial manure per acre " In case 
of one set of tests on rich soil, it was found that 

the smallest amount of fertilizer was

■

■
use

m■■
Constancy.

The constant drop of uniter
l Idears away the hardest stone :

The constant gnaw of Towser 
Masticates the hardest bone ;

The constant wooing lover
( 'arria off the bashful maid ;

Anil the sondant advertiser 
T t man that gets the trade.

uneven 
profitable.

Castor Oil for Ringworm.
I received my premium knife all right. 

time ago, with thanks. 1 find it useful. ns it, is 
strong and handy, as well as un orimnient Here 
is « sure cure for ringworm Pure castor oil 

times, everv other day. with
JOS lankthee
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Creameries : Co-op
erative or Pro

prietary.

of these facts, this most important subject is in
troduced thus early in the season that it 
eeive due consideration.

In the article mentioned, 
the pulse is said to depend partly 

question, " Which is the strain of bees employed.

■ly j ' >,may re-
lW

Êi

the swarming im- 
on the race or 

” Other qualities being
most profitable—propri- equal,” then, " it is obvious ” that the race with 
etary or co-operative l}\° ,lcast swarming propensity is preferable, 
ownership o f cream- AVh.®thcr thi® be Carniolan, Italian or Black, the

H ,,, . v ‘ uriter is not prepared to state. IIis experience
eues ? the New York with the first in this respect has been anything 
Produce Review gives encouraging ; but others, ,in a different local-
the following answer : and perhaps with different management, prefer

“ Co-operation to be Carnio,lan3 and have very few swarms. Bor a
general-purpose bee take a hybrid of Italian and 

in any( line Black blood, or, perhaps, substitute Carniolan 
must be co-operation in for the latter. Much can be done towards im- 
the true spirit. proving one’s stock by careful and scientific

We presume the Lion in breeding, 
questioner means which The other conditions as tabulated arc : 
is the most profitable ” The super is crowded with honey.” To prevent 
to the milk producers, this condition give, at the beginning of the 
and m that case it do- honey flow, what experience and the strength of 
pends so much on the the colony shows to be sufficient super room to 
conditions, there can be afford the workers no prospect of being crowded 
no doubt that wherever In the ” locality ” of Elgin County, colonies 
the milk producers have which have been wintered and ” springcd ” well 

GOLDEN LAD, p. 1248 ii c j H r l° co"°Perate in ™usb bave a ^P^ in May (preferably of half
ow„.^supra

ioik, bkklsiord manor, pi.uMPTON, Sussex. be the most prolitable chamber are whitened, as many text-books recom-
The Care of Milk for Buttermaking. . -There is always human Mature to be con- tided to^ ^ ^ the ^ haV6 Pr°baMy dc" 

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” : sidered, and it is natural that when a milk pro- easier than
After milking, take the milk as soon as pos- IZÏ'aUven ^hen^ CrCamery he Jsto 

sible to a milk-house that is well ventilated and shoft-siahted Tn hL ^ c°-°Peratcs and to be 
surrounded with pure air; here place your cans •• f,h reasoning.
pails or other vessels holding the milk in a tank n , , 1 often say to himself, ‘ What do I
of good cold spring water and stir while cooHng * ^ ^ iS Cl°an
If you have plenty of water, have your milk-house 
arranged so as to run this water off and refill 
occasionally. Cool the milk to a temperature of 
55 or 60 as soon as possible, but under no con
sideration leave it any time after milking before 
doing so ; cool immediately and drive off the 
animal heat. After you have the milk cool, place 
a cloth over the cans to keep out any dust or dirt 
that occasionally blows around in summer ; a 
double piece of good cheese cotton is the best 
thing for this.

A word about the milk-house. It must be well 
ventilated.

In answer to

v,. ,
m

Ü

f successful■

insclec- !jj

(a)i
SI

..1—TiMn— ■ ■ m j if, n -,

1and prevention is very much 
At the beginning of white 

clover, the fruit-bloom honey should be removed 
and super room given equal to one and a half 
times or

swarm, 
cure.

i

even twice the capacity of the brood 
As soonchamber.. . little capping is done,

?-t.raC,t aboVt ha!f of the super, choosing the best-
may go on in these 

When these

as a m... . or not as long as ------------------ -- vllu aul
it. is received at the weigh-can. The creamery- capped combs, that storing 
man won t pay me any more.” while the others arc being capped

Whereas, lf he delivers to his own co-opera- others are about half capped extract them • and 
tive creamery, he will, as a rule, have a feeling repeat this, alternating from one side of the suner 
of responsibility to his own pocketbook and to to the other, as long® as the honey flow lasts 
XVm nh»grv°irs 1 and’ lfahe forgets the latter- they 'rhe above method applies particularly to deep

” Th s i y in° r? rtn /i, • rPerS- KWith shallow supers the tLfng-upsys-
this is in reality the main reason why co- tem is best—that is, placing supers of erniitv 

operative creameries should be more profitable. combs, as they are needed, beneath those already 
i ne I act that the extra profit necessary to on. 

the individual owner, on account of the risk in
curred in building a creamery, 
mercy of the milk producers, 
last, as well

(b) The queen crowded in the brood chamber 
which is at the often, though not always following (a), is avoided 

comes next, and either by removing some of the brood’or by en-
as least, is the reduction in ex- larging the brood chamber. Adopting the former

penses by the farmer manager putting in $1,200 plan, remove most of the brood and substitute
worth of time, energy and ability for from $50 empty combs
to $300, as well as cheap hauling, cutting ice, etc.

It is a matter of education, and if the farm
ers have not attained it; if they are jealous of 
each other, instead of trusting the man among 
them whom they have chosen as manager; or 
(but this is doubtful) there should not be

See that a good draft of pure fresh 
air is in circulation while cooling the milk to 
help drift away the gases, or they will likely 
stop around the walls of the house and 
trouble if not closely looked after.

U
m n

or frames of wired foundation, at 
or shortly after the time of giving supers for the 
main honey-flow. The brood is used to build up 
weak colonies or to form nuclei for increase. It 
will be seen that this method prevents swarming 

if by checking the growth of the colony and keeping 
a man it within the limits of a small hive, and while it 

among them with sufficient business capacity, then answers the requirements of many men and local- 
it will be better for them to sell their milk to an ities it has its disadvantages for others Bv the 
individual creameryman. second plan the brood chamber is enlarged be-

If we ask the farmers of Denmark, New Zea- yond the laying capacity of the queen which ac- 
land, or of Minnesota, the answer will be co- complishes the same result, and has the advan- 
operation, but in many States it seems as if the tage of allowing the colony to attain its utmost 
farmers do not trust themselves ; at any rate, strength without any division of the working 
they will say that co-operation is a failure !” force. It is from such powerful colonies that big

yields of extracted honey 
thoughtful apiarist will, no

cause 
You know

milk when drawn from the coxv contains a certain 
amount of dissolved gases. These gases contain 
what is called animal odor, easily removed from 
the milk by exposure to the air while cooling, so 
see that your milk-house has lots of pure, fresh 
air. The cover you place over your cans to keep 
out the dust or dirt should be kept clean. Bails, 
strainers, and everything in connection with the 
milk-house and milking should be thoroughly 
clean. Washing cans and pails, etc., with one pail 
of lukewarm water is not the thing, and must be 
stopped if we are going to succeed in having good 
milk producers. First rinse them thoroughly in 
lukewarm water ; second, wash them thoroughly 
with a good sal soda water as hot as possible, 
using only a brush for the purpose ; third, thor
oughly rinse with hot water and expose to the 
bright sunlight for several hours.

To have this milk delivered at the factory in 
prime condition, first when the milk-drawer 

/ a*onf?, if he take a thermometer and try the 
temperature it will be about 60 F., and look 
clean and sweet. Do not own a can that has a 
iust mark on it. If you do, see that it is used as 
a sl°P can' but in no case send it to a factory, 
or if you have a maker that knows his business, 

he will reject milk coming in
eis and dairymen, this matter of good milk sup- 
b ^'s bud at your door. If you have not the 
c ght man in charge of your factory, discharge 

im for one that is known to do the work. Milk 
or the creamery should be in such condition when 

1 ari ives at the creamery that a sample can be 
ested with the Babcock tester to allow the 

farmer his proper allowance. If his milk has not 
een aired and cooled (at the same time stirred, 

below the surrounding atmosphere, the cream 
become tough and will not mix in with the 

milk and

1

4

■
are obtained, 

doubt,
method, as the individual case requires, 
crease is desired, form nuclei.

Advocate ’ for February help them from the strong.

The 
use eitherOn the Prevention of Swarming.

BV MORT EV PFTTTT. If in- 
If any are weak, 

As soon as all areIn the “ Farmer’s 
5 th, page !>2, of the 
current volume, there 
were stated some of the 
conditions under which

comes 3

T.
Iincrease by natural di

vision
takes place, 
purpose of the present 
article to consider ways 
and means of preventing 
such conditions a n d 
bringing the swarming 
impulse as nearly as 
possible under control. 
While this subject is not 
exactly “seasonable” in 
April, it is of the ut
most importance that 
the apiarist be well pre
pared. both in plans and 
appliances, for the sum
mer's work before the 
beginning of June. It 
must also be borne in 
mind that methods in 
fice culture are peculiar
ly subject to the season 
and locality, the style 
of hive used, and the

swa rilling 
It is the

o r

such a can. Farm-

1» X * 

%
4 n

■„ t'4-
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A myou will blame the buttermaker for not 
giving you the right tests. With milk aired, 
coolcrj and stirred immediately 

iere will be comparatively little tendency after
wards for the cream to separate from the milk.

you arc a farmer known to supply good, pure 
sweet milk, and your neighbor is not, see that 
omet h!ng can be done to help him along. Have 

n nif,b('r that can show each farmer where he can 
un pro x e on the quality of the milk supplied, 
axe found it a good plan to observe the different 
m s , milk and write to each farmer as often

as possible or go and see them, and in this wavthe f.,

a■rafter milking,

i]

/A ",

m1 Hence 1 he impos-ma n
sibil i tv of laying doxvn 
hard and fast rules and 
the necessity of taking

■
: :

inicer will soon appreciate the interest taken 
and will take better 
interne

< ime t o ea refill ly 
sider all methods

con 
pi "care of his milk and more 

the factory and maker.
ROBT. IRELAND

Ins. in Buttermak g
■1 n post'd in l.t-f lit»., ;if 

I
their entirety.

LADY BUTE OF MID-ASCOti
1 hi polled Ayr-. Ii ire cow.

OWNED BY MR J N. OKEKNSHI KI.DS, J SALK Kill OKA NUL

» 1 nr, .*

article p.itfe i
DAN V 11.LE. gi E.

d o p f i 11 g t horn i 
In viewK i nr st ( S e en Dairy School.
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POÜNDBD 1*1 HFARMER’S ADVOCATETHE•200 PUNCTURED STOMACH.
heifer was gored in the sideFAILURE TO BREED.

breed a C lv desdaic 
raised

1X voung
i her beast. The wound is quite high up on tr, 

the two last ribs. The won.
Now it h,

strong, enlarge the brood chambers—but not too 
much, lest the lower part fall into disuse except 
as a storeroom for pollen.

(c) A slow yield of nectar excites breeding, 
out the workers, and the hive 

This condition may, in a

Would it be advisable to 
mare to a Percheron horse ? 'i he maic 
two colts when she was tour and seven .Mais 
but since then 1 cannot get her to breed, 

twelve years old.

a no
left side, between
Med a little, but soon closed up. 
broken open, and a lot of fluid,with food, is m 
nine out The stomach is seemingly punctum., 

would be the best method of treating Ida 
Heifer eats well, and has no pain, an

O. K.

old ,
She is

but does not wear 
becomes overpopulated.
measure, be overcome in the same manner as (b).

(d) A negative condition, no ventilation nor 
shade, is answered positively. Hive ventilation 
and shade, a large entrance and upward venti
lation in the super, a non-conducting lining to the 
cover, and the shade of trees.

now
Brandon District.

Ans.—There would 
a Percheron stallion, 
has been used. It might be well to 
native organs examined by a veterinarian .
!!'sidt1o1fyal,for.<ner foal mg K We’ presume ‘the mare of the heifer.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. " «î ïS€ o^in, which will prevent the
^ist.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “Farm- Vlydcsdulc ; m that, case, you g - ujscluirge setting up a local irritation. The age

cr's Advocate" are answered in this department free. French horse. 4 , . i .. fA vov and we should expert
, , , «"■«Tb.Sti.'kg.  ............. ,«. :;2t/v^c" rrom the .'.«oof the solution

terest, or which, appear to be asked out of mere curiosity. 1 have a hoi sc Hi.,it ha b thc (liva,ed above. Zcnolcum or the disinfecting fluid
Srd.-Questions should he dearly stated and plamlyvr, en. years ago, and one lmid leg swUltU u , the West Co. (see our advertising columns) will

on one side of the ]>apcr only. a,nd must be accompanied by the | ,|\ and broke out in bons . 1 lie boil. ’ . h ... „n(i effective. If a cure should not
full name aid address of the uc,ter, as a y^rarUeeofyood £ r,mcame of a bloody, thick nature. 1 be foum. cheap and enecu c
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication. a < iscna gc t .. ' , , fed the result, an operation would be impel am c.

,„,u.
left thick bunches where they were, and there is a Ujlul „f distemper that was going 1011,1(1 laht la 1.
, idge or callous on the other leg and also on the atul has a discharge of whitish matter from the

Please inform me what, will remove lelt nostril ever since. At lust had an offensive
SUBSCRIBER. snioil. but docs not seem to now. Discharges

most when the horse is driven ; has no cough ; 
appetite good, and seems to be all right every 
other way. Kindly answer, through the tarm- 
er's Advocate,” and oblige. I-ARMER.

Alameda, N.-W. T.
Ans.—The distemper

NEW SUBSCRIBER, 
be nothing gained by using Wluit

a jackass wound ; 
have the gen- parent.lv.

Wawancsa.

In some cases.

as
would be advisable To limit the diet 

Avoid feeding bulky food ; coniine 
Inject the wound with an an I i- 

or twice daily. Grease the

Veterinary.
LACK OF CONDITION - WORMS

L bought a inare, two months ago, that had
and was worked at 

when 1 got 
Is now four 

into

l ICE.
front legs, 
ihese enlargements ?1 .

been badly fed when young, 
two years old
her and is out of condition yet.

What should 1 use to get her

Areola. Assa.
Ans.—Judging from the description, your 

had an attack of what is termed by the profes
sionals, suppurative lymphangitis : or. as spoken 
of by horsemen, big leg. At this late date, the 
chances of removal of 1 he enlargement arc prac
tically nil. You might try giving 12-dram doses w]iat xvc presume 
of iodide of potash in his feed daily for two 
weeks, and apply some mild liniment to the parts.
I am of the opinion that much money spent 
medicine would practically be thrown away.
COWPOX ITCH INC'S*’ (ERYTHEMA) IN HORSES. makc 21 powders. . .

1. Every \ ear a blister, size of 2.Vcent piece, per-cent, solution of hydrastis canadensis m o îe 
breaks out on the teats of my cows, the one after afleeted nostril will also prove useful. tse a 
the other. They become so painful it is a great small (1 ounce) hard rubber s511 P ,1 '

Please let me know the to apply the drug, and raise the head as >
drench him. otherwise he will object to

It is always

horseShe was very poor

years old.
good condition ? .....

2. 1 have a five-year-old marc that passes little 
worms, about two inches long, in her dejections.

3. What is good (!) for lice on talves and
J. V. SOMERSET.

convenient to a qualified 
have the

has left your horse with 
Would rccom-is nasal gleet, 

get thc following powders at your 
twice daily in the feed 

iron sulpha!

mend you to 
drug store, and give one

sulphate I'ulv. 2 ounces,
pnlv. gentian root 4 ounces ; mix 

The injection of a ten-

colts ?
Ans.—1. If you are

veterinarian, would recommend that you 
mare’s teeth examined and put into shape il 
needed. Would advise you to give a pint and a 
half of raw linseed oil as a drench, to he followed 
with these powders : I’ulv. sulphate of iron exsic.,

pulv.

on Copper 
exsic. 2 ounces,

1^ ounces; pulv. nux vomica, 11 ounces ; 
gentian root, 3 ounces. Mix, and make into 10 
powders. Give one in the feed morning and night.

2. Get a similar prescription for the marc with 
worms. An injection per rectum of two quarts ol 
water in which is dissolved a handful of salt will

trouble to milk them.
also a preventive and cure ? would to

2. My horses standing in the stable keep kick- spraying the inside of his nostrils. 
j,;g ului scratching themselves all the time. 1 have WCU to he suspicious of glanders Lti any chronic 
examined them for lice, but find none : they have nasal discharge. In such caSes however, it is

What can I do for usuai to find an enlargement of the glands in the
between the lower jaws.

cause,

been so for over two months, 
them to relieve them ?also he useful

3. A mixture of coal oil and lard, equal parts 
insect powder, will prove to lie bad for lice. If 

distance from a veterinarian, would
“ Veterinary

TOBY. space
WART ON COLT.

s idler with cow pox | [laVe a colt, two years old in the spring,
(variola vaccinia), for which I would recommend ,,.oL him jast fali. There was a little lump like a 
you to use one of the following lotions ; Boric warL on tbo front of his hind leg, at the gambrel

or hyposulphite of jf tbc t0p Gf the wart was rubbed off, it
soda j, water 1 quart. Apply to the sores with woul(J run a little matter, then would gather 
a piece of clean cheesecloth before each milking. ai,ajn. About four weeks ago I noticed that the 
After the milking, apply .some carbolizcd vaseline it,g was commencing to swell around the bottom

The colt was stepped oil on that leg 
week old. Will that

Eetellier.
Ior Ans.—1. Your cow s

you are some 
advise you to procure 
Elements ” (price, $1.50), from this office.

CHRONIC FOUNDER.
I have a mare, eight years old, which had a 

sweeny on the right shoulder about a year ago, 
and i cured same ; but last spring, about seeding 
lime, she got foundered from drinking a little too 
much cold water when heated. I saw the local 
vet. about it, and he gave me a physic ball for 
her, but it did hot seem to do her any good. Her 

, except when drawing a 
lame for 3 or 4 days, and 

Please let

a copy of

acid, 1 ounce, water 1 quart.

or carbolizcd oil.
2. The itchiness which causes the kicking and 

scratching is due to one of two things : 
presence of some small parasite or a

This condition is liable to

of the wart, 
by his mother when about a 
have anything to do with it ? 

Macdonald District.
either the

A SUBSCRIBER, 
copper sulphate

diet of too
Ans.—Make a solution of 

I blue-stone),, 1 ounce to the quart of water, and 
swab the growth with the solution once daily. 
The trouble may be due to the accident you men
tion. The chances are that thc colt was affected 
with what is known as navel-ill, and not stepped

stimulating a nature, 
be present in the spring during the shedding of the 

Would recommend clipping the horses, and

feet are all right yet 
heavy load. She goes 
it seems to catch her in the shoulder, 
me know, in your
iliine to do under such circumstances?

Kblarney. 1*. V. SUBSCRIBER.
A„s.—At this late date, the disease has bocon* 

and, consequently, will be hard to get rid 
Get the follow ing- prescription from 

Nitrate of potash, 4 ounces, hole 
Mix, and make ' into Hi pow- 

a 11 ornate feed

coat.
if being fed heavily, to moderate somewhat, and 
include bran in t lie rat ion
parasite is present, give a laxative oi Glaubc 
salts, 1 pound, in 3 pint

t ounce, in the feed once

next issue, what is the best
If y eu are certain lio

■r s
of water, or cream oi 

or i w ice dail,\ 
VII

on when quite young.
ta i t m
If any parasites are present. and clipping will

to detect and treat more readily, pm

HORSE SORE IN FRONT.chronic, 
of entirely. I ha\ e a six-year-old horse with some nervous 

He stretches out like a foundered horse, 
lie is stiff when in the stable.

Has been 
J. McN

able you
iluise some Zenoleuin. advert ised in our columns.

your druggist ; 
armeii qs. color.

Rive one powder in every
this blister :

of mercury, I drain . cantharides, 1 dram ; lard, 
1 > ounces Clip the hair from the pasterns, and 
npplv the blister from the coronets to the fet- 

don't rub in at the flexure of the fetlock 
Tie mare's head up for 12 hours

diseasc.
and will shake.
lie has good feet, and is in good order.

valuable cow that has slipped her llkCA^!!_Y0ur horse has either navicular disease

rail' this winter am! ast year a so. How ' chronic laminitis. Remove the shoes, pare the
should let her go he,ore breeding he U * feet wull down at the heels, clip the hair off the 
Can there be anything done to make he, stop for about 1.) inches above the hoof all

She dropped one at seven months wjUl , drs each bi„iodide of mer

cury and cantharides, mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. 
Rub blister well in, tie so that he cannot bite the 
parts. In 24 hours rub well again, and in 24 
hours longer wash off. Let his head down an 
apply some vaseline to the parts every day. 
Blister every month for five or six times, an 
t urn him on soft ground as soon 
grows and l he weather becomes fine enough. Cases 
t.f this kind require a long period of rest and

and apply in a live-per-cent, solution.
ABORTION-RETAINED FŒTUS.

del s
X on had better procure Biniodide

1 . 1 lav e a

loint (behind,.
after blistering, and apply clean sweet, lard daily

after 2 1 hours have

slipping 1 hem ? 
and the next at. live months.

2. A cow I paid §450 for was will calf a v ea r 
1 he calf can lie fell 

She made a little ha

blistered surfacesto the 
el a psed. ago, and she never calved ; 

quite plainly in the side.°ROB ABLY STPINC.HAI.T.
Heavy Clyde mare, in good condition, has 

■ omet liing w rong with her hind legs Is not lame, 
but when made to stand over in jst all lilts one 
leg high as though it were stiff. Hocks are ap
parently sound. What is t he trouble, and tient- 
mcnt ? ‘ SI BSCRIBER.

and lias been coining in heat evea year ago.
since, sometimes in two weeks and sumel hues in

1 I it -n1 deadW ould the calf renia ii 
1 do to remove il

AN OLD SEBSt'R'l BER

three weeks 
and vvh.it can 
good health. 

M iami.
A11 s

as the grass
The COW IS il!

A ssn.
Ans.—The symptoms submitted 

cate stringhalt I have noticed some marcs show 
such symptoms for a "few mon I hs. bel ore foaling. 
:;fter which the mares became fre.j' ol the stiffness.

if bone spavin, 
a great deal 

operation is performed 
" and occasionally

treat aient.ev blent lv prnM'ii t in your\ burl iofj is
To vpn t roi i t you will lived

Disinferl ion of the genii a Is

1to indi- ORSTRl CI’ION TO MILK DUCT.1herd. 
siderabl 
the cow must lie cn

IWhen I took the calf from one of my cows 
diced that, "the milk did not come freely bom 

It takes about four times as long to 
There is a small growth at

>!\ mill>iv
. t l - y t he ii- <• 

he \\ est I ‘isin fuel i ne, Vo. n ml 
e.ieh hamliu

va moi m
one teat.
milk her as it should. 
i he lower end of the teat on the inside.

of some ant isrpt ie. 
the F. (V Maher V»

11* this {impose, tjuiekl inn* or eh loi
îoiild he sprinkled a round tin
louid not be hi ed for three mom in . m ■ -c Vim

often indiva 1 iveSiii’ii yi mn«"
I f st rinnha It . \ on cannot do 
some s|KH*ia I ea -•«•s 
tviiiovi! as "l'iTom1;:

111
in of linn

inch long 
D. G. McK.

an
1 enot only .

V. i ve a i vvipe for worms about one 
ai a call about 10 months old?

Ans—There is a small tumor in the milk duct.
instru-

, i

results favorably. 'ft .-a ■ blowing 
carbolicPARALYTIC RTPDKF. ml it will require an operation with an — 

a tymeeaied bistoury. It requires 
perform the operation, and unless you 

competent veterinarian you 11 a 
unskillful interference

i.1 m i ithrough the columns ofWill you let me km<vv 
your valuable paper, 
paralytic stroke will take 

Brandon Dist rict
\ns.—We judge our correspondent's 

had an attack of azoturia.
chalices of another attack depend largely on

It is quite with 
horse may 1 e 
.1 0,1 vv lie, her

anment called1 5 drops a athad a 
R B.

I In ! Iif a hors. ! i s
expert to 

oi van employ a 
i . better leave it alone, as

ill make matters worse by setting up mllamma

i issol veil m v! v i i 
a i i v is i'n

idrams 
a vv. ek.

mol her »l ir
Would

1 'Ivim-i: ! s\" v! I’l in.i i > 
:, n d r t • ; u1 
m ; ; " •1 v

i‘i
<1W;ts 1 llO C;isCIf siivl

i on of the udder. ,
The worms described are called pin worms. aIlt

Iniect into the rectum 
linseed od.

an edi1 :i lie c, neand feed of the animal.i he ran
m 1 I he range of possibility t ha I 
attacked again.

a• found in the rectum.
t iiirpeiv a e to 1G parts raw

at in three .days.

- g moana a I,
rail in
thorough i x a. l : 11 a tier.

i‘It is an open 
attack predisposes to a seroml
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PECULIAR TROUBLE IX COW. LYMPHANGITIS.
My horse's left hind leg is swollen. The cord 

oil tlie inside is swollen up to the body, and is 
very sore to the touch. The sheath and floor of 
the abdomen is also swollen. The first day he re

lie was (piite 1 a nï<r~avTirst. G. F
Ans.—Your horse has lymphangitis, often 

called weed, or Monday morning disease. He will 
doubtless be over his lameness, although swelling 
may still be present, by the time you see this.
This disease is generally preceded by a day or day he passed nearly clear water, and 1 thought 
longer of idleness, during which time the horse 
has been well fed. Horses that are exercised 
every day seldom suffer. Treatment consists in 
giving a brisk purgative of 8 tirs, aloes and 2 
drs. ginger, excluding all drafts, bathing the leg 
long and often with warm water, and after bath
ing applying camphorated liniment, which can be 
bought in any drug store, lie should not be ex
ercised until the lameness has disappeared, and 
then exercise dissipates the swelling, but it will 
return to some extent at nights for some time.
Repeated attacks of this disease terminate in a 
chronically enlarged leg.
WIND SUCKER AND CULT WITH WEAK FETLOCKS.

1. A four-year-old colt has acquired the habit 
of sucking. He works his jaws and makes a 
noise, but does not take hold of anything.

2. A colt now two years old was weak in the 
fetlock joints when foaled, lie would go forward 
on them until the joint would touch the ground.
Tie is much better now, but still weak, and some
times stumbles.

Ans.—1. Your four-year-old colt is a wind 
sucker. This is a vice, not a disease. As a rule, 
a horse addicted to this habit will catch the

IMPACTION OF THE THIRlf STOMACH, OR 
FARDEL - BOUND.

Two weeks ago a Shorthorn bull went off his 
feed. 1 treated him for indigestion, or clogging of 
the manyplies. On Wednesday 1 gave him a hand
ful of salt dissolved in water, and also consider-

A cow suddenly took sick in stable ;
turned purple on hind parts, udder

throw 
diarrhea set

showed
great pain ; 
and tongue ;
herself in a great many positions ; 
in, with a yellow, frothy discharge ; temperature 
normal ; died in less than ten hours. Several 
cows have
neighborhood wittjin the last few years', but all 
recovered. C- C.

would bellow from pain ;

fused food.

able water to drink. Next day he was no better, 
and 1 gave him a pound of Glauber salts, and 
another handful of salt and water to drink. Next

shown similar symptoms in this

Ans.—It would require a careful post-mortem 
examination to determine the cause of death. It 
somewhat resembles anthrax, but the fact that it 
is not usually fatal dispels that idea, 
be some disease due to local causes. The symp
toms given indicate a stoppage of the circula
tion from plugging of an important artery. A 
condition of the arteries called embolism causes 
such symptoms, but nothing can be done to give 
relief. 1

I had given him too much purgative medicine. 1 
then gave him a tablcspoonful of ginger, three of 
whiskey and one of laudanum to check purgation 
and act as a tonic. The same day 1 was in town 
anil told the local veterinarian about the case.

■L
It must

He did not condemn the treatment, but told me 
to be careful to not stop the action of the bow
els too quickly. The bull continued to pass fluid 
at intervals of a few hours. On Sunday morning 
he appeared rather better, but would not eat. 1 
boiled hay and gave him the liquid to drink, also 
burned flour ; mixed it with water and drenched 
him with it. 1 continued the administration of 
ginger, whiskey and laudanum. The clear water 
stopped coming, but a colored fluid was passed. 
He died the next Friday night. A post-mortem 
revealed his liver much inflamed, and one end of 
the manyplies moist, but nearly the whole of it 
was dry, one layer after another packed with dry 
food. His stomach was nearly full. Now, the 
query is, where did the salt and Glauber salts go? 
They surely never went through the manyplies. It 
seems a mystery. There are more cattle die from 
this complaint than from all other diseases put 
together.

Ans.—Fardel-bound, or impaction of the third 
stomach, in the ox is a very hard disease to treat, 
and often proves fatal. My experience has taught 
me that it is not, as you say, very common. In 
this section it is comparatively rare, while in 
yours it must be quite common, as it causes more 
loss than all other diseases in cattle. It is caused 
by dry, indigestible food, a nonactive condition of 
the glands of the organ, or a partially paralyzed 
state of the muscular walls. The liver is not in-
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tow WITH A COUGH.

About a month ago a three-year-old cow lie- 
breathing heavily. She does not appear togan

have a cold, but coughs some in trying to get 
her breath. She was fed on hay, pulped turnips, 
and chop. Now she cannot eat either of the lat
ter, but can eat hay and whole turnips, 
drinks a If right. She is getting thin. She stands 
with her head stretched out, and can be heard 
breathing for quite a distance, 
trouble must be in her throat or windpipe.

A SUBSCRIBER.

She

■.s
1 think the A. C.

Ans.—It is probable your cow has tuberculosis, 
either of the glands of the throat or the lungs. 
You had better have her tested with tuberculin, 
and if she react, destroy her. If she does not re
act, blister
paste blister and give her one dram iodide of 
potassium twice daily. The fact-that she can cat 
hay and whole turnips and cannot eat either 
pulped turnips or chop is peculiar. Try spread
ing the chop thinly over a large surface, so that 
she cannot get a mouthful, but will lie compelled 
to eat slowly.
CATARRH OR GRUB IN THE HEAD IN EWE.

A ewe with lamb about a month old has re
fused to eat for about a week. There is a dis
charge of matter from both nose and eyes. 
Should she be removed from the Other sheep ? 
Should sheep be kept in the same stable as other 
stock ? The stable is cement and the sheep-house 
is in one corner, with a partition between ; one 
half of the door is opened every fine day.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—It is not good practice to keep sheep in 

the same stable as other stock. Other stock re
quire closer, warmer compartments than sheep, 
which should be kept in a wooden building with 
more ventilation. Your ewe has probably con
tracted catarrh as a result of too close quarters. 
Steam her nostrils by holding her head over a 
pot of boiling water, in which has been poured 
about a dram of carbolic acid, twice daily, 
(live her some boiled flaxseed and £ dr. powdered 
gentian as a drench several times daily until she 
will eat a little. See that the premises are well 
ventilated and dry. If she has grub in the head, 
benefit may be derived by causing her to inhale the 
fumes of burning sulphur.
LICE UN CATTLE AND SKIN DISEASE IN MARE

Our cattle have lice (white body and reddish 
head). l)o the lice stay on the cattle or in the 
stable during the summer ? We whitewashed our 
stalls last fall.

We have a mare that breaks out in spots on 
neck and body. The hair comes off, and in the 
center of bare place there will be seen a small 
pimple or scab. She had the same last summer.

H. II. Me.
Ans.—Lice may remain bn cattle continuously. 

They cannot remain in the stable if it has been 
thoroughly whitewashed. Get some stavesacre 
seeds, put an ounce to a quart of water and fetch 
it to a boil, then allow it to simmer for four 
hours ; draw off and add water to make a quart. 
Wash the affected cattle with this once weekly for 
three applications. Any of the recognized sheep 
dips also destroy lice on cattle.

Vour mare is predisposed to eczema. Give 
her a purgative of 8 drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger. 
Then give 2 ozs. Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
taire daily for a week or ten days. Wash her 
well with strong soft-soap suds ; rub her until 
dry. Then apply twice daily : Creolin, 1 part : 
W:'ter, 70 parts. ,!

manger or other object, but occasionally we see 
one that does not. The habit is very hard to 
check.

A. M.

Buckling a strap studded with tacks 
around his throat so that when he commences to 
suck the enlargement of the throat causes the skin 
to come in contact with the tacks will check him. 
This will need to be worn for a long time, as the 
habit is likely to return if the strap be removed.

2. It is not probable your two-year-old colt 
will ever be very strong in the fetlocks or very 

Blistering the joints every five or 
summer will

' W

her throat well with the ordinary

sure-footed, 
six weeks during the spring and 
benefit the case.

volved in cases of this kind, and the fact that in 
your case this otgan was diseased indicates that 
that may have been the primary trouble. If the 
liver be diseased to such an extent as to materi
ally interfere with the secretion of bile, digestion 
in the small intestines will be largely interfered 
with, and in such conditions the stomach cannot 
perform its normal functions. Impaction takes 
place from the fact that the injesta cannot pass 
backwards, and this is followed by a dryness of 
the contents, especially of the third stomach, 
which, under normal conditions, is only moder
ately moist. This condition of the liver is often 
not even suspected until symptoms of fardel- 
bound are exhibited, and even then there are no( 
definite symptoms to indicate liver disease, and 
all that can be done is to treat for fardel-bound. 
If the condition be due to liver disease (and often 
when from other causes) the disease will be fatal. 
It has been the experience of all who have had 
experience with this trouble that it is not un
usual for the administration of a purgative to be 
followed by the evacuation of a quantity of liquid 

often as thin as water, such as you de-

eakalysis in sow.
About a week ago I noticed my sow stagger

ing with her hind legs. She gradually got worse 
until she lost the use of t.hvNh entirely, 
her a dose of saltpetre without result, 
been running in the barnyard and been fed on 
corn, with water to drink.

Ans.—Your sow has either paralysis caused by 
digestive derangement (probably due to feeding 
entirely on corn), else she has rheumatism caused 
by sleeping in heated manure and then being ex
posed to cold. Change her food entirely. Give 

roots, bran, and a little shorts. l’urge her

1 gave 
She has

.1. W. C.

raw
by giving from 4 to 12 ounces Epsom salts, ac
cording to size, (live i dram powdered nux vom
ica, three times daily. Take her to a comfortable, 
dry pen and keep her well bedded.

8
■

■H
A

WORMS IN HORSE.
Mfine, smallfive-year-old horse passes 

and also some 10 or 12 inches long. 1
lie scratches

A
worms,
cannot keep him in good condition, 

hind leg with the other.
Ans.—Get the following prescription : 

tiered sulphate of iron, powdered sulphate of cop
per, tartar emetic, and calomel, of each 1 j ozs.; 
mix well and divide into 12 powders. Give one

Feed nothing for 12

G. N. 
Row-

one feces,
scribe. It would take too long to describe the 
way in which medicines are believed to act in 
such cases, but the fact remains that we get this 
action, even though it may appear mysterious, as 

I may say that the manner in which 
medicines act is not well understood. Wo

Jg
i

f9|

hi

every night and morning, 
hours after giving the last, and then give a pur
gative of 8 drs. Barbadocs aloes and 2 (1rs. gin
ger. Give nothing to eat but a little bran until 
purgation commences. He may work until he re
ceives the purgative, but must have three days’

you state.
many
know that we may reasonably expect certain actions 
to follow tihe administration of certain drugs. We 
know this from experience, and the experience and 
experiments of others, but why or how a medicine 
should act in one way rather than another wo do 
not know, but we do know how they act under 
normal conditions, and we also know that their 
actions are modified or in some cases entirely 
suspended by diseased conditions of the organs 
upon which they should act. As stated, a purga- 

in tive given in a case of fardel-bound is often fol
lowed by the passage of liquid feces without ma
terially altering the condition of the third stom- 

You should not have tried to check purga- 
Trcatment consists in administering a inn-

anil

rest then.
CONTUSED WOUNDS — RINGWORM.

A marc got in the manger and bruised herself 
badly. It has broken out in places and leaves a

After it has finished run-raw hole in tiie flesh 
ning, what should I do to heal it up ?

Also, please give treatment for ringworm
E. 11. S.

I
calves.

Ans.—Keep the parts clean by bathing with 
water three times daily, and after bathing aeh.warm

dress with carbolic acid 1 part, water 40 parts. 
Inicct a little of the lotion into the holes men- 

Continne this treatment until the parts

tion.
gative of one to two pounds Epsom salts, 
about an ounce of ginger, 
add one ounce aloes, as aloes has a special action 

the third stomach. This should be followed

It is good practice t<>1 ioned.
are well healed.

2. Remove all scales and scruff by washing 
with warm water and soap, and apply tincture ol 
iodine

upon
by two-dram doses nux vomica three times daily. 
If the bowels do not act well in 24 hours, give a 
pint of raw linseed oil, and, if necessary, give this 
every day. If after about two days constipation 
continues, repeat the Epsom salts and ginger. In 
the meantime nourishment should be given by ad
ministering a drench—a few bottles full of boiled 
flaxseed three or four times daily. This treatment 
has given me the best results, but frequently is 
not successful, 
primary affection if the food be of good quality.

lisease of some

I ■

L

■ JM

)iiee-(lail.v for three or four applications.
1'ilYSlC FOR CATTLE.

Would a dose like the following he all right or
EpsomCOLT THAT GOT HIS STIFLE HURT.

A two-year-old colt got his stifle hurt last 
I used a liniment for awhile, and then blis- 

ten'i! Miree times, about three weeks apart, 
this >orl treatment ?

ra t I le beast ;physic for a
brown sugar, half pound ; coni- 

ginger, 1 I a Mespoon- 
If it, is

not for a
sails, I pound : 
mon salt. 2 l a blespoon fuis ;fall

t a Iilespoonl il 1 V
Anril 21st number of 

V I III AM DIXON.

Is I ill ; common soda,
«slide let me know in 

" Advocate,” and oblige.

I
A 11.

Fardel-bound will not occur as a*-'■—You do not state the nature of the in- 
•iui’.’- received, nor vet the condition of the part 
at p

Ans.—For a. full-grown adult animal, the (lose
it her ingredients added 

For
But where it occurs as a sequel to 
digestive organ, It cannot lie averted or cured un
less the primary disease be diagnosed and success-

advanced

nt, hence it is impossible for me to say 
: your treatment is correct or not. If the 

une or has an enlargement, you are treat- 
all right ; but if there is a raw surface 
barge of pus, the treatment is wrong.

mixture, theis a good
tending to promote the action of the salts.

beast,, the quantity of salts 
Heavy (and repeated) dosing

wi
Cl smaller, younger 

should be reduced 
with salts alone is a mistake

fully treated before it has reached an
st age.
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PRESERVING EGGS.

TAM WORTH ORIGIN A READER » OR 36 TEARS.
■ tile origin of the Tamworth hog ? Are 

distinct breed, or are they bred by crosse
1. Will you kindly furnish me with a formula 

for pickling eggs ? I am in the baking business 
and 1 would like to pickle my own eggs, if you 
think I can do it successfully. 2. What is the best 
kind of tubs, vats or barrels to use ?

INFLAMMATION .(OF THIRD STOMACH.
Two-year-old heifer due to calve in May took 

stamped and struck at her belly 
would lie down and get up 

gave her treat- 
after

What is
they a 
ing ?suddenly ill ; 

with her hind feet ; I believe 1 am one of your oldest subscribers,
Advocate ” for 35 years with- 

truly say it gets better
d d • ear It. ROBINSON.

piysie m eVeInsy_The Xamworths take their name from Ans.—1. If good, freshly-burnt lime can be ob-
Tamworth, in South Staffordshire, England, where t&ined as much as two to three pounds to five 
they have been extensively bred, and in ^Jacen | f ter ia used, though with such lime as

fs here referred to. one coold rest a,sored that one 
Somewhat rough, though hardy, they pound to five gallons (50 pounds) would be

were improved by infusioiis of Neapolitan blood, ample> and that the resulting limewater would 
and about 20 years ago, when the bacon type thoroughly saturated. The method of prepara-
form started, they were pushed to the front by 
enterprising English breeders, and were given séparai classes at the Royal Show. They are cer
tainly entitled to be described as a distinct breed, 
which is also apparent from their 
character in crossing.

vet. said it was colic ; having taken the 
out a break, and can

again ;
ment, including a pint of raw linseed oil : 
a few hours pain gradually subsided ;

pain still continuing, but not

E. FRENCH.

not operate ; some
he gave her another pint, of oil m

to be
very severe ; 
about thirty hours, also some powders,

that dose did not physic ;
pulse all right ;

taken at intervals ; 
pain nearly, or quite, all gone ;
respiration the same ; eyes bright and normal in 
appearance ; voided urine several times while sick, 
also two or three lots (about a single handful) of 
a black, tarry substance, with a bad odor ; black
ness appeared to be caused by blood ; fifth day 
had several passages from the bowels ; not more 
lax than when on grass ; frequently worked her 
tongue as though trying to spit something out of
her mouth ; would grind her teeth occasionally, ventilating a stable.
but not very much ; a small quantity of “jui describe for me, through your
came from her mouth once or twice, and that ha > ^ for ventilation of a stone
a very bad odor ; in five days she died had able P P ^ £ damp. The ceiling and west
not eaten anything and drank only three or fo t^-bl ’ * wct. Some readers of the “Farmer s
quarts during the five days; listless, but Advocate ’’ will no doubt have had similar ex-
coax to be petted ; died without a strugg e , stable is 40x60 feet, as per dia-vet. and mysolt opened her found a .mall spot ~ The stable » „„ cement

- ssiï.ini inh,et sarrasi r « Giæ™Ns
(manyplics) filled with liquid, and the 60r I.

would slip off in the fingers in places ; a 
of water in the other stomachs as

shire, as 
century

is to slake the lime with a small quantity of 
and then stir the milk of lime so formed

tion
water,
into the five gallons of water. After the mixture 

impressive bag been kept well stirred for a few hours, it is 
allowed to settle. The liquid, which is now “ sat
urated ” limewater, is drawn off and poured over 

valu- bbe eggg previously placed in a water-tight vessel.
to the air tends to precipitate limeAs exposure

(as carbonate), the vessel containing the eggs 
should be kept covered. The air may be excluded 
by a covering of sweet oil or by sacking on which 
a paste of lime is spread. If after a time there is 

noticeable precipitation of the lime, the lime- 
water should be drawn or siphoned off and re
placed with a further quantity newly prepared. 
Prof. F. T. Shutt, who made a special enquiry in-

“ It is essential to notice

any
no
stomach 
lining
large quantity - ,
well ■ she had been watered a few hours before 
we noticed her ailing ; did not drink a very 
large quantity, and it is pumped from a deep well, 
vet. said it was inflammation of the third stom
ach ; did not know 
asked if the food would cause it, and he said not , 
feed was hay, cured corn fodder, and a few man- 
gels every day; always appeared well and felt well 
until the day she took sick. 1st. What was the 
disease ? 2nd. What would cause 
there any remedy ? If so, what is it and how 
should she have been treated ? J K

i w___w di w D

CHUTE
D W a1'V to the subject, says : 

the following points : 1. That perfectly fresh eggs
be used. 2. That the eggs should, throughout the 
whole period of preservation, be completely im- 

h“ mersed. Although not necessary to the preserva- 
li_ tion of the eggs in a sound condition, a tempera- 

of 40° to 45° F. will no doubt materially

H0RSES1WCATTLE
i ^1what had caused it ;

0 II 5 FEED PASSAGE FEED PASSAGE D ° ture
assist towards maintaining good flavor, or, rath
er, in arresting the stale flavor so characteristic 
of packed eggs. Respecting the addition of salt, 
it must be stated that our experiments, conducted 

throughout three seasons, do not show any
indeed, salt ap-L

it ? 3rd. Is
BOX stallFCATTLE 0W

now
benefit to be derived therefrom ; 
pears to impart a limy flavor to the egg, prob
ably by inducing an interchange of the fluids with
in and without the egg. Water glass (sodium sili
cate) has been extensively used, with solutions 
varying from 2 per cent, to 10 per cent. Al
though in the main the results have been fairly 
satisfactory, we are of the opinion that limewater 
is fully its equal, if not its superior, as a preser
vative ; and that this latter preservative is both 
cheaper and pleasanter to use, there can be no 
doubt.”

2. The size of the vessel or tank will depend 
the number of eggs to be preserved.

correct in it.Ans.—1st. Your veterinarian was 
diagnosing the disease as colic or indigestion,
which resulted in inflammation of the stomach. , , . . T
This was proved by the post-mortem. Ans.—First, to provide inlets at the points i ,

2nd. A change of food or water, or large quan- Qr tbereabouts, shown in Fig. 1, the style of inlet 
tities of either, will cause such diseases, and often being shown in Fig. 2. Each inlet begins near the
they appear without any well-marked cause, due base of the wall, runs through the wall from the
to an unexplained weakness of the digestive out!iidej then up to the top of the wall inside, 
glands and organs. where thé lair is admitted into the stable. T e

3rd. The treatment adopted was quite correct. box should be about 8x8 inches, or about t>4 
You should not blame your veterinarian if he fail square inches, and should be made of thin lumber
to effect a cure in all cases. In this case he evi- Qr galvanized iron. . ,
dently understood the case, and acted intelligent- jpor outlets, shown in Figs. 1 and 3, a straight
ly. The po:.' -mortem established the correctness pjpe or box from the ceiling up through the roof 
(if his diagnosis and treatment. iK, re,(Uired. At the ceiling of the stable branches

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA. run in three directions to different parts o e

î
i ww

Anupon
exporter who last year stored, treated and shipped 
500,000 dozens of eggs to the English market, 
recommends a tank not more than 4* feet deep 
in the cellar, made of brick and cement mortar, 
and plastered inside and out (with cemented bot
tom) to prevent leakage. The eggs are placed in 
this and the liquid poured on. A tank made of 
cement concrete, carefully constructed, would 
swer the same purpose. Put on a cover. If only a 
few eggs are to be stored, a good tub or barrel 
would, we presume, answer the same purpose.

A three-year-old filly becomes helpless by 
spells on left hind leg. She has no power at all. 
Her leg is stretched backwards, drawing the foot 

the ground, showing the sole from behind. It 
gets all right 'after awhile. I'j-

Ans.—The patella (stifle bone) becomes dis
located, and, as a consequence, the filly has no 
power in the affected limb. This condition oc
casionally occurs and will rectify itself. Put her 

box stall with a level floor, and keep

on X
an

si
X,

in a roomy
her well bedded, so that she will not slip when 

Blister the front and inside FARM GOSSIP.lying down or rising, 
of the stifle joint in the usual way 
month for three applications.

once every
OUTLETS FOR FOUL AIR

u Taxing Oleomargarine.
At the close of a lively debate in the United 

States Senate on April 3rd, the Oleomargarine Bill 
was passed by a vote of 39 to 31.

During the afternoon a perfect flood of telegrams 
poured into the Senate from all parts of the country, 
urging senators either to support or to oppose the 
measure.

eczema in colt.

3A yearling cult bites his legs. He has been
He is in first-

INLET B0X8X8tdoing so for about two months, 
class condition I las been fed on hay, bran and

weeks lias been fed
stable, these branches being provided with small 
openings at intervals for the purpose of drawing 

foul air and moisture from all parts of the
chop all winter, but for some 
nothing but bran and carrots, 
treated him for worms, and lie voided a few.

SUBSCRIBER.

Our veterinarian in
stable.

as passed by the Senate, differs indo not know exactly the interior ar- 
of the stable or the barn above.

The measure,
respects from that passed by the House of Rép

and

As we
Ans.—Your colt has a skin disease, to whicn 

of the heavier breeds are especially liable.
we some

reseniatives. It provides 
kindred products shall be subject to all the laws and 
regulations of any State or territory, or the District 
of Columbia, into which they are transported, whether 
in original packages or otherwise; that any person who 
sells oleomargarine and furnishes it for the use of 
others except to his own family, who shall mix with 
it any artificial coloration that causes it to look like 
butter, shall lie held to be a manufacturer and shall 
be subject to the tax provided by existing law ; that 

oleomargarine colored so as to resemble butter.

rangements
cannot give exactly the best placing of the inlets 

The owner must depend on his
that oleomargarinehorses

and it is occasionally noticed in the light breeds. 
Give him a purgative of about 4 (1rs. aloes and 1 

After his bowels regain their normal

outlets.and
judgment for that, placing these inlet and outlet 
boxes where 11 icy will do most good, and whet e 
they will be out of the way.

J

dr. ginger.
condition, give him £ oz. Fowler’s solution of ar
senic in his bran twice daily. Dress the legs 

that the dressing reaches the skin) 
twice daily with corrosive sublimate

. B. REYNOLDS.
teeth.ENSILAGE AN1) COWS'

Having heard that silage is injurious to cows’ 
teeth if fed to them for a number of years, 1 
would be pleased to hear, through your valuable 
paper, if such is the case ;

(being sure 
well une" or 
1 par r i .( H in parts.

upon
a tax of 10 cents a pound shall be levied, but upon

tax shall be one-
Miscellanvous. DONALD McNIVAN.

oleomargarine not colored, the 
fourth of 1 cent per pound.

STALLION OWNER'S NOTE FORMS.
Kindly let me know what you ■■■ charging per 

100 note forms similar to those n mm mended in 
the “ Farmer's Advocate ” of Fvhrii.iv' 
the special use of stallion owners 

ITolmfield, Man.

of our staff have been feeding en- 
and haVe noted no ill effects

Ans. Si$$;ic
silage for ten years, 
of that kind, but we have frequently heard the 

hiection raised. Among animals (as among men i 
doubtless differences in the natural pro- 

f ’ .-î ;li t o the nr- 
v. a understand.
c : .! The dan-

tax of 10 cents a 
or reno-

That upon adulterated butter a 
pound shall bo levied, and upon all process 
y at od butter th* tax shall be one-fourth of 1 cent Per 
pound The manufacturers of process, or of renovated, 

of udult era' wl. 1,,liter shall pay an annual tax o 
the wholesale dealers shall pay a tax of $480, 

u.a the retail dealer-, a tax of $48 per annum * *'e
the collection of t|ie 

various prod-

2( Mil foi 
Il E \\ there nre

alive or resisting powers 
of the acids in silage, luetic, 

being more prejudicial than acetic 
speculative than 

mid have been heard of teeth
in which ensilage li

Ans.—As a number of other simil 
have been received, we understand the Richardson 
Bishop Stationery Company, Winnipeg, can sup
ply the desired contracts in hook form at 75 cents 

They have adopted the form recommended

inqu 11 î ■

more 
luring 

bee., fml to

]'V.’per is more provides regulations for
mutely low the

ure
and prescribes

fviiv to he prepared for market.

Wi
all these years 
thousands of herds of cattle.

per 50.
in the " Farmer’s Advocate.’ U v. 1.:-
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A Canadian Railway Commission.
lion. A. G. Blair, Canadian Minister of Railways, 

has introduced in Parliament, at Ottawa, a bill ipro- 
viding for the abolition of the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council, and for the appointment of three

I he first prize lor mature carriage or coach stallion, 
not Montreal Markets.loss til an If» hands, Performer, -by—^
Phenomena, shown hv W. N. Scott, Milton, and second 
to J.
Buckles.
in our next issue.

went to
Montreal. April 10.—About 350 head of butchers' 

cattle, 350 calves, 40 sheet) and 30 spring lambs of
fered to-day. Prices were higher than has been paid 
here for many years past,

L. Reid's (Derry West) Lord Roberts, by Wiley 
An extended report of the show will appear

quality considered, and 
about ic. per lb. all round above the very high prices 
prevailing on previous market. Mr. G. Martel paid 
61c. per lb. for four prime steers. Other sales of prime 
beeves were made at from 54c. to 6c. per lb. ; pretty 
good cattle sold at from 4jc. to near 51c., and the 
common stock, including a large number of milkmen's 
strippers, brought from 31c. to 41c. per lb. Calves 
sold at from $1.60 to $6 each. Sheep sold at from 
31c. to 4c. per lb., and yearlings at from 41c. to 5c. 
per lb. Spring lambs sold at from $2 to $4.50 each. 
Fat hogs sold at from 6c. to 61c. per lb., weighed off 
the cars.

commissioners to exercise the functions of that body, 
a change in accordance with modern requirements. 
The commissioners are to hold office during good be
havior for a period of ten years, are eligible for re
appointment, and are removable only by the Gover
nor-General on the address of both the Senate and 
House of Commons, 
honorable and distinguished as a seat on the Bench, 
and will command sufficient salary, as well as prestige, 
to make it desirable to men of ability. The powers 
of the commission extend to all matters with which 
the Railway Committee is now authorized to deal. In 
the matter of rate regulation, these powers are far 
more extensive than were conferred on the Railway 
Committee. Freight is divided into three classes. On 
ordinary traffic, no greater, less or other tolls can be 
levied than those fixed by the commission, and no 
change can be .made until it has been actually ap
proved by that body. On freight classed by the 
mission as “ commodity,” a maximum and minimum 
toll is to be established. The railway companies will 
be allowed within these limits to fix a working tariff 
of charges, as is now customary with all freight, but 
every such working tariff must be filed with the 
retary of the commission, and must remain in force 
until another within the same limits is filed, 
commission has power to revise the working tariff so 
filed or to alter the maximum or minimum. The third

Want, Canadian Egers.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 9.—Negotiations have just 

been completed by Swift & Co., Chicago, meat pack
ers, with the Treasury Department for the establish
ment here of a bonded warehouse for 
of the Buffalo Cold Storage Company’s warehouse will 
be used for the purpose. According to the plans of 
the Chicago firm, it is the intention to buy up eggs in 
Canada and keep them in bond here until sales can be 
effected. By this plan the firm, of course, avoids pay
ing duty on the eggs until sales ard* made. For the 
privilege, Swift &. Co. will have to reimburse a Gov-

eggs. One story
The position will be quite as

Chicago Markets.ernment inspector at the rate of $3 a day. This in
spector will be appointed by Collector Brenciel from 
the civil service list. Swift & Co. have furnished a 
bond in the sum of $15,000, which, being twice the 
value of the eggs to be stored, means that Camaxiian 
eggs with a duty value of $7,500 may be warehoused 
here.

Ciiicago, April 16.—Cattle—Good to prime steers, 
poor to medium, $4.75 to $6.50 , 

Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $5.25.
10c. higher ;

$6 to $7.50 ;
I logs mostly

good to choice heavy, $7.20 to $7.40 ; 
rough heavy, $6.90 to $7.15 ; 
bulk of sales, $6.95 to $7.20.

1
light, $6.75 to $7 ; 

Sheep steady ; good 
Western sheep, year- 

native lambs, woolcd, $4.75 I o 
Western lambs, $5.25 to $6.85.

com-

to choice wethers, $5.25 to $6 ; 
lings, $5.25 to $6 ;
$6.85 ;

Coming to Canada.
The McCormick Harvesting Machine Company, of 

Chicago, are now contemplating the establishment in 
Toronto of works nearly as large as those of the 
Masscy-Harris Company. They hâve decided to build 
a branch in Canada, and the other day their repre
sentative had surveys made of two sites in this city. 
The new move is intended to meet the requirements of 
their Canadian business, which they state doubled 
last year. If they decide to come here they will prob
ably locate in the north-west section of the city.— 
Globe.

sec-
British Cattle Markets.

The
London, April 15.—Prices firm ; 

to 144c., dressed weight ;
live cattle, 134c. 

refrigerator beef, 12c. per
lb.class of traffic is that between competitive points. The 

commission may thus designate any cities, towns,
places or districts in Canada, and permit between 
them lower rates for a long than for a short haul.

Fair Dates.
Edmonton.........................
Calgary..............................
Car berry.............................
Wawauiesa..........................
Portage la Prairie. .. 
Winnipeg Industrial...
Dauphin..............................
Brandon, W. A. A. A 
Neepawa.............................

............. July 1, 2, 3

........July 9, 10, 11,
..... July 15 and 16
......................... July 17

. .. July 17 to 19
.......July 21 to 26
July 23 and 24 

July 29 to Aug 1 
.............. Aug. 5 to 6

The railway companies may make reductions between 
such points at any time by simply mailing the 
schedules to the commission, but increases cannot be 
made without official approval, 
through rates and traffic arrangements, the bill gives 
the commission power to fix rates and apportion per
centages between railway companies, 
vides that the commission may not only determine the 
reasonableness of rales submitted by the railway 
panics, but may specify rates, a power which the In
terstate Commerce Commission is seeking to obtain in 
the United States.

The leading principle of the bill is the authority 
which will be conferred on the commission in supervis
ing all dealings and deciding all disputes between the 
railways and their patrons. Similar authority is con
ferred in regard to expropriation, right of way, 
pany organization, and other matters connected will) 
railway construction and operation. In such matters, 
as well as in regard to unjust discriminations, the 
leading features of the existing law are retained, witli 
the all-important difference that the machinery has 
been provided for carrying the law into effect. This 
legislation is a recognition of the right of the people 
to control their highways.

new
St

With regard to

The act ipro-

‘”7 ICorn-

Testimonials.
Alex. Galbraith,

28th, 1902 :
paper and doing fine work.”

Janesville, Wis., February 
“You arc getting out a grand 1

ISamuel T. Scarlett, Carstairs, Assn., April f.tli, 
1902 : ” 1 appreciate your paper, and don’t 11ii g Iil ft

Bi I

want to be without it.”com-
A. N. LeCain, Hyde, Assa., March 25th, 1902: 

I have taken the ' Advocate ’ for a long time, 
and think it is an excellent paper for the farmer. 
It has improved very much since I first knew it, 
about 20 years ago.”

i* #!
Mary Speakman, Fenhold, Alta., March 21st, 

“ Received your cheque for $5 for first 
prize in your competition, for which I am very 
much obliged. Might say that father has taken 

Sire of winners of sweepstakes at the Ontario Winter Fair, lildl. Advocate for years, and we like it very
well ; in fact, we could not do without it.”

i 902 :

IMPORTED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 
COCKEREL.The Horse Show a Success.

The annual Canadian Horse Show, held at Toronto 
last week, was 
weather was not specially favorable, the character of 
the exhibits of horses being well up to a high stand
ard, and perhaps better on the whole than at any of 
the previous shows, while the attendance of city 
people was quite as large as usual, the afternoon and 
evening sessions being exceedingly well patronized. 
The attendance of farmers was not increased to the 
extent that was hoped for in response to the earlier 
date chosen, but the display of stallions in both the 
heavy and light classes was distinctly larger and of 
better quality than in former years. Thoroughbreds 
were not strongly represented, but in the classes for 
Standard-breds, carriage 
Shires, it was 
here in the last ten years or more, while the saddle 
and harness classes were simply grand, showing a very 
marked improvement over those of former

PROPERTY OF J. W. CLARK, ONONDAGA, ONT.
a decided success, notwithstanding the Alfred Jackson, Fern ton, 

1902 :
Man., March 21sl , 

" Yours, enclosing cheque for $3 for sec
ond prize in essay competition, to hand. I wish 
the

/ Ottawa Notes.
Advocatq ' continued success.At the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, an experiment 

is being carried on with the work horses for the
Though all

departments of your paper are excellent, your re
production of great paintings is beautiful, 
must have an ennobling effect upon the minds of 
the youth of rural districts.”

pur
pose of ascertaining the feeding value of the different 
kinds of grain. One lot are being fed ground oats ami 
cut hay, while another lot are being fed two parts of 
oats to one of barley and cut hay. The third lot aie 
being fed equal parts of barley, oats, and hay. The 
diet will be changed at the end of each and every 
month. and a new one substituted.

and

Dairy School Results.
Prof. Grisdale The results of the examinations in the 

says that the experiment will last about a year. fessionnl butter course at the Manitoba Dairy
The Ayrshire cattle that Prof. Grisdale imported School arc given as below, 

last summer have all calved, and are milking re- points were 700 :
markably well, giving in the neighborhood of fifty tenson, 597; T. 1$. Malone, 582; J. A. Scott, 520; 
pounds of milk per day. One cow is doing a little W. .1 . Buxton, 492. 
better, giving 55 pounds, which tests 4 4 per cent, of 
butter-fat. The Ayrshire heifers arc giving about 30 
pounds per day, which is considered fairly good.

pro- |horses, Clydesdales and
The possible total 

C. Uddiard, 057; Jeus Chris-decidedly the best spring show seen

If
sayears.

In the class for mature Thoroughbred stallions, Mr. 
Win. llendrie’s Versatile, in his 14-year-old form 
accorded first place, and he was also the champion
ship winner. In Hackney stallions, Mr. Robert Beith’s 
Alarm, a handsome and typical brown 5-year-*old sfon 
of Wildfire, and recently imported from the Chestnut 
Hill stud of Mr. Mitchell Harrison, of Pennsylvania, 
was first in his class and the sweepstakes winner. Mr 
Beith had also the sweepstakes female in the brown 
4-year-old Hermia, by Koyal Standard. Mr. II. G 
J{oag, Churchill, carried off the first prize 
( lydosdale stallions with I,yon Stewart, a substantial 
bay 1-year-old, bred from imported sire and dam. The 
first-prize 3-year-old Clydesdale stallion,
•show i

A Choice Herd of Ayrshire».was
The handsome imported Ayrshire cow illustrated by 

a photo-engravnvg on another page in this issue is 
representative of the high-class

One of the Large Tarn worth sows, crossed with one 
of the Large Black hoars which were imported last 
fall, has just farrowed. She had a litter of seven, and 
the officials intend to experiment with them as soon 
as they are weaned.

Mr. Thos. Bradshaw, who had charge of the feed
ing experiments in the piggery, under the herdsman, 
Mr. Brettydl, has resigned his position, to accept 
charge of Mr. P. Clarke's farm at Lake Desehenes.

I)r. Rutherford, Dominion Veterinary Inspector, 
Irft lor Fort McLeod on Saturday, 5th inst., to at
tend a meeting of the Western Live Stock Growers’ 
Association. He will also meet Commissioner Perry, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, while in the» West, to klis^ 
cuss with him the administration of quarantine in the 
West. The Mounted Police look after this work

herd of Ayrshir.es 
maintained by Mr. .1 N. Green shields on his beautiful 
Isaieigh Grange Farm, at Danville, Quebec.
Bute wns born April, 1 895 ;

Lady
bred by Messrs It. &, J. 

McAlister, M id-A snog, Itothsay, Scotland ; 
by Ml Greensbields in 1898 ; 
of Castleliill : grandsire the noted Deter of Whitehill ; 
du:n Dandy S. of Mid-Ascog, by I*rince Duncan. She

imported 
sired by Yellow Chief i

in Inal ui r

is a row of grand constitution and large capacity for 
dairy work, and has a model milk vessel, 
calf from this cow, and sired by the champion bull, 
Napoleon of A lichen brain,

< I reeli.»li ield's

ifA bullStratheon a, 
w as aby Mr. J. 11. Gardhouse, Highlicld,

I>°I ni I ii i- winner of the championship oi the class, com- 
bnnne sufficient size with high-class quality.
Him

is offered for sale in Mr 
advertisement in this Issue. G uernsey

raille are also bred at Isaieigh Grange, where a Jirsl- 
elass herd of this breed is kept, 
reived from Mr. W. Reid. Jr, 1 lie capable farm

He has
•been sold to Wilkinson Bros. & Fyfe, Palmerston, 
i he sweepstakes Clydesdale mare was Moss Rose 

by Macqucen, shown by Graham Bros.. Clare- 
T lie first place in mature Shire stallions, and

Ont
2nd.
mm

In a note just re-throughout the Territories.
Mr. .LA Ruddick, Chief of the Dairy Di v. De.pt. of 

^Agriculture, has called a meeting of dairy experts and 
cheese instructors in the Dominion to meet in Ottawa 
on the 29th and 30th inst. The idea is to discuss 
prevailing systems of manufacture, and also to arrive 
at a more uniform method of dairying which may he 
carried on in the future 
dairymen will be present

■ mager, ordering a c hange of ad vert isemen i . In*
Irion 1 h has been a phenomenal one 

w a > of sales of young stock. We < an a i tribute 
< hieil> to our advertisement in the * fanner's Advo
cate ' " Anyone desirous of pure! ■ sing Ayrshires or 
Guernseys should write Isaieigh < ! range Stock Larin 
for information.

£
in theh, '' This Iasieepstakes of the class, was given to imported 

n William, a magnificent,„.bav 6-year-old son of 
Conqueror, shown by Berry & Geiger, of Hen- 

d the first-prize 3-year-old
I ' > X-ewnham Duke, an exceptionally good horse.
ow •

ill
liMi

sai stallion was Im- mi
expected that fully fifty Iiu,d exhibited by J. M. Gardhouse, High field I I
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Founded 1866.
FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE294 of advancing civilization. Many of the chief- 

down to table like more civilized people, 
of them actually going so

■'■f , ‘ : Here and sisn .tains sitSomething About Women :
There. far as to have his

one ...
wife eat at table with him ! 
of tiling until lately for a big chiefs wife to eat 
in the same house as her lord. Another leading 

ordained) has gone the length of allowing 
walk down the street with him, et on

but few can

It was an unheard-■m | NO. 1.)
Our happiness or unhappiness, our content 01 

discontent with our lot in Hie, is more often than 
not a matter of temperament, a remark, however, man ( 
which ami lies to both sexes alike. We find what |,is wife to

look for mostly, but not always, for in spite permitting her to take his arm ,
lit the back to the burden, to IlU,ster up courage for this yet. _

■■ sweet reasonableness ” a writer in “The Contemporary, in 1 eus-
lots there = „ t)ie native problem of South Africa, urge 

tint the hope for the native is to induce him V 
instead of living lazily while his wives do 

In his proposition for “ a

£7

Pi

we
of every desire to 
bear with philosophy or 
disheartening surroundings, m some 
real I v is a crook which must remain a 
long" as life lasts. No two lots are ever T11^ 
alike and no one woman can be a fan judge 
how her sister woman is making the best or the
Tolsl of 11,01 otalo of life !.. «hi* .Jo tm W- 
placed. Amanda cannot see why Mai y Jane 
should not be always in the mood to bo singing 
as she scrubs the floor, or why Sarah Ann who 

milking pail through the sweet clover 
should lie blind to the beauties of nature ,,iete subjection.

in them a compensation following :

crook soup thewhose song conies“ And, Robin, is it you 
hollow ?

Trill upon trill, 
follow ;

Again, as when a 
While o'er the timid grass

work
all the hard labor.
judicious taxing of the population to make a pro 
portion of labor compulsory,’’ he advocates, us u 
Prst step towards stopping polygamy and the sale 
and purchase of women, the imposition of a cumu
lative tax on every wife after the first.

Amongst the Hindoos, woman
Amongst, their laws s* and tin*

meaning 1 wouldwhosea song

child, full wonderingly I listen,
the tears of April glisten.:

is held in coinDomestic Science. carries her

it „ iw............
ssrr^M'itu= ra-gi su^---g-
to a strip torn from clothing or a soiled hand- Amanda can ^^ ban(, lives, ,IS it were, 
kerchief, which may be the only othei choi ■ ^ ]u)) uf luxuvy. Rut, nevertheless, mi-

FUKNITURE POLISH.—A reliable furniture kn()Wn to one another, each may have a very real 
cleaning picture frames and re- in the flesh to test and try the mettle ot

somewhat , , is matje. the nature of women
Perhaps the host human antidote to the habit to sm’’ A later code declaies . ,

of introspection, which generally tends to magnify to bc relied on." Amongst the proverbs of these
after having counted people, regarding our unhappy sex theie, 

own mercies, these questions and answers :
is that poison which appears like ncc-

m
is unworthy of confidence, and the 

• One should not eat with his
“ 'Woman 

slave of passion.’
' Whether of bad conduct or debauched, or

husband must al-wife. ’
devoid of good qualities, a 
be served like a god by a good wife.

be kept by the male mem-

in even ‘ Dayways
and night should women ,
hers of the family in a state of dependence. It is 

in this world to cause men 
“ Woman is not

ÜÜH '"“'li

preparation for
storing furniture, especially that 
marred or scratched, is a mixture of three Parts 
of linseed oil to one part spirits of turpentine It 
not only covers the disfigured surface, but restores 
wood to its original color, leaving a polish upon 
the surface. Apply with a woollen cloth, and when 
dry rub with woollen.

HOW TO STOP NOSEBLEED—Where nose
bleed is unusually obstinate, refusing to yield to 
the ordinary remedies, a dernier resort is to plug 
the nose with a piece of cotton about the size of 

of the thumb, around which a bit

occur
one’s woes and worries, is,

and honestly acknowledged one’s
elsewheres of this terresti ml 

sister
up “ What

tar ? Woman.”
“ What is the chief gate to hell ? Woman. 
“What is cruel ? The heart of a viper. What

What is

to look at the many 
globe, 
women

lot of millions of ourwhere the
is so incomparably worse 

woman in any corner of our own
assert that amongst the readers

than that of
dear land. I

any
do not dare to cruel *? The heart of a

The heart of a soulless, penni-
woman.is more 

most cruel of all ? 
less widow.”

-

fool who considers his wife as histhe first joint .
of thread is tied. - Oil the plug, roll to a point on

with a twisting
“lie is a

friend.”■gj end and introduce in the nose
reaches the point where the blced

is like putting a knifeone
motion until it 
ing comes from.

TO CLEAN CARPETS—A method of cleaning 
carpets which has been pronounced in eveiy 
satisfactory is to make a snids of good white soap 
and hot water, adding enough fuller s earth to 

the consistency of thin cream. '1 lien, after 
providing a number of clean cloths, a scrubbing 
brush, a large sponge and a bucket of fresh water, 

some of the cleaning mixture into a bowl
small piece ol

“ Educating a woman 
into the hands of a monkey.

I would just stop here for a
after thanking God for His many 

backward glance at 
own lot, let

moment to take1
breath, then
mercies, and without even 
any real or imaginary crook in our 
us take a peep at some of our sisters amongst the 
civilized countries of Europe. ” The sphere of 

in Italy, France, and Germany,’ says a 
the New York Churchman, “ includes

Xway one

VI E
lySylsecure

; • 5

I
. ^

women
writer in
heavy field work, as well as

would make the heart of every American 
heavy loads which the 

carried on their

Tr ail household drudg-I M
1. \ H I.J.,1
In,:# '

pour
dip the brush into it and brush a 
the carpet at a time, washing it with the sponge 
and cold water and drying with the cloths. When 

over in this way, let it dry.

cry. It1 : 
*

ache to see thewoman
poor, overworked old women 
backs in the rural districts. The haying in Italy 

chiefly done by women. We saw one of them 
carrying bricks on her back from one end of a 

the other, and knitting industriously as 
The men who were building a house

8||j. fl
1*it has all been gone ■>rSi

111®
E

TO POLISH WINDOWS —The best thing for
all hand mop made of 

larger than a dol- 
vv i 11

was
&

I ' *:polishing window 
scraps oi vlumiois.
lar can be used, and if well worn the mop 
work so much the better String them all to- 

piece of strong twine, then tie to- 
Wiieil dirty, wash it out, dry, 

rub it soft between your bands.

sn
yard to 
she walked.
would load and unload her much as if she were an

and animals are 
Surely discontented

Viv< ns no

Jiltmm animal». Indeed, both 
sadly overworked in Italy.
American women need to come over to Italy to 
appreciate their own greater advantages.”

That there are still some lingering prejudices 
to he overcome before the native races of our own 
land quite recogn e the place in creation the 
Great Father has ssigned to the “‘weaker ves
sels ” is somewhat humorously told by a teacher

during a flag drill
where the partners were a boy and a girl, in
structed the latter to go first, the former to fol
low after her. Oh ! the indignity of it ! '1

know, Miss B,” said Isaac Crane, in his soi- 
have struck at the root of an 

“ How so, Isaac ?
first.

women
m gether on a 

gethcr in a bunch, 
and before using

iii j

;"g pCURRIED BEEF, MADRAS STYLE.—Melt in 
a saucepan two tablespoonfuls of butter, add two 
unions sliced, and fry until brown ; then add two 
tablespoonfuls of curry powder. Cut the meat m 
pieces about an inch square, put in the saucepan 
and add half a cupful of sweet milk. Simmer for 

,1 ust before serving add the juice 
the table on a platter

fi

GOOD IKIKMIS.
Indian school, who,in anHiL-* thirty minutes, 

ef a lemon, 
bordered with boiled rice.

there are any to whom thisof the ” Advocate ' 
little mental discipline may be necessary, but it 
may not be uninteresting to them to read some 

the fragments about those other women which 
1 have gathered together from time to time as a 

attack of the " blues ” which 
may come to any one of us from indigestion, from 
inherent crankiness, or from that veritable thorn 

the flesh which tears it so cruelly.
We will lake China to begin with : 

a woman murders her husband, she is chopped up 
and is thrown out without 

but if a husband murders his 
uly imprisoned for three, months.

Send to

KICK TOAST.—Chop 
cold

CHICKEN HASH ON 
the cold

youoi
youHave ready some emn way

Indian- national custom ? ”
why, it is the custom for the man to go 

carrying his dignity, and for the woman 
low, carrying everything else.”

two sides to every question.

chicken line.
.. which has been pressed in u mould.

inch thick and toast a 
hot platter.

corrective to any
! to fol-slices on a 

.-v.-idy with the minced
del ira t e hro v, i ■ ! ’ 1 '•
blitter tItem, then cn ' 
chicken, and .serve.

DISHES IN MOULUS. Tv 
from a mould when void, vvr.q 
t he outside of the mould tor 
To remove a hot dish, wrap a cold cloth about d

1 - in and,■ There, if There are
space permitting, I may have something to sav
in our next issue about the brighter and more 
hopeful prospects which, thanks to tin' giow mu 
enlightenment of this generation, await tie 

( ’hpm, ,t i is never seen hy her future master , womanhood of the new century. ÏÏ-
Some relative bargains for the girl, the stipulated 

paid, and she is afterwards a submissive

dishremove any 
a hot clot h about 

a. minute or

■ ' 

■

piecesinto seven
I ni l ia 1 ,t. wo In

PAM l*ARTICLES OF FOOD THAT A111*1 
or juicy should never
l’aper is made of wood pulp, rags, glue, 
similar substances, with acids and chemicals inter 
mixed, and when damp is

be left in ordinary paper.
lime and

price i 
v\ ife anil slave. Her Answer.

is kept in t lie most rigid 
v eded. With

ft ml backward and■■ In Turkey, woman 
s,.elusion
pigs and (logs, she is forbidden to enter a mosque.

who is .iii-

I studied my tables over and over,
forward, too ; T

Rut 1 couldn’t remember six times nine, and 1
doll and not

unlit to I ouch things .s>|;e must always appeal
that arc to be eaten

know what to do,
Tin my sister told me to play with my

to bother my head. , . rn
■ If you rail her 1 Fifty-four ’ for awhile you it

it by heart,” she said. .. _,in-ht
So I took rav favorite. Mary Ann (though I

’twits a dreadful shame lv
To give such a perfectly lovely child such ft pen

horrid name), ,, t,,,mired
And I call'd her my little “ Fifty-four a hunfl 

times, till 1 knew
The answer of sx tin- s nine as well as

declares a woman 
l,.. in a state of reprobat ion.

raised as a hied slav es

the Koran 
d 11a lid a hit 

washed

and 
nut vi

I I l-'S \ 
is : | great Ile 11

the water in which glass is
loi lis must he

in. < I !.’
w .i ; • ’■ 
of blue 
adds much to it' hrilleo 
free from all fiuIT.

v\ ' men are
and are bought 

The most capricious whin
I'ian woman, and 

lily I o tea1

with money or 
of In i husband 

o T d he lie
ra ■ iron,

in
1 In

I , a 11 ci 11 ier has 
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THE QUIET HOUR. '1 Me.,1’ culled I 'm ma May,
Phemey s brought mu a but tor 
look ! That cert'nev is bean uful. ”

" It's solid silver," said I he donor, proudly, *■ My 
niece down to New York got it for 
reived the thanks, delivered a trifle embarrassedly, of 
mother and daughter, with polite coolness.

When the bride-elect invited her to an inspection of
ver and made

few comments. She turned the set of silver spoons, 
“shall " presented by the groom's parents." so that the

Every day plate-mark was visible, and she tapped the globe of a 
gaudy china lamp with the remark that they were just 
two dollars and thirty-nine cents down to Beedham's. 
When she had looked at all, she said, cheerfully

" Now 1 want to see your clothes, Knuun May." 
Mrs. and Miss ilidley exchanged glances of annoy

ance, but the latter led the way to the spare room, 
where, on bed and chair, lay the creations of Miss 
Maxwell, " City Modiste."

There was the white silk wedding dress, the tan 
travelling dress, some odd waists, a black satin, stiff

" 1 saw a peasant floundering in the marsh, 
said the Saint, " and 1 put my shoulder to the 
wheel and helped him out."

St. Nicholas was blessed with a fourfold bless
ing because he thought of others instead of being 
concerned only with his own affairs.

Does this legend remind you of our Lord’s de
scription of the Last Judgment ? Those who min
ister to the sick, the hungry, the poor, will he 
placed on the right hand. Those who let their 
opportunities of helping slip past them, 
go away into everlasting punishment.’’ 
we have opportunities of ministering to Christ. 
Are we taking advantage of them, or will He sax 
to us, “ Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not to Me ” ? *

" We cannot see Thy face. Lord ;
We cannot touch Thy baud ; %

The mystery of Thy being 
We do not understand ;

Yet beside us daily 
Needy ones there be :

In succoring the helpless 
We are helping Thee.”

" come here ; Miss 
knife ! Wis-ht you’d

Just an Ordinary Angel.
Sometimes I am tempted to murmur, 

That life is flitting away,
With only a round of trifles 

Filling each busy day ;
Dusting nooks and corners,

Making the house look fair.
And patiently taking on me 

The burden of woman's care.

me." She re- m

the presents, Miss 1 'homey looked then

One day is just like another, 
Sewing and piecing well,

Little jackets and trousers.
So neatly that none can tell 

Where are the seams and joinings 
Ah ! the seamy side of life 

Is kept out ol sight by the magic 
Of many a mother and wile !

1

111

with jet, and a ” tea gown.” 
town marries without

No girl in a country 
these last in dispensai),le gar-And oft, when ready to murmur 

That life is flitting away.
With the self-same round of duties 

Filling each busy day,
It comes to my spirit sweetly 

With the grace of a thought divine :
" You are living, toiling for love's sake. 

And the loving should never repine.

they are the real hack hone of the trousseau.ments ;
- ' -.

Eghock Miss Phemey looked at the display, felt the quality 
of the material, and examined the despised chain- 
slitching, without a word. At last she said, pleasant
ly conscious of paying old scores :

" If 1 might persoom to criticise, I really do think 
it’s a pity you got your wedding dress made with a 
p’inted overskirt. All the latest fashion hooks say 
they’re not worn at all this season ; and box-pleats, 
too, is kind of droppin' out. I was read in’ only yes
terday that 'twas just the cheapest goods was made 

That black satin’s real pretty.

A Sinuer Uiivepeut.
" My, hut your mornin’ glories do look nice. Miss 

Phemey ! Wish you’d save me some seed often that 
white one." It was Mrs. Ridley coming up the walk.

“ I will. Mis' Ridley. Come in and set down. 
There’s a pa’m leaf on the lounge, an’ mebbe you'll 
take a glass of cool water. It’s a scorchin’ mornin," 
said Miss Phemey.

" I would like a drink, thank you," responded 
Mrs. Ridley. " Seems like when anybody's fat as I 
am, they just get he’t' up like a coal stove. My. that 
tastes good. You got a grand well. Miss Phemey."

The hostess smiled a flattered smile, hut before she 
could speak, Mrs. Ridley went on : “ I brought ovet-
three of Mr. Ridley's vests. Miss Phemey, to get you 
to mend ’em. He's hu'sted ’em ever’ one right down 
the back, f’r all the world like a seven-year locust, 1 
tell ’im, an't seems like I got no time to fix ’em, with 
Emma May gittin’ married next week. We’re just 
livin’ in a regular whirlwind, an’ sorry as I’ll he to 
see Emma May go — not that I don’t like Charlie 
Foote, but you know what I mean — I cert’ney shall 

lLimL when all this fuss is over.”
" lexpeît it is trying,” sympathized Miss Phemey. 

° " But Emma May's always been a good daughter, an'

“ You are guiding the little footsteps 
In the way they ought to walk ;

You are dropping a word for Jesus 
In the midst of your household talk ;

Living your life for love's sake 
Till the homely cares grow sweet.

And sacred the self-denial 
That is laid at the Master's feet.’’

—Margaret E. Sangster.

nip so any
though. Hid you see Lena Sullivan's black satin ? 
Hers was a beauty — finest piece o' satin I ever cut 
into, an’ all made up with these here pleated ruffles.

more.

■
m

ÀWhy, Emma May, seems if you’d be most afraid to 
leave all these fine things in here with the winder

1 luixe heard of one of these “ ordinary 
angels,” who looked like an old farmer. He was 
sitting in a railroad station, waiting for his train.

” Pretty tired, marin ? ” he said, addressing a 
woman who came in, carrying a baby and in
numerable parcels. Two small children were cling
ing to her dress. They teased and fretted as 
children will sometimes, and the poor mother would 
have been quite worn out before the long delay of 
two hours was over, if the farmer had not come ( 
to the rescue. Soon both children were hangings- 
round him, eating peppermints and listcningp-'v 
lively stories about the lambs, calves and chick
ens at home. Then a piece of string came out of 
this “ angel’s ” pocket and they were soon play
ing “ cat’s cradle ’’ on the floor. Then the heavy 
baby was taken from the tired mother’s arms, and 
tossed until he crowed with delight. Many 
another chance of helping other people did this 
real gentleman take advantage of on that day, and / 
on other days, too.

Many definitions of the word ” gentleman 
haxc been offered to the world, and some of them 
are very unsatisfactory definitions too ; but sure
ly one who tries to carry out the golden rule of 
doing to others as he would they should do to him, 
lias a right to the title. The old idea that a 
gentleman is a person who does no work, is quite 
out of date. We, in Canada, will hardly agree 
with the prince Lee Boo, who concluded that the 
hog was the only gentleman in England, because 
lie wits the only animal who did no work.

Once an English nobleman said to a fair Ameri
can that there did not seem to be any gentlemen 
in America : " I mean, a leisured class, with
nothing to do.”

“ Oh, yes,” she replied, “ we have lots of them, 
but over there they are called ' tramps.’ ”

1 seem to have wandered from angels to gentle
men ; hut never mind, it is very much the same 
thing, don’t you think ? If an angel's business in 
this world is to minister to those who need, sure
ly a gentleman's business is not very different. 
Anyone who is always looking after the interests 
of “number one” is certainly no gentleman. 
What a splendid specimen of a gentleman Moses 
was. Do you remember how promptly he stood 
up for the man who was being ill-treated by 
Egyptian ? Afterwards, as a matter of course, 
lie insisted that the rights of the daughters of the 
priest of Midian should be respected. He evident
ly believed in the principle of “ ladies first.” Then 
how loyally he stood by his poor, downtrodden 
people, freeing them from the oppression 
Pharaoh.

T. i-re is a legend in the Creek Church about 
two Saints, one of whom thought only about his 
own concerns — spiritual or physical — while the 
other forgot himself in lending a hand to others.

•‘';i Oassianus enters heaven, and Christ says 
“ What hast thou seen on earth, Cns-

open, this room on I ho ground floor like it is. It’s 
been a real treat to see swell elegant clothes, mi' I 
hope your married life 'll lie happy. The Footes have 
all got terrible on reasonable tempers, they say ;
I hope you'll he able to manage Charlie, 
all.”

hut 
(lood-bye,

Miss Phemey walked home slowly. Even the 
thought of the darts she had planted in Mrs. Ridley's 
capacious breast brought her no real comfort, when 
the vision of the snowy wedding dress rose before her.

” Things ain't edge even yet,” she murmured. A 
low growl of thunder startled her, and she hastened 
into the house to shut out the cutting flare of the 
lightning. When the kettle boiled she set her lonely 
table and made tea. The qjjick thump of heavy rain
drops on the roof made her start nervously. Night 
had come with the storm, and, after supper was over. 
Miss Phemey sat in the dark and meditated. About 
ten o'clock the rain ceased, and she flung the shutters 
open. The stais were shining now. The air outside 
was cool and damp and fragrant. She looked over 
toward the Ridley house, and as she did so their last 
light went out. Miss Phemey strained her eyes to no 
avail. All was darkness there.

I’m again' to do it,” she said aloud, determin
edly. Rummaging over the table, she found a pair of 
scissors. She took a match from the box beside the 
window and unlocked the door. The moon was creep
ing up, a flat disk of pale yellow. Miss I'hemey looked 
down at herself and saw (hat she still wore her best 
dress. ” It'll be all drabbled,” she thought ; then 
recklessly, “ I don't care, nohow.”

She brushed against (Ire dripping flowers beside 
1 he garden path, and held her breath as the gate gave 
a whining cr-e-ak. Out on the road, walking noise
lessly, she went. Once she heard a team coming and 
crouched in a corner of the worn fence, behind a little 
sweet-gnm sprout, till it was past. She recognized 
the doctor's rig, and her heart came up in her throat 
and beat there, witli great frightened leaps , but he 
passed by safely, and she crept on.

At last, after a seemingly unending journey, she 
readied the Ridley’s gate. The maples threw deep 
shadows, and, so sheltered, she reached the house.

n
she deserves a fine weddin’."

" ’Taint that I don't want her to have it,” said 
Mrs. Ridley, hastily. " But I'm just dog-tired this 
mornin’ — for the land sakes, it's hall-past ten o’clock 

1 got to go. You bring them vests over

5®J
H

3
i:a’ready ;

when they’re done, Miss Phemey, and I’ll pay you f r 
I’d send one o’ the boys over, but Emma Mayem.

wants you to come pertickler an’ see her presents,
’t ’ll be killin’ two birds with one stone.” 
chuckled comfortably as she stepped outside the door

so

*She

; Ig
Miss Phemey looked after her departing form with 

” Yes,” she muttered, ” she can get mg

a
resentful stare.
Miss Maxwell to make Emma May's weddin’ clothes,
hut I’m good enough to mend up Jim Ridley's old 
vests. I'll charge her fifteen cents apiece, see ’f

that'll be forty-live cents. Does seem a good
. .3

don’t ;
bit to charge f'r mendin’ three vests.”

Miss I’hemey went in and shut out the glare of I lie 
summer day. As she picked up the package of vests 
her thin little hands trembled. Tears sprang to her

, m

m

•il

I

iand she hurst out fiercely : ” ’Tain’t right !eyes
made Emma May Ridley’s dress to he christened in,

I made her a dresslittle teenty baby as she was, an 
to be confirmed in, an’ 1 made her a dress when she 
gragwated at the High School, an’ she’d always said 
I should make her weddin’ dress. That flauntin' city

I’ve sewed here nil mytiling's got all my trade ! 
life and dealt honest by all, an’ it’s not fair.”

f
The

tears rolled down her withered checks and fell un
heeded upon Mr. Ridley's second best pepper-and-salt 

Presently her wrath flamed anew.
” Emma May wants you to come pertickler to see

oli, no ! Sally

vest.

Round to the left wing — slowly — slowly — and the 
window was still open ! She stopped and looked in. 
The

hint ;presents ! 'Tain t noher
Ridley needn’t 'a’troubled herself to say that, 
a present for Emma May, an' I'm going to give it to 

I’d like to get even with them, the whole kit 
Jest as if I couldn’t ’a'maxle Emma

,Wimi got
moonlight lay in patches on the floor, the 

dresses spread upon the bed, and there, within reach, 
it fell full upon the wonderful pearl heading of the 
wedding dress and made scintillating lights 
l’hemy saw all this, and slowly — slowly - her hand 
went out toward those glistening beads, 
jerk, and the waist of Emma May Ridley’s weduling 
dress lay across her knees. She sought ihe seam in 
t he middle of the hack, She could feel the despised 
chain st itching, a nd she slipper! her fingers deftly along 
toward the collar. What was this? A loose end of

MISher.
I land of 'em. M issThey tell me Miss Maxwell usesMay’s weddin' clo’s ! 
a chain-stitch machine. I always did say chain-stitch 
machines was made for Lhc careless, on I don t see no

Well, 'pon my word, this

:
A quickof 1to change my mind. |reason

vest ain’t on’y bu’stcd, but frayed inf the bargain 
Miss I’hemey fell briskly to sewing.

m

11§§The next day. despite the threatening rumble of a 
distant storm, Miss T’hemey dressed in her best and 
started toward the Ridleys, carefully carrying two 

graciously received by Emma

thread a little pull — r-i-i-i-i-ip — it was done ! In a 
1 pasm of fear Miss Phemey hustled the waist through 
the window, back into (place, and ran into the con
cealing shadow. Out to the gate, down the road 
again — she was almost home. Suddenly she stopped 
and gave a little chuckle

*' Them bast in’s 'll hold it together so nobody 'll 
s’speef — luck y l he left 'em in Rut when Emma May 
puts if on, big an’ fat ns he is, it’ll bu’st square up 
the h.ick like a frog ” She couldn’t help laughing at 
the it I « a ;
wet feet, her draggled, muddy skirts, and went to

%‘âto I
?”

" I saw,” lie answered, “ a peasant flounder
ing th his wagon in a marsh.”

Why flidst thou not help him ?
xvas coming before Thee,” said Cassianus,

1 xvas afraid of soiling my white robes.”
St. Nicholas enters lieaxen. all coxered

slat ■
She waspackages.

.May, a fat, fair girl of pleasant mien tun (I placid dis- 311
position.

" I brought home them
” and here, Emma May. is a little present 

It’ll lie nice f’r your dining-room 
She held out a small white paste-

vests,” explained Miss ■
I’hemey :
1 brought for you I
table, I thought.” 
board box, with an expression of the heaping-r ouis-of-

Wit I id and mire.
stained and soiled, St Nicholas ' it tickled her fancy so. She forgot hery so 

said : e Lord.
:fire kind.
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“ The Newhaven Fishwife.”were carried by the water to sawmills at. various 
points. Sometimes the logs were hewn into square 
timber in the woods, and in this case a certain 
number of these timbers were formed into what is 
called a " crib,” which was propelled by three or

twenty-five or thirty of

lied Willi « smile still nulling nI the corners of liei 
mouth. Our Newhaven fishwife, as she leans 

her well-filled creel, looks the embodiment of 
health and content, and if her face is a true 
index to her mental condition (as why should 
it not be ?) she has not a carping care to worry 
her. Well and sensibly clad in her short striped- 
linsey skirts, woollen stockings and stout leather 
boots, what cares she for wind or weather ! The 
salt air braces her for her daily labor, and she

gamst.
The next morning the exposure had done its work. 

She was hoarse and feverish, and there 'was a sharp 
pain that stabbed her at every breath. “ Threatened 
with pneumonia,” the doctor said, and Commanded 
her not to stir from her bed, though she could not 
have done so had she so wished. The neighbors were 

kind and attended her faithfully, and the tenth

four men with oars ;
these cribs were then connected, forming what is 
called a ” raft,” and in smooth waters sailed 
along all together. In some places the river be
comes narrow and very rapid ; the raft was then 
disbanded and the oarsmen acted as steersmen gjacily takes her share in the family support by 
only, the current being sufficient power of loco- selling in the streets of New Haven what her 

Where the rapids are very dangerous, husband and sons have caught in their nets at
She evidently knows she is being photo

graphed, and apparently enjoys the process, 
she could but bring that creel to our doors in 
Western Canada, where the sea is not nor the 
fruit thereof, would we not empty it before she 
could get to the corner of the first block ?

very
day found her sitting up, very weak and frail, hut 
with life in her eyes and voice.

came in andEmerson, the town gossip,Mrs.
motion.
slides are constructed and the cribs went through 
them one by one, until, on reaching smooth water, 
they were again formed into a raft. When the 
Ottawa was reached the raft was tugged by a 
steamboat until rapids again intervened, and thus 
on to the great St. Lawrence ; on and jon again 
until old gray Quebec, which was the usual mar
ket, was reached. This journey of four hundred 
miles or thereabout might be accomplished in 
twelve days did everything go well, 
plenty attended those trips, yet the life was full 
of charm, and men willing and eager to embrace 
it were never wanting. Still more dangerous was

brought a bundle.
" Jest as soon as you git able, Miss Phemey, I

It’s one Mr. Emerson
sea.

Ifwant you to make me a dress, 
got me over to Bristol, an’ he showed real good taste 
for a man, I must say. I.ook-a-there, ain’t that fern
leaf real pretty ? ”

“ It’s just beautiful,’
■■ Seems if you’d have Miss Maxwell make it up, bein’ 
she’s from the city an’ all.”

“ She’ll never cut into a piece of goods f’r me, I 
c’n tell you,” said Mrs. Emerson, with emphasis.

Ain’t nobody told you how she made Emma May 
Itidley's weddin’ dress and never sewed up the back, 
an’ Emma May, not suspicionin', put it on an’ bu’sted

you was sick an’ 
but I was there, an’ the

assented Miss Phemey
H. A. II

Nature’s Te Deum.Dangers in
We read so much about the awakening of a 

summer's" morning. Now all nature joins in the 
opening of a new day. The first music of the 

the breaking up of “ jams,” where the loose logs morning is the whispering wind in the pines, 
that were simply allowed to float along became playing a soft accompaniment to the glad wor- 
in any way obstructed and collected in jams.

Men became very expert in handling them, find, 
to inexperienced eyes, it seemed wonderful to see 

the dress after it come them step from log to log as unconcernedly as if
terra firma. A log-rolling contest was a fav

orite pastime with the drivers. In this trial of 
skill, two men stood on a log and caused it to

it clean wide open ? O’ course 
didn’t git to the weddin’ ; 
weddin’ party was nigh an hour late jest on that ac- 

Nothin’ but a bastin' thread to hold it to- 
Course, bein’ bad luck,

shippers, the birds. Then the animals in turn 
awaken and pay their tribute to the goddess of 
morning, while the flowers, too, open their cups 
and petals in greeting, and all nature joins in the 
morning music, heralding in the new day. Few of 
us ever hear this morning Te Deum of Nature ; it 
is sung while the worries and cares of the world 

are sleeping, before man with his 
spirit of unrest is abroad, and so it 
seems profoundly solemn and- sacred, 
as though the spirit of the great 
Creator must be there amid the

count.
such shif’lcssness !gether ;

Emma May never tried on 
home, like she did the others, an' 1 c’n tell you she 

People at the church didn’t know what 
No’ndecd, Miss Maxwell

on
was hoppin’. 
on earth was the matter.
makes no clo’s f’r me.”

After her visitor was gone, Miss Phemey lay back 
on her pillows and looked out of the window a long 
time. - I

awful mean trick, I know,” she said 
but I got this spell o’

" ’Twas an
purest and most beautiful of His 
handiwork, sinless, as in the morning 
” when the stars sang together.”

What a different chord in our na
ture is touched with the awakening 
of a spring morning ! The first note 
of a robin sends a thrill of new life 
and gladness through our veins, and 
with the smell of newly-plowed fields, 
we long to hunt the “ folded green 
things in dim woods,” and become 
” kith and kin to every wild-born 
thing that thrills and blooms.” Per
haps the robin has found a resting- 
place in more hearts than any other 
of our birds, lie has not only been 
designed by the Creator for ornament 
and pleasure, but is a positive bless
ing to man in protecting vegetation, 
destroying the larvae of many insects 
in the soil, and living upon worms 
and insects, except for a month or 
two when he changes his diet to 
strawberries and cherries, but we can 
surely forgive a thief whose song is 
such a welcome prelude to the general 
concert of summer.

Thus far, the proverbial fickleness 
of April none of us shall question ; 
her eyes have been full of both tears 
and snow, with enough sun to open 
the frogs’ throats and shut them 
again for the third time. This, how
ever, is a sure sign of spring ! So the 
popular belief declares, and we shall 
trust it is so, for we want no more 
doubts about the germinating of our 
sweet-pea seeds, though I suppose 
having perfect faith in the efficacy 

the flight of the first bluebird, w'e need 
fear neither frost nor cold to blight our flowers. 
Few of us have the faith of the man who will sow 
his cabbage seed Faster Sunday and his onion 
seed in the new of the moon. We prefer pinning 
our
omens, and rather say 
seasons :

I Lat last. ” 'Twasn’t right ; 
sickness to pay up fer it, an’ that butter knife was 

real expensive. I’m evened up all 
somehow — I jest can’t care.—[Sophie

solid silver and 
'round — an’ 
Dates Kerr. IIS

Ingle Nook Chats.
WMy dear Guests,—

“ Nature as far as in her lies 
imitates God, and turns her face 
To every land beneath the skies.
Counts nothing that she meets with base,
Rut lives and loves in every land.”

So said Tennyson, sounding the praises of his 
own ” Merrie England,” while Balfe, the pleasant 
song-writer,, expresses the same idea in othei 
words, singing of Ireland’s Killnrncy :

” Bounteous nature loves all lands.
Beauty lingers everywhere,

Footprints leaves on many strands,
But her home is surely there.”
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Christian Reid grows ecstatic recounting the 
charms of Mexico, the ” Land of the Sun, and 
thus on indefinitely , but this morning, while en
joying a drive along one of the picturesque roads 
which here abound, 1 felt disposed to question the 
veracity of any writer who should claim his coun
try to be more fair than this, our own young 
Canada. It is but just that each should sound 
the praise of his native land, as man s first,

we have no

8#

m.
i

##$«■ 

, &iK*j8!

is—at home ” ;best country ever 
word of commendation for him who should fail to
do so.

We have just been celebrating the feast of the 
Resurrection, the glad Easter-tide, and Nature, in 
imitation, is also undergoing a thorough renova
tion-doing her spring housecleaning, so to speak. 
The fir i bright blades of green arc just beginning 
to peep from beneath sere grass of autumn, and, 
although we still

‘•THE NEWHAVEN FISHWIFE.”

revolve with such rapidity that the water often 
splashed as high as their heads, they all the while 
maintaining their position, lie who longest sus
tained his place without receiving a ducking was,

of

the bright glitter of sap- 
buckets in the maiile groves, and occasional rem
nants of snow in shaded nooks, the a 1 ready-swell- of course, victor, 
ing buds proclaim that soon the enjoyable occu
pation of syrup-making will be over. The revived 

of the fir trees, the merry croaking of the 
frogs, the busy twitter of birds seeking summer 
residences, and the warmth of the bright sun, 
combine to give one a feeling of exhilaration not 
easily portrayed in words.

A deep river in proximity to the roadway adds 
another charm, sweeping proudly on, as it does, 
in its haste to join the noble Ottawa. Its glassy 
breast is resplendent with myriads of diamonds 

morning sun beams down upyn it. 
where it is covered with logs

see

faith to something firmer than legendary 
with the poet of the

Hut these are stories of the past fsince rail
roads have penetrated every recess of the coun
try), and lose much of their merit in being told 
by one not an actual eye-witness of the scenes 
they describe.

1 have widely digressed from my original sub
ject, vet 1 trust some, at least . of my readers 
may find the latter part of my chat sulliciently 
interesting to condone tlie fault.

green
” lie gracious, heaven ! for now laborious man 

Has clone his part. Ye fostering breezes, blow ! 
Ye fostering dews, ye tender showers, descend ! 
And temper all, thou world-reviving sail,
Into the perfect year.”
Some writer has suggested the idea of making 

a calendar of trees, but just now we perhaps turn 
more fondly to making-our calendar of birds and 
flowers. It, would be very interesting if we were 
to start with the month of May, making, we 
shall more appropriately call it, a diary, noting 
vhe appearance and disappearance of birds, for 
there is constant shifting among the feathered 

” population : and so also with the blooming and
'■ passing of flowers. This would make a walk in

teresting', and keep us healthier—mentally and 
I ihysically.

Our robin is

THE HOSTESS.
Ingle Nook t’hais, l’akenham. Ont.

the brightas Humorous.Sn.Y(‘ ; 11 Oliv 1 *» ) III ,
the sawmills some miles farther downen route I

These are tail a small relic of the almost fab- 
/l that in time past has been

The old lumbering , 
ever-interesting topic of conversa-

A certain minister lost his MS one Sitn.l.iv morn
ing. so made this announcement :

” I am very sorry to have to infori:
■ - rr — s,. mi'liow or other, no -la id my serin on 

this morning 1 must — rr — therefore, 1 m-T lo th 
(leave for inspirât inn To-night I 
prepared. ”

literally ni a Washington trie 
was seated among the passengers \ 
of 1: is own t tiler entered, and lie i 
and tigered her his seat She

not I ike to depri \. 
tlepra v it y, in iss

I prefei to si ii

nions wenllh id I mill 
carried over this same river.

Io n that

days form an
t ion to old inhabitants, and many are the stories 
told of deeds of strength, daring and bravery 
camp and on the ” drive.” n’orhaps some of om 
younger guests may
term, so, although knowing 1 can but inaccurately 

, T shall attempt to explain it.
You all know how in winter large numbers of 

men went to the woods to, cut the huge pines and 
these logs were then hauled out 

when spring came

in

well as a morningnight as
singing now a requiem for the 

ine sun, and as we follow that great brilliant
world, does it not make

irainot understand the above
lard. 1 hear om

do so
naad. I'ldi towards the westerns

a u feel that beyond all. in some unknown space 
■si a greater world. of which, perhaps, this bit of

' ! Heavenly At list’s picture is but a harhmgei,

altd said. " I 
•• ( >h.

It'l'ra vit y at all ,
soul. ’ ’ 
‘no i

other timbers ; 
to tlie rivers and lakes, and

I m

6
te.

.............. ...................
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
20?I860

f a picture hung out in Nature's gallery to show 
what lies beyond this world of change and selfish 
ends ? And now I am going to say good-bye to

i feel i m only taking up Prize Competition : “ Canadian Country
Life.”

(.'lass III.—" CANADIAN COUNTRY LIFE."

SJpring comes the third month in the year :
I think the grass is, oh ! so dear ;
1 like to gather pretty flowers,
And sit beneath the shady bowers.

aiiist. 
it of 
true 

lould

for some time, 
which others better can fill.

you
space

We have not forgotten Clarissy Ann and her 
practical helpful hints, and I’m sure we oil want 
to hear more from her. So, Clarissy Ann, we in
vite you to step into the shoes of ,

This has been a very satisfactory competition, 
although a few of the young poets have strayed 
from the subject, and some others have very ele
mentary ideas about rhyme and metre. The win
ners are :

lorry 
iped- 
ithvr 

The 
1 she

I do not like to see the mud.
But like to see the trees in bud ;
I like to hear the robin’s song.
And could listen to it all day long.

ONE OF THE OIKLS.
Class I., Lome Tremain, Blair, Ont. 

Class II., Olive M. Sproule, Wexford, 
Class 111., Wesley Scott, Mcln-

"t by Where ? (aged 14) ;
Ont. (aged 12) ;.

I go up to a gravelly hill,
Me and my little brother Will ;
Then we go down the other side,
And I’a will give us a horse-back ride.

her
“ Why, where are you going, my dear ?"
Asked the Seal of the white Polar Bear ;
For he seemed just about on a trip to start out.
With luggage to last him a year.
He fastened his pack with a pin.
Then said, with a sorrowful grin,
" I’m sure I don’t know, but somewhere I’ll go 
Where folks won’t make rugs of my skin !’’
“ Good, I’ll join you myself,” said the Seal—
Her languor replaced by great zeal—
” Or the fur on my back may become a long sacque, 
To which an objection I feel !”
“ i’ll go with you, friends !” cried the Mink ;
•' I don’t need a moment to think ;
Let me go where minks’ tails don’t command such 

large sales—
A traffic from which I so shrink.”
The Grey Squirrel tilted his head :
" The move is expedient,” he said, ■>- 

“ For I learn from friend Wind, cloaks with squirrels 
are lined—

A fashion I certainly dread !”
My breast and my wings, I have heard,

Are coming in style !” screamed a bird ;
“ So let me go too, I shall not hinder you,
A Gull’s not a troublesome bird !”

3 at 
hoto- tyre, Ont. (aged 10).

The best poem was ÿent in by Charlotte Hunter, 
Norval, Ont., but, as site did not gi\e her age, it 
could not be put into any class, although I hope 
to print it before long. Percy McUavitt also neg
lected to mention his age, which was a pity, as 
his lines were also well written. We must stick to 
rules, you know. Those deserving honorable men
tion are : Class I., Hilda Bowman, Gertrude 
Shannon, Isabella Mackenzie, Elbe Letson, Gertie 
Cannon, Maud Jose, Alexander Nixon, Pearle 
Stacey, Christina Kitchen, Florence Usher, Annie 
Matheson, Georgina Malheson. Class 11.—Lena 
Myles, Margaret Lockwood, Morley Scott, Elsie 
MacDonald, Jennie Cannon, Fannie Scott, Mil
dred Atwater. Class ill.—Alda Sproule, James 
Scott.

If
s in 

the
B she

1 like to ride upon the roller,
And like to talk to Harry Bowler ;
He is our hired man.
And he gives me all the rides he can.B.

I like in summer to see the sun.
In summer I have lots of fun ;
I have not got to go to school,
But sometimes have to drive the mule. f

of a 
l the 
f the 
lines, 
wor- 
turn 

is of 
cups 

n the
3W of
; ; it 
vorld 
i his 
so it 
LCred, 
great 
l the 

His 
rning

I like to ride upon the binder.
Our hired mau could not be kinder ; 
He lets me sit upon his knee.
Then all the binder I can see.

When threshing comes the men work, 
And I toe in like a little Turk.
I like to hear the whistle blow,
And see the men to their dinner go.

Glass I.—" CANADIAN COUNTRY L1FIC.”

Oh happy is the country life—
Full of toil, but free from strife.
Obeying simple rules of health,
Not selling souls for fleeting wealth,
But happy with an humble home 
in which to dwell 'till life is done.

" Very well, then, let’s start,” growled the Bear,
•' For we haven’t a moment to spare ;
There is no knowing when those terrible men,
With guns and harpoons will appear.”
So led by the white Polar Bear,
The procession set forth. But oh, where 
Will they find that new zone, where man is unknown ? 
Can any kind friend tell them where ?

And when the autumn winds come 
The bees put away their solemn hum ; - 
When winter comes with all its snow,
To the southern part the birdies go.

Wesley Scott.
—A. L. H Living mid fresh and bracing air.

The red-cheeked boys and maidens fair 
Play round the maples in the spring, 
Or race with robins on the wing ;
And then when time for summer conies, 
They feast aaid live on pears and ‘plums.

I am glad to find that so many of our children 
know how to appreciate the simple country pleas
ures within their reach. 1 was also agreeably sur
prised with the quality of most of the MSS. sent 
in. Perhaps you may make Canadian poetry 
famous some day —who knows ! 1 hope you will
respond as well when our next competition is an
nounced.

What Not to Wear.r na- 
ening 
note 

v life 
, and 
fields, 
green 
2 come 
[-born 

Per- 
sting- 
other 

been 
unent 
bless- 
ition, 
i sects 
forms 
h or 
et to 
e can 
ing is 
eneral

This is the advice—as good as it is briefly put 
—which a writer in Leslie’s Weekly gives on what 
not to wear :

White petticoats on muddy days.
Cheap jewelry any time.
Bright red with a florid complexion. 
Conspicuous bicycle costumes.
A broad belt on a stout figure.
A plain basque on a slim figure.
Cheap trimmings on a good dress.
Cheap lace on anything.
Diamonds in the daytime.
Linen collars with dressy frocks.
Picture hats with outing costumes.
Soiled white gloves on a shopping expedition, 

or at any time.
Worn shoes with an elaborate toilet.
Dotted veils with weak eyes.
A linen collar that is not immaculately fresh. 
Gloves with holes in, or boots with buttons 

missing.
Hair dressed high with a snub nose.
Hair in a Psyche knot with a Roman nose. 
Pointed shoes while bicycling.
Gaudy colors 'in cheap materials.
The new tight sleeve on a long, thin arm.
Tan shoes in midwinter.
A long draggled .skirt on a rainy day.
Lace frills or chiffon ruches for work or 

school.
Elaborate toilets for church.
Untidy frocks for breakfast.
Horizontal stripes or tucks on a stout figure.

The peasant in his humble cot 
Lives near the rich and envies not— 
His harvest brings him untold joys. 
He likes to sit among his boys. 
Telling them tales of bygone years, 
lbs youthful pleasures and his fears.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Travelliug Notes.
R This time Mollie’s message is a very short 

one. Just a mere mention, in a private letter, of 
her safe arrival at Grasse, ” Alpes Maritimes,” 
in the south of France, where her relatives had 
already established themselves in most pleasant 
surroundings, a fuller description of which will 
probably reach us for our next issiAi. “ Fancy,” 
says Mollie, ” there are no less than ten of us 
Canadians from London, Ontario, in this delight
ful corner of the European continent. As a new
comer, I have not yet got) over the charm of 
novelty, but to all appearance the rest of the 
party might have been here all their lives ; at any 
rate, although they may be equally alive to the 
sweet scents and foreign sounds, they have passed 
through the first ’ Oh !’ and ‘ Ah ! ’ and ’ is not 
this charming ?’ stage, which finds almost invol
untary expression until one has become accus
tomed to it all. I must slip into my envelope a 
few of the sweet-smelling violets, acres and acres 
of which surround us. Now is the harvest of the 
olives, and they are being gathered by the wagon
load ; so also are the flowers, literally by the 
bushel for the perfumeries ; indeed, the whole air 
is laden with perfume. Some day I must tell you 
of our outing at Cannes, where we witnessed a 
‘ battle of flowers,’ a sight not easily to be for-

And now when winter comes with snow 
The farmer is right glad to know 
That he can rest lor a short time 
Until there conies a warmer clime.
He is the picture of health now—
No wrinkle mars his honest brow.

V

The winter brings the children out.
They laugh, they play, and sing and shout ; 
The skates and sleighs are all brought down 
The good mother will never frown 
To see the children have good fun 
When all the other work is done.leness 

tion ; 
tears 
open 
them 
how- 

30 the 
shall 
more 

)f our 
ippose 
fllcacy 

need 
)wers. 
11 sow 
onion 
inning 
indarv 
af the

Guided by nature’s skilful laws,
Taught in school, of verb and clause.
They grow up pure, with well-stocked minds 
To pursue duties of all kinds ;
So out into the world they go,
Some of Cimada's stock to'show.

Lome Tremain.

• I ' Glass 11.—" CANADIAN COUNTRY LIFE.” 
Wouldn't you like to hear of the girls and boys 
Who don't play in the nursery with toys.
But all day play in the pleasant fields,
'Mong the grain so tall, that the harvest yields ? 
And when they’re tired of their play,
They go asleep in the new-mown hay.
But better still : did you ever taste 
The golden honey, and sweet flaky bread 
With milk ? (and none to waste)
Eaten in the shade of the great willow trees,
Where their hot checks are fanned 

breeze.
And in the autumn the/nuts they come ;
The leaves are heaped in the hollows deop,
And each one takes his turn in the fun,
To jump right into the big brown heap.
The skating and coasting are yet to come.
And then, oh then, the fun is begun.
Over the plains and down the lulls,
The skaters and coasters skim along,
And don't you wish you heard their song 7 
In spring come the flowers.
And kites for the boys ;
Fishing too, don't forget those joys.
'I he leaves grow green,
And the rain conies in showers.
Then the roses in June ;

Where Moths Originate.
The distracted housekeeper w’ages war against 

the little white-winged moths that fly around so 
industriously in the spring, usually near her most 
expensive carpets, draperies, and furs. She won
ders where they can come from in such armies, 
and she spends a great deal of time and strength 
in scattering borax, insect powder and naphtha 
about her carpets, and uses every available news
paper and countless moth balls in stowing away 
her winter furs, John’s best overcoat and numer
ous other garments that these little pests like to 
feed

gotten.
” There is a dear little English church about 

ten minutes from here ; it is very pretty, with 
some beautiful windows given by wealthy English 
winter residents. Baroness Rothschild's place is 
near, and as she keeps fifty gardeners, you may 
guess how grand are her grounds and gardens. 
When Queen Victoria was at Grasse, ten years 
ago, she gave a tea for all the English residents, 
so, by one and another of our new acquaintances, 

constantly being told of some of her sweet 
One old gentleman related that he apolo-

n
w !

by the evening!

upon.
Now, I am we arcquite sure if this same vigilant 

housekeeper were some day to go on a hunting 
expedition from attic to cellar, she would be more 
than likely to run across an old horse blanket or 
piece of fur which contained larvae enough to 
stock a whole neighborhood with these pests. Per
haps a skein of soft white wool might he pulled 
out. of some corner not often peered into, which 

i!d literally drop to pieces when she touched 
industriously had it been preyed upon by 

Um'm; busy workers.
If the search should be very thorough, and 

ex " thing thus infested should be burned, she 
" i be apt to find the next year, when she 
1* around her carpets and closets, that her

And if she should

faking 
s turn 
Is and 
2 were 
ig, we 
noting 
Is, for 
therod 
ig and 
lk in- 
y and

ways.
gized for his wife not coming, telling the Queen that 
she was blind. Two days afterwards Her Majesty 
drove up to their house to visit the blind lady, 
and remained some hours, bringing both herself 
and her husband a handsome present,' which he 

Strange, too, to relate, this blind »showed me.
lady died the very same day as the Queen In a 
few days we are all going to Nice, Monte Carlo, 
Monaco, and Mentone, none 
here I shall then have more to tell you. 
bye for this time.

w.,
it

being far off from 
Good-

MOI.LIE.”
o rning 
or the 
•illiant
, make 
space 
bit of 

binger,

Thomas—A fine soft roomin', Aruba 
Andrew—Oo aye ; but why dinna ye pit oop yer 

umbrellie ?

But Fro back to summer.
So I won’t say more, but hope you II come 
And then you'll forget 'bout city strife,
And enjoy ” Canadian country life."

lei had not been in vain.
c to destroy all useless woollen garments 
prove such prolific breeding places, she 
in time completely rid herself of the 

’f-sorne carpet moth.—(Helen M. Richardson

tie ye were always a waste- 
can ye no’ see it’s a new ane ?

Thomas ( aghast)—Sosh , 
ful mom, Andra ;Olive M Sproule.
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Mr. Lynch has 
the entire herd, 

will he found 27

own prices, as 
terse

their
determined to dis'j 
Among the offspring 
breeding females, all in t he best ot con
dition, and 2 1 young heifers of various 
ages. All the females Lave been bred on 
the farm, and are conspicuous for con
stitution, quality and breed character. 
The 3-ycar-old bull. Scottish Canadian, 
imported in dam, the bull at the head 
of the herd, is also included in this ol- 

Vatalogues are now ready for 
Every breeder and every 

who up-

FOR SALE : THE MOST PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 
ON THE FARMThe roan Shorthorn bull, Maior General 741184; 

oahed March, 1898; winner of 1st prizes at Lorn 
Tredegar’s and other shows ; H. C. at the Card ft 
Royal, champion of United Counties Snow. Sire 
the Royal champion Major f>9419, by 
shal 47870, dam the prize Hecuba cow, Queen s 
Bess, by Mr. Duthie’s Lord Chancellor. Major 
General is very active and an excellent getter. 4 or 
terms write

IS DECLARED BY EVERY USER OF
field Mar-

NATIONAL16 r- m 1,1
u THEIVi ing

distribution.
Western farmer and rancher 
preciates the importance of improved 
stock sitould attend this sale.

■s
HERDSMAN,

Noyaild Wllym, Cardigan, South Wales.if CREAMCatalogue Printing Our Specialty. ( ; a I lira it h s nmn- 
wlieu en

Smith. Alex, 
at, Brandon, called in 

route from «Janesville with another 
portatiem of Clydesdales and I’err herons, 
some of the former just having arrived 
from Scotland. included in the lot is 
Gallant Burnhead (1070-1), the Auchter- 
nvuvhlv premium horse bred by I’rolessor 
Met all. Milton of Campsie. The sire of 
(Jullant Burnhead is a grandson of 
Prince of Wales (673), and his dam is a 
daughter of Darnley 222, and full sister 
to Top Gallant. (1856). St. Kennera 
10897, another in the same lot, was the 
South Tyne ‘premium horse in 1901. 
Hid grandam is a Macgregor mare 
and a great grand si re is the noted o 
Prince of Wales (673). A 2-year-old, 
coming three, Inventor, is a grandson of 
Prince Alexander, and is a colt of whom 

re at things. Valley 
dapple gray Fer

ma rk.

.1 as.
agerMany of the beet Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by ue. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artiste without extra charge. SEPARATORLondon Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd.,

We invite every farmer with four or 
more cows to compare 
in practical operation with any other 
cream separator for beauty of design, 
convenience in Betting up, operating and 
cleaning, satisfactory work, time saved, 
finish and durability.

No gold or bronze medal humbug ad 
vertisinc about the National,

THERE IS NO GOOD POINT O E 
VALUE FOUND IN ANY OTHER 
SEPARATORTHAT IS NOT EQUALLED 
OR EXCELLED BY THE NATIONAL— 
the most salable separator made.

If you contemplate the purchase of a 
machine, our best recommendation is for

I you to ask one of your neighbors who
II , has the National — its users are our 

‘ strong advertisers
An investigation as to its merits we 

confidently assert will be to your advan- 
The National is a Canadian ma-

London. Ontario. the NATIONAL

GOSSIP.
As already announced in our advertis

ing columns, the great event of (he sett- 
in Shorthorn circles in the West—

Id’

soil
that is, the dispersion sale of the Pio
neer herd of Walter J.vncli, ; *. his farm, Mr. Smith expects c 

Prince, a 4-year-old 
cheron. weighs up to the 19-cwt.
Ford Vastlegreen, a massive dark gray 
;i-vear-old Percheron, weighs close to a

near Westbourne — is to take 
June 11th. This will alTord
purchasers a chance to
animals of superior merit

I lace on 
intending 

obtain ... .

Jat ton.

SMITH,
SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS

J m. %..... 1
SI

chine, made by the Raymond Mfg.Co., of 
Guelph, Ont., and full stock of repairs 
alw ays on hand at Winnipeg.

■

FOR SALK.
The get of Golden Measure (imp.) =260.77 (72615), or Lord

22260 = . Tiie greatest stock bull that Russell’s great
1 ' National No. 1, capacity 3BO to 350 lhs. per hour.

National No. I A, capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

AGENT MANITOBA 
AND NORTHWEST.

Stanley II. 
herd ever produced.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS JOS. A. MERRICK,Write or wire :Mares and fillies, all ages.

117 BANNATYNE STREET. EAST.J. E. SMITH, Box 274,'
I MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
Improved farms for sale or to rent.IT

IF: 00 FOR THE HOG : ZENOLEUM >.,!? ( :

SB: '
0

!
0

0
It is a mistake to suppose that when it comes to the hog a disinfectant has no place. By 

its timely use the germs of disease are destroyed and the dreaded cholera warded off. Is not 
that worth much ? Disease germs precede the disease. Lay the axe at the root of the evil. 
Keep the system healthy and vigorous and the housings sanitary, and contagion is unlikely. 
For destroying live and all other insect and parasitic life, not only on hogs, but on all 
other domestic animals, for stomach and intestinal worms, and all sorts of skin diseases of 
animals, Zenolvuin is the approved remedy among stockmen. I has been used and experi
mented with at the Government, experiment stations, and it is highly commended.

In one-gallon vans 
In one quart vans.

0 0»0 00 LISTER’S ROYAL FIRST PRIZE0 000 000 0 000 “ALEXANDRA
CREAM SEPARATORS

0 3 3* «W 0iS 0 #3 OO
7 5 0 0

mm

■

T--B

00 0 *00

\ THE F. O. MABER CO., limited, 0 000 00Western Canada’s Exclusive Mail Order House, 0 00MANITOBA.~W INNIPEG, 0 00 0
00 00
00
00 They have stood the test of time, and notwithstanding many competitors, are 

still in the front rank and recognized asFOR S A IB IE : 00* 0DRAFT HORSES66- 0 0' THE SIMPLEST. THE SAFEST. THE STRONGEST. THE BEST.6 00I 00 0If tOF A X_. I_. AGES. 10 Disinterested users claim that they increase 
their butter yield at least 20 to 25 per cent., and 
their calves thrive on the skim milk.

00WING to lack of range, we have decided to cut our herd of draft horses down to one half
This great selection of mares, geldings

00 0 0and sell 2,000 head id great h reduced prices.
and growl by youngsters of all ages represents the results of seventeen years ol judicious 

mating to -iricth high-class Percheron, English Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. We 
Un iii-h high-grade brood mares and fillies with foal to imported and home bred

0 J 00 00 00 0n g is) <■ red M allions, and have always on hand a large and first-class select ion of regist crcd and
high grade I’erehe......  ...... I Kngli-h Shire stallions, also registered mares and fillies of same

( ’orrcsp< indent c sulicd i d. I n spec I ion m \ it ed.

Altamont, Feb. 7th, 1902.0 00 0Messrs. ]{. A. Lister & Co., Ltd.,i*e0breed 0Winnipeg, Man. :0 0I )ear Sirs,ÏH 0LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY, 0I have used your No. 11A Alexandra Cream 
Separator during the last four years, and the 
machine has given me perfect satisfaction. It 
turns easy, skims clean, and up to the present 
time has cost me nothing for repairs.

The first year we used the machine we made
cow than from

*

0

0GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA. ÏW. Q. CLAHK.SORT. h 0.3

| 
■

0■ 0

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM 010 forty pounds more hotter per 
the old system. 0

!
:0
!0 Yours faithfully,

ANDREW WAGNER.
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, 

BERKSHIRES and YORKSHIRES. 0 h 0! 10 (Sighed).
0.JT?-1' 1% A Shorthorn herd headed by Judge, imp Jubilee, and Rih- 

^ ’ lion’s Choice. Ay rshires of the best quality ; herd headed 
by Surprise of Burnside. Oak Lodge Mighty 7th and a 
large number of high-class sows represent the approx ed 
bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire hoar, Victor 
(Tvasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 1900, 
and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior breed 
ing, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm one mile from the 
station. Visitors welcome. I‘rices and quality right.

0 00- aSîiî 16 00yÆ 00 00'ftI
■
ft■

0R. A. LISTER & CO0
5
0

0
0■ J
0THOMAS GREENWAY. PROPRIETOR.

Vrystal City, Man.
LIMITED.

g« -t M.uiul'ai ! livers <*l 1 >;tiv> Mm hincry in t he 
Bril Mi Kin|lire.

0.las Yule, Manager. 0 i 00 00
Lightning 

? HAY PRESSES
Æ MORSE AWSTEAM POWER

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO
mill stKANSAS city mo

0y” 0 WINNIPEG.232 AND 234 KING ST., 00 00 lie;id ( Iilii-e ; Durslcy. England. 0Ml'Ii! ' I lb inch : .Ms |u >| SI, l’.ml Si.

6l 0! 0

I I-

■

0
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u
sf GOSSIP. LAVAL 

CREAM SEPARATORS
Geo Lawrence, Killarney, has leased 

the Mitford ranch, near Calgary, owned 
by Lady Adelaide Cochrane.c£jfj M

Wilcot, Thumper has- been purchased by 
J no. Armstrong, Pilot Mound, Man 
from Bawden & McDonnell, Exeter, im
porters of «hire horses.

Anyone wanting Jerseys should note 
the advertisement in this issue of the 
dispersion of the herd of John McDon
ald, for 15 years a resident of Winni
peg, at Struetsville, Ontario.

J. G. Washington, Elysee Stock Farm, 
Ningn. has a Shorthorn yearling bull, 
by Indian Warrior 2nd, out of a Syme 
cow, yet on hand for sale.

mgVINCENT & MACPHERSON !1
The Leading Western 

Undertakers and Bmbalmers.
>► XIININMIMMMMHIMIIIHI

Rosser Avenue, Brandon. 3

Fred West. of Deleau, has sold the 
Hereford bull. Campaign, to J. Ferris, 
bagoi.FARMSBRITISH

rp you are thinking of going out to the Pacific 
I coast, try British Columbia. A delightful cli- 

mate, no extremes of temperature ; fertile land ; 
ample ra’iofall ; heavy crops ; rapid growth and 
splendid market for everything you raise, at good 
prices. The celebrated valley of the Lower Fraser 
River is particularly adapted to dairying. Write for 
farm pamphlet telling you all about it, and contain
ing a descriptive list of farms for sale. -m

The Settlers’ Association of B.C-
BOX 540. VANCOUVER. B, C.

J. S. Hobson, Geo. Motlieral. Alex. 
Forrest. J. S. Miller, Win. Hamilton 
and Ed Bailey, of Manitou, have syndi
cated the Clydesdale stallion, McNabb's
1 loir.

nEl

iMEEÈïlMtMii
W

Wo often hear of works of art ! If the 
Christinas number of the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate" (Canada) doesn’t come under 
this category, we are anxious to see the 
paper that does.—Wool Markets and 
Sheep.

ïJnEJ

i
mII BPS

FARM HORSES G. 11. Murphy. Varberry the well-
known live-stock dealer, has imported thd 
bay Clydesdale stallion. Conquering Hero 
11310, imported by Dalgety Bros . Lon
don, Ont The Plains district is becom
ing well supplied with pure-bred stal
lions.

I If-For Sale.
Clyde and Shire Bred.

E

m

HIGHEST AND ONLY REGULAR AWARD
Chicago Exposition, 1893.

The farmers of Beaver district have 
organized a Farmers’ Institute, with the 
following officers : President. F. N. Mar
tin ; Viee-President, Geo. Cooper : Sec
retary, T. II. Lament : F re a surer, W. 
Young. There was an attendance of 10 
at the initial meeting.

Prices reasonable per carload. Write :

High River Horse Ranch,
<$&ikiLEHIGH RIVER, ALBERTA.

V,Sliortrced Bros. have purchased a 
yearling Shorthorn bull from J. 
Washington, JSitnga. 1 le is one of 
thick-set, thrifty fellows, being out 
a Kinellar Rosebud cow, and is got 
Indian Warrior 2nd, and is thus 
grandson of the sweepstakes Indian 
rior.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
*w à%FOR SALE.

O8Two prizewinners, registered, pedigreed Percheron 
stallions, sired by that nrted horse, Producture. A 
rare chance to procure a high-class horse. Address :

G. W. BUCHANAN.
FINCHER CREEK. ALTA.

1900%n

s
C/1 oJ. A H. Macmillan has sold the im

ported Clydesdale stallion. Jerviswood, 
to Dr. Henderson, Carberrv. .1er vis- 
wood was first-prize horse at Dumfries. 
Scotland, in 1903, and is liy the noted 
61 ontrave Sentinel, a 
Prince of Albion, and is out of Delilah 
(11809), of the Alacgregor family.

Joseph Laidlcr, Neepawa, Man., writes: 
" Business in spring pigs is very brisk 
this year. 1 have made a lot of sales, 
and have received inquiries for more by 
every mail. M any of them Intention hav
ing seen my advertisement in the 
“ Farmer's Advocate.”

March 28th, 1902.

to o

cx-s * yRAW FURS WANTED Mlson of the un-a t
We solicit your patronage. Our prices will meet 
with your approval.

Tribune Building, Winnipeg, Man. 
Reference : Dominion Bank.

A. & K. PIKKCE, aue Anonjme 
Separator

m 91
__

h!l§J
-Is

HIGHEST AWARD and ONLY GRAND PRIZE
Paris Exposition, 1900. ■;K. Mclvor, Roslca Farm, V irden, 

Mail., the man whose name is so well 
known in connection with the introduc
tion of native rye grass ( Agropvrum 
tenerum) reports a ready demand for 
grass seed this spring. He also states 
that his market is widening, as he has 
received inquiries from many of the 
States to the south of us. from Minne
sota, flie Dakotas, Montana, Iowa, Tex
as, and Oklahoma.

i1

BVFFALO
V5A

I
%MCMI mI

[A *

ti

Q

%'C£

iCupt. W. II. Hayes. F. It < Y s . 
whose article on South African horses 
in the last Christinas number of the 
4' Advocate '' will be remembered h.v our 
readers, writes us that the 6th edition 
of Veterinary Notes for Horse-owners is 
now in the press. This work is an in
valuable work for the practising busy 
veterinarian, and as such should prove 
very acceptable to Canadian veterinari
ans. From our acquaintance with pre
vious editions of 1 lie work, we can un
hesitatingly recommend it as being 
clear, up-to-date, and while scientific, is 
entirely free from 44 a confusion of tech
nical terms." which, 
often afflicts veterinary 
of the Horse, second edition, is now out 
of print, but will, in its third edit ion. 
1)0 larger and more finely illustrated 
than ever ; this book is the standard 
work on 1 lie subject in t he Knglish 
language. Veterinary Notes for Horse- 
owners can he procured from this office- 
when published at the regular retail 
price

>i à snIew % >1

7,
■V,SU-a V.0 rv

■ i

')V|

t

HIGHEST AWARD and ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
Buffalo Exposition, 1901.

2000 PRIZES, MEDALS AND AWARDS.
Every Important World’s Highest Award 

From 1880 to 1902.

unfort iijia I el.v.
"" writers, l'ointsCOCKSHUTT . PLOW-CO. (Limlled).

Agts. for Manitoba and N.-W. T., Winnipeg.

1NOTICES.
WESTERN II Ml l\SI RANCH CO — 

A feature worthy of special note at this 
tune in h.iil insurance business is the in- 
iioyution ilist, introduced by the Western 
' 'ail J iisii ran ce ( o.. 
consists 
hazardou 
of risks, 
classes

This>1 \\ awam-sa.
i e the addition of two non- 
classes to their classification 
The rates charged on these 

are very low, and should satisfy 
anyone, <-ven those living in districts 
considered hailproof. An insurer able to 
S*-a\c that no destructive hail had fallen 
on his .|ii;- ? Ler-section for a period of 120 
>ears is given a rate of I2£ cents per 
a<,re, under the classification of an extra 
special

YOI YG Bit 1 I IS H hKS FOIL WI\STFR \ 
FA RMS.

Cheap land and the small amount of 
capital required to start farming in this 
great Canadian West, tends to make men 
ambitious to own their own homes 
rather than work for others. This tend
ency makes skilled’’ farm labor exceed
ingly scarce. Men having served a short 
apprenticeship on a farm and saved a 
little money are in haste to get started 
for themselves, to take advantage of 1 he 
free homesteads or cheap lands before 
t lie^e are all taken up. There is scarcely 
a farm in the West where there m not 
room for a good willing young a.p|
1 ice — young men willing and anxious to 
learn farming, ready to make themselves 
useful in any capaci.'y on the farm on 
small wages in exchange for the knowl
edge and experience t he v will aeon ire.

There are hundreds of young British
ers coming out at this season, and those 
desirous of obtaining the services of one 
or more should make immediate apple- 
t ion to the Dominion Immigration Co 
missioner. t\ i:mipcg.

■

■■
Slin-in-hazard©us risk, on an insur

ance of s .*>. In eases where for 1 f> 
. ears no destructive hail has fallen. 1 h 
Classifie^t mn of special non-hazardous is 

n of 15 cents per acre on a
J;0 lns”! ' The oi her rates are ar-
anged , <t sliding stale, in accordance 
ith \ ):•■ .hazard of the risk. Another 

the published tari IT of this 
co *VVV *'* Hiat when notes arc ac-
ovt . ^'ii lenient of premiums. the

ra charged is plainly stated.
1 where the cash rate on a

Jjrst-cla- r sk is 174 cent

unZ ‘ t . the note ra
per acre 
each cl •
peu y ' .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO. '•

■T'iM out real. 
Toronto.
New York.
F Ii iladelpbia. 
Chicago.
San FranclHco. 
FoughkeepHie.

Western Canadian Offices, Stores 
and Shops : #)])r*r acre, or 

is 22 cents 
id so on for McDermot 

Ave.^48 Winnipeg, Man.4.4 per cent . 
ation. Apply to the corn- 
particulars.
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Do You Want to Buy a FarmDISPERSION SALE OF
THE PIONEER HERD OF

THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES?ill IN MANITOBA OR

SHORTHORNS Do You Want to Sell a Farm in Manitoba or the Northwest Territories?
We are the largest dealers in 
exclusive of the railway companies, 
sale two hundred and fifty thousand acres of land in Assini- 
boia, south of Indian Head. In one of the most products e 
wheat-raising districts on earth. We advertise very extern 
sively in all the American papers, and have a large demand 
for improved and unimproved farm lands in Manitoba and
the Territories.

farm lands in the Northwest, 
We own and have forisii

FARM AND IMPLEMENTS.

Wednesday, June 11th, 1 o’clock p. m.

«75 Head Scotch-Topped Shorthorns
AND’ cows in calf.FEMALES

On account of advancing years, I am offering my entire herd, 
and farm, thoroughly equipped, containing 800 acres, well fenced ; 
about 200 acres under cultivation ; 70 acres young oak timber, 
affording excellent shelter ; abundance of hay and water, and fair 
buildings.

The herd was established over 30 years ago, and is well known 
throughout the Northwest ; has been handled on 
lines, and is noted for constitution, substance and utility.

Situated four miles from Westbourue, where teams will meet

PRINCIPALLY YOUNG .-A*ÜP

ill |
e

THE HASLAM LAND AND INVESTMENT CO.,
FORUM BUILDING, WINNIPEG,
PIONEER PRESS BUILDING. ST.

t
PAUL, MINN.common-sense AND 1019

David Maxwell&Sons,ÉÉ? trains.
Lunch at 11.30. Positively no reserve.

Five months’ credit, with interest at 8 per cent., and 8
ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO.Hi »

■'H - -"o PATENTEDTerms : 
per cent, discount for cash.

Reduced passenger and freight rates to intending purchasers.
IMPROVED
STEEL
FRAME,
COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,FOR CATALOGUES AND FULL INFORMATION APPLY :

IMPROVED
DETACHABLE

WALTER LYNCH,
PROPRIETOR.

WESTBOURNE, MAN.

D. S. MACDONALD,
AUCTIONEER.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

iy-I!. ;

LINK
Gil

it , -

V
Improvements you will not find on other churns. Do 
you want the best ? Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses in the Dominion

Churns from 
1 to 3 gl. oream.
1 to 5 gl. cream.
2 to 7 gl. cream.
3 to 9 gl. cream.
4 to 12 gl. cream. 
6 tv 14 gl. cream. 
8 to 20 gl. cream.

i?

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION CAPACITY.No.
6 gl
10RESERVE FUND.

$270,000.
HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, ONT. 

E8TA1ILI8HKD 1882.
CAPITAL.

$1,000,000.
Branch OiUce: Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg.
President : JOHN HOSKIN, K. C., EE. D.

Vice-Presidents : HON. C. S. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS. . • ■

15
20
26
30
40

Managing-Director: J. W. EANGMUIR.
S3 v V :r- Authorized to accent and execute trusts of every description, and to act in any of the fol

lowing capacities namely : KX ECIJTOR, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR, UÜARD1AN, 
EIQuIdaFr! ASSIGNfcE. RECEIVER and GENERAI, AGENT.

MONEY TO LEND.—The Corporation has a large amount of Trust and other 
Funds to lend on Mortgage Security at the Lowest Current Rates, either on first-class 
City Property or Improved Farms in the Provinces of Ontario and Manltoly.

MANAGER WINNIPEG BRANCH: JAMES DA VEY .

|4-4= «.New Kentucky1“tSStf&f"
I I meetsexactly the demands of the farmer who wants both a shoe and disk drill andwho

able Heel Shoe is already too well and favorably known to tell aboutit here. wbnoe Heel may 
be instantly detached and sharpened at almost no cost. New heels 
cost less.than sharpening old style shoes. Shoe* and Disk» easily 
and quickly interchanged on the New Kentucky HHI1. Ht every 
condition of soil and all varieties of crops. All about it in our 
New Illustrated Catalogue. Copy mailed free. Ask for it.

Brennan «S. Co., S. W. Agricultural Works,
Dept.135, Loviisville, Ky.

These drills carried in stock and can be shipped from Brandon, Man.

■
■

eDIO LAVAI, SIOI'A R ATOR—On anoth
er page wo beg to call attention to the 
advertisement of the De Laval Separator 
(Jo., bearing on the ' question of promi
nent awards, regarding which there lias 

----------- _ been more or less controversy.

Bulls ft N.-W.T. THE KELSEY WARM AIR GENERATOR.
Pure bred Untile Breeders’ Associat ion of Mani
toba whereby pure-bred stuck will lie shipped 
from’ Manitoba to llie Territories under ar
rangements with the Territorial Government.
\nply to Department of Agriculture, Regina, 
for conditions, etc. Freight charges : Only ?.. 
per head on hulls; $7 on females lm Associ
ation can confidently recommend Mr. V imam 
Sharman, Souris, Man., commission agent, to 
intending purchasers. Manitoba breeders 
should at once advise me regarding stock for 
sale.

Clydesdale Stallion for Sale. ^YaoVo.
A prizewinner and sure stock-getter. By the noted 
Charming Charlie, a Provincial winner Write for 
particulars. 8AM. McLEAN,

:v- :

Franklin, Man.
i m

)P p ,

■
*

THE PRINCIPLE of the Kelsey is to warm great volumes of air by bringing it 
into actual contact with an extensive and properly heated surface.

This is accomplished by sending the air in separate channels 
hollow corrugated east-iron sections which form the fire chamber.

This is a far more effective method, and the air is more thoroughly and evenly heated, 
than by simply passing over or next to a hot surface.

Each section lias eight square feet of heating surface, and weighs about seventy 
pounds. There are from nine to seventeen sections in each generator, according to its 

This means a powerful and economical heater, and an abundance of pure warm 
Each section is an independent heat generator, and by capping over one or more, 

and extending a heat conducting pipe therefrom, the warm air is forced through long or 
heel pipes to the rooms so connected.

We take direct contracts and guarantee proper results.

A

through the long
If

GEO. H. GREIG.
Secy Pure bred ( tittle Breeders’ Association

WINNIPEG, MAN.

■

i Aberdeen
Polled Angus Cattle.■ size.

air.

■ 
*

II v i t'r r s ;<nil 
bull', vc;itly fur 
mT\ b i I'M -;i lc.

Xsk for booklet, - KELSEY HEATING.”
Vo r rv s ] i oti « I 

envv solicited.■m

THE JAMES SMART MANUF'G GO., LIMITED. BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.1 
-

W. CLIFFORD,
MANITOBA. 244 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.AUSTIN.
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Separators #1 \If *
*
*
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\]

Are the Simplest, Most Durable, and the Closest 
Skimmers.
when you purchase one.

tt You are not making a mistake» !Ii

1
t The Manitoba Cream Separator Co., a.

0
0 t

#* II LIMITED.
# H. P. HANSEN, MANAGER. !,1

i HHt *feiiis
187 LOMBARD STREET,^ WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. #:R-t

II

GALLOWAYS : Authorized Capital,
S500,OOO.OO.

Head Office, Wawanesa, Man.

HE only Company in Canada conduct
ing Hail Insurance on established 

insurance principles, with absolute security 
for payment of losses.

TBulls and heifers for sale.
APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
•‘HOPE FARM,"

St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba. THE WESTERN CANADIAN
HAIL INSURANCE COMPANYThe meat-makers. 

• Range favorites and 
stocker-getters. FOR SALE : hulls of the right 
age and type. Also Barred Rocks—eggs or chickens.

FRED WEST, DELEAU, MANITOBA.

Herefords
-SEEDING is a little late, but with the energy eharaetoristie of the MANITOBA FARMER, il will he rushed to the Itniali.
Then will follow the anxious season. Anxious days and nights for the mail who, with a good crop in sight, takes elmnees on losing il 

by HAIL. Better insure it, and let us occupy the anxious scat. That is our business. You will sleep better at night with one of our 
Insuranec’Policies under your pillow.

Don't wait until bail has given you a touch-up. Too much like locking lbe stable after the horse is stolen. Insure early and enjoy 
protection during the whole growing

Our agents will be pleased to furnish full information as lo rates, etc., or write to

sAberdeen - Angus Cattle.
season.

JOS. CORNELL. SECRETARY AND MANAGER.

Maple Grove Stock FarmRiveredqe Farm.

Shorthorn Cattle and Standard-bred Horses
Herd headed by Si tty ton Stamp (imported). Females 
bred from or_t racing to Windsor (imported).

A e TITUS. Napinka. Man. mSm
■MR

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES 
FOR SALE. Y

âFrom three month» to eight month» old. Hired by 
Ixird Stanley 25th —29247—, Also have 

left a few

ZE». R- OOCKÏÏRKL8

Breeder of Shorthorns. tit;
LADY AMY.

Bulls and heifers of all ages for sale. 30(1 head to 
select from. Farm 3 miles from Deleau and 10 miles 
from Oak Lake. JAMES D. McGREGOR.

Brandon P. O., Man.

IV r>, ,— :• JImp. Friron s Pride 28855 at head of herd. 
B. P. Ilccke and Bronze turkey eggs for sale.

U. H. KINNEAR,
-•A

^ WALTER JAMES.SOURIS. MAN. Eg.-
ROSSER. MAN.

15 mile west ol Winnipeg, on main line C. P. R,
“What a Wise Old Chap!”

He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 
circular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS & CO.,
TANNERS,

and dealers in hides,wool,sheepskins, furs, tallow,etc. 
9th Street, Hrandon, Man.

SHORTHORNS.OAK GROVE 
FARM.

Shorthorns and 
HÈ1) Yorkshires.

ROBERT I. CRISP,Will sell either of my 
stock bulls, Bobbie 
o Day 

l Veracity 
1 Also a n u m her of
■ young bulls, some good 
Q enough for herd head
■ ers YORKSHIRES. 
W A few young sows to 
f furrow in May. Orders

booked for spring pigs. 
I' L Y M O U T II 
R O C K S. Some 

l.a-ge quan
tity of clean, bright seed, also «dean Flax Seed.

1■
I

9
2 2672 or

31419 .
SOURIS, MAN.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. ■

Improved Yorkshire 
service. Orders booked 
not akin.

White Plymouth Hock eggs.
JAMES BRAY, LONGBURN, MANITOBA.

Thorndale Shorthorns, Sales conducted In any part of the Province. 
Apply early for terms and dates.

25 BULLS, and about
100 FEMALES, ol all age», to choose 

from.

■ ssows in pig. Iloars lit for 
now for young pigs. Pairs ÇHHRTUnRIlK Have sold all our young hulls for 

onuninunno this »ea»on. llavesUll some flne 
young heifers for sale. Call and see them, and com
pare prices and quality with what other» are offer
ing. Corre»|K>ndence solicited.

FAULL BROS., Klllarney, Man.

choice cockerels. RYE GRASS.

ANDREW GRAHAM, JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man.
SHORTHORNS FOREST HOME FARM.

POMEROY. MAN.
Carman and Boland -hipping station».

16Lakeview Stock Farm.D. FRASER & SONS, 3 "î1 am

R D GEO. ALLISON,
J__* T,os» *lkhorn, c. p. r. Buriibank, Man.

EMERSON. MAN.,
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO REPRESENT
THE WESTERN FARMERS'

V ;
I am offering for sale bulls and heifers of good qual

ity. Cheap if sold soon.
stock for sale.

SHORTHORNS for sale
nl,Sc0tcï ,breedinR. seven hulls and fortv 
cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or caif 

°°t. A few Clydesdales of both sexes.
JO. Rankin, Melrose Stock Farm, Hamtota, Man

Live Stock Insurance Go.
Winnipeg,

CHOICE ■ ■
THOMAS SPEERS.

OAK LAKE. -,

SHORTHORNS
Shorthorn Bulls MANITOBA.

HEAD OFFICE :
ROOM 251 GRAIN EXCHANGE FOR SALE.

PLEASE mention the Chartered by the Manitoba Govt/and the N. W.T. Gold Medal herd of 18M lîtub. Bulls in service 
are Nobleman (imp.) anil Topsman s Duke. Soin*' 
good young bulls for sale

Apply for j»edii<reeH
_

. ■ î MÊ

All neirh 1 ye&r- old

rABMER’SADVOCATE a»|1'. U. Rr,\ 1382. and part i-'iilarn
11 S PaTKKSOx,11. Phiri iiAKi), 

I’r* nidiut. FOREMAN, Castle Farm, TEULON, MAN. J. G. BARRON, Carberry, ManitobaSecret a ry.
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< GOSSIP.Cock and PalletAKtSIDE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE UZhjfn

3 young bulls, 11 to 14 months old ;
quality and prices right. ni ■ I

R. MCLENNAN. HOLMFIELD. MAN. nYlflOUlll

Shorthorns and Clydesdales. Dflri,o
One Shorthorn bull for sale. llUUItvl

J. G. WASHINGTON, --------------

i Percher on Norman stallions, < .erman 
Coach, Belgians, and large trotting 
stallions are advertised in this issue by 
Messrs. J. Crouch & Son, La lavette, 
Indiana. This firm was very successful 
in winning prizes at the Pan-American 
and at the Chicago International Shows 
last vear, their German Ooach horse, 
Kulo* winning the $3U0 gold medal 
sweepstakes at Buffalo. They state that 
they have Perchprop stallions weighing 
from 1,800 to 2,4 00 lbs. Being largo 
iimporters and having 200 stallions in 
their barns at present, they can sell as 
low as any firm in the United States. 
See their advertisement, and write for 
what is wanted.

11 "7r ^ THE
CURVE of LONG LIFEeach awarded Isc prize, 

Winnipeg Poultry Show, '02. 
Cook was 1st prize as cock
erel, Toronto Poultry Show, 
’01. These are being penned 
with 4 highest scoring pullets 
in America. Eggs for sale.

I. SCABLZTT, Oak Lake, Has.

Stretch the fence till it Bings. Then it lasts a 
lifetime. The tension curve gives elasticity. 
Ready made, ready to pat up. The

I'SS FENCE
Saves Time, Money, Stock and Crops. 

Bold everywhere. I f your dealer hasn’t it write to 
Canadian Steel * Wire Co., Ltd. 

HAMILTON, ONT.

AMERICAN
ill

McMicken & CoNlnga, Man.Ely see Stock Farm, F Marm 
Lands.

PURE-BRED REGISTERED 413 Main St.,

/ JERSEYS Com PlantingMan.
FOR SALE: has pur

chased the imported Shire stallion, Pro
vost, a grandson of the noted prizewin
ner. Harold. Provost was imported by 
Bawden & McDonnell. Exeter, Ont-, 
weighs close to a ton, and is dark 
brown in color. He is a solid looking 
horse, with lots of substance, and is 
well muscled, as becomes a draft stal
lion, and is also a fair mover for such 
a. weighty horse, lie has a show-ring 
record in the Old Country.

Wat Card, Ncepawa, Man
must be well and carefully done, as the fu
ture crop depends upon it. For all purposes, 

in any soil, on all kinds of 
tfov. __lü / ground nothing equals the

1 cow 6 years old.cow fi years old.
1 cow 4 years old.

\\T K have a large quantity of vac ant lands 
VV in Manitoba and the Territories for sale, 

on easy terms. Also some bargains in 
improved farms, in different portions of 
the Province. For instance, one hun
dred and sixty acres (twenty-five cul
tivated). gooil house, and t wo stables, 
for $sno. If you wish to sell, write us.

8 heifers 1 year old.8 heifers 8 years old.
1 heifer calf 7 months old. SPANGLER

CORN PLANTER.
'

1 bull 1 year old.

Seven of the above herd believed to be in calf to 
pure bred registered sires. The owner,

JOHN MACDONALD, R. N
would like an offer for the entire herd, as he 

is retiring from business.

6TREET8VILLE. PEEL COUNTY, ONT.

It saves time, labor, money and Insures the crop. You
know when it is working; you can see the corn on its 
way to the ground. Made with or without fertiliser 
attachment New device for sowing peas, beans, ensi
lage, com. ete. We also make the famous Spangler Low. 
Down Drain and Fertiliser Drill. Write for catalog aud circ.
SPANGLER MANUFACTURE CO., 518Queen St., York, Pi.

■

W;: COItKKSPOXDKNT’K SOLICITED.

m
I*

H. K. Wab.v. I Ini in field. Man., writes 
under recent date that he has recently 
returned from the south, having pur
chased (he Hack Norman stallion Facteur 
I imp. ) 2840 (44259). This horse was 
foaled in 1898, imported in 1902, tired 

Brault, commune of St. Gcr- 
Conrire, Department of Orme. 

Mr. Wnbv describes Facteur

SPELTZ EVERY FARMER
Home Bank Farm SHOULD HAVE A

bushels at 75c. per bushel of 48 pounds for 
sale; also Kye Grass, Brome Grass, Spring 

Kye, Flaxseed, and a quantity of Japanese Buck
wheat at 75c. per bushel. Sacks, 8c. each, extra. 
All above are native grown, and are the very best.

W. J. Lindsay,box 69, Brandon. Man.

2,000 PUMP.OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Are still to the front. Some grand sows, 
bred for the spring trade. Have two fine 
litters ready to ship about March loth.
Now booking orders, (’all or write for prices.

Jos. Laidler, Neepawa, Man.

by M. 
maine 
France.
as a stallion of unusually beautiful pro
portions. with extra clean bone and the 
best of feet, combining with these qual
ities great style and action, lie is a 
descendant of old Brilliant 1271.

Se

Up >Do you want the best ? 
Then try one of my

20th Century Cattle Pumps.
These pumps fill a pail in three 
strokes. 1 keep a full line of 
wood pumps and repairs of all 
sizes. Sole 
Brass Lined 
and Hayes' Double-acting Force 
Pumps. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for catalogue. Address : 
BRANDON PUMP WORKS

(II. CATKR, PROP.),
Box 410. Brandon, Man.

THE FARMER’S ACCOUNT BOOK
Simple, complete, practical. Every 

■ page ruled for a specific purpose. Priqt- 
H ed headings. No previous education 

necessary. Don't guess ; have figures 
to prove what you are doing. Price, 
$1.25, postpaid. If \ou breed registered 

■■ftiljPËM stock, cattle, hog* or sheep, you should 
have our Private Herd Register; price, 

■^■■1 50 cento. Circulars free. Address : 
THE FENIMORE FARM, Box 62, Miles, Iowa.
We breed Shorthorn cattle and Poland-China hogs.

YORKSHIRES! agent for Myers' 
Cylinder Pumps,Thos. Mercer, of Markdalo. Ont . is 

one of the younger Shorthorn breeders 
that is rapidly coining to the frotnt. 
His present herd of 60-odd head is 
made up of a number of each of the fob 
lowing families: Missies, Floras. Clarets, 
Princesses, Red Hoses. Stamfords, Fash
ions, Mat chi esses, and Crimson Flowers, 
and headed by that splendid stock bull, 
Village Squire 24993, sired by the 
champion, Abbottsford 19446, dam Vil
lage Flower 16865, by Prince Albert, 
by Barinpton Hero. Mr. Mercer’s first 
venture in the Shorthorn arena was by 
the purchase of the prizewinning heifer, 
Polly Stamford 29129, from the Messrs. 
Watt. Since then numerous purchases 
have been made, which have brought 
the herd to its present high standard. 
A glance at the stock bulls that have 
been used on the herd will show that 
Mr. Mercer has started right, and un
derstanding as he does that the secret 
of success lies in the use of high-class 
sires, the public may rest assured that 
every care will he exercised to keep the 
herd at the front. Village Squire suc
ceeds Aberdeen of Markham 23331. by 
Imp. Aberdeen. and Lotvcly Victor 
22170, by Imp. Albert Victor. Mr. 
Mercer reports the* demand for Short
horns away ahead of any previous year. 
He also reports sales as being in every 
way entirely satisfactory. There is 
nothing in this herd reserved : every
thing can he bought worth the money

>-

Bred sows all sold. Orders taken for spring pigs 
from large and matured sows. Send your orders in 
early and have first choice. Price : $10 each, $18 a 
pair. Address :

^xWawanesa,
Man.KING BROS#!

• 3

Qanadian Pacific Rail)SRED GRAIN — All new, reliable and clean. 
Speltz, $1.75 per 100 lbs. ; Odessa barley, 50 cts. ; 
Banner oats, 50 cts. ; Red Fife wheat, 70 cts. :

N. Wolverton, Brandon, Man. SPELTZbags free.

FOR SALE : THE QUICKEST AND 
BEST ROUTE

TO THE
Flaxseed ready for drill, in new hags. 1 sold all 

my flaxseed last year for seed. Apply— The most profitable 
feed grown.L. KIL.EKS. EMERSON, MANITOBA.I EAST and WEST.jYOUR COMFORT SEED FOR SALE: THROUGH CARS TO

TORONTO,
MONTREAL,

VANCOUVER,
SEATTLE.

Passengers' comfort assured in through 
tourist cars to

TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
BOSTON,

VANCOUVER, SHA.TTLE,
Rates quoted for tourists to

IS ASSURED IF YOU
75e. per bushel of 50 lbs. 
at our farm, section 15, 
15, 2 E., near Balmoral. 
Buyer’s own bags or 
charged extra at cost.

TRAVEL VIA

Qanadian Northern Rail)i

iff

Samples on Application.
Apply to the

EX0RS. OF ALEX’D McINTYRE,
Room 203. Melùtyre Block,

;

Winnipeg*. Man.

S
I LOWEST RATES TO

California, China, Japan.

iJ
Manitoba Commission Go),ALL POINTS;

AROUND THE WORLD.

For full particulars apply to the nearest C. P. 
R. agent, or write

IN THE
LIMITKD,

LICENSED AND BONDED.EAST, WEST AND SOUTH C. E. McPHERSON,Consign your grain and save middleman's 
profit. Perfectly reliable.Daily Solid \ estihuled Train, with Sleeping Cars, 

lo SI. l’aiil and Minneapolis. General Passenger Agent,
WINNIPEG. MAN.251 GRAIN EXCHANGE,

WINNIPEG.The Weekly 
Telegram

P. O. BOX 1382.

■■

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS 4 Great Books FreeH. 8. PATERSON, Manager.

Russian Poplars 
and Willows.45,000Full particular» on appli' :Uion to anx agent Cana

dian Northern By., or The Practical Horse and Cattle Doctor. 
The Family Doctor Booh.
The American Family Cook Book.
Home Amusements for Winter Euenings.GEO. H. SHAW,

TRAFFIC MANAGER. WINNIPEG. Has proved itself to bo the indispensable 
family journal of Western ( ’anada farm
ers. It contains all tlie news in a bright, 
readable form Besides this service, it 
also gives t he fullest and most reliable 
market report s and special feat ures. pre
pared specially to meet the needs of the 
farming cutmnunil x.

20.000 Fetrofsky Poplars. 10,000 Wobsti 
Riga Poplars, 5,000 Russian Golden Wil
lows, 5 000 Russian Laurel Willows, 
6,000 French Laurel Willows.

We are offering the above quantity of beautiful, 
healthy, well-rooted, young Russian trees, about two 
feet high, for next spring’s planting, besides a good 
stock of small fruits, flowering shrubs, Virginia 
creepers, etc. For pretty trees, very hardy and 
fast growers, there is nothing that compares with 
this Russian stock. Send for descriptive price list.

These four valuable books, neatly bound in 
attractive paper covers, are offered Free asPave tlie way to victory by investigating the merit of

Chambers’ Itarrvd Roeks.
Alternative Propositionamong the winners at the hadingThey are a1 wavs 

shows. AliiO Ihiff Rocks (Nugget strain), B. Ham 
burgs, and S. ('. It Leghorns, 
for 30.

■

mm
lift S'

I ■

to subscribers to The Weekly Tribune. That 
is, subscribers have the choice of one set of our 
great premium pictures of the King and Queen 
nr Duke and Duchess, or these four great 
books, together with

Evg.s, $L‘ tor lit. ÿl
TI.II». II. Chamber», Brandon. Alan.

DO YOU READ IT ?THERE ARE 67.1.NTS' / Y THESE I) I |\s.
LDWELL CO.o sBIG LIGHT BRAHMAS. .0 Jan. 1. 

1903, all
If not, permit us to send you a sample 
copy. After examining it \ou will be 
unable to do without it. The Weekly Tribune“ Vlrden Nurseries,” VIRIIKN, MAN.

M x birds won the I .ieut 
(in vernor - cup i x i ' i1 * I""1. 
I ) re wry cup ( x alue si'" 1 
gold m e dal. 1 lie Him 1. " 
cup,tin* Winnipeg armch t ir 
t he special for he<t breedm 
pen, special for best displax. 
first for cockerel, cock and 
pullet, and other prizes, all 

Show held in

Si.00.1 ONLY $1 PER YEAR
these four valuable books will 
he mailed free to all subscribers 
who prefer them to a set of our 

great premium pictures. This is an offer that 
i- without a parallel in journalistic experience 

(let your names on the list early—the prenii 
um hooks or pictures are sent in the order in 
which subscriptions are received. Address all 
orders to-

Rememberi luhhing ratwit H your local or agri 
- nil ura l paper. \ddress .

THE
at the I’onlt 
Winnipeg. I eh 17 to 21. UJ0-. 
A few cockerels and hens 
for sale. Price of eggs : $3 
for 15 eggs ; .<> for 30 eggs.

Telegram Printing Go.
-Eft: £7 The Tribune Publishing Co),i L 1VITED),

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.Rook order earliShipped when wanted.
WINNIPEG, MAN,J. W HIGGINBOTHAM. VIRDEN MANITOBA.

,

'

;Eft:
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BRICK MACHINES
WHITE FOR CATALOGUE 

AND PRICES.

THE BURRIDGE CO’Y,
OKKR K AND XX ARKHOV8K 1

132 PRINCESS STREET,

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG

7
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HARDY SHRUBS SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.E
Are the best of all for decorating he home grounds and lanes 
planted, they are good fora great ma y years. They require but very 
care or cultivation, and they increase in size and beauty every year We 
have the largest variety of any Canadian nursery. We sell direct and save 
all middle profits. Our handsome catalogue, “Canadian Plants for 
Canadian People, is our only salesman. We make the following remark
able offer to get you acquainted with our stock. One each of the following 
ornamental shrubs : 6

a a
ty. ■VsE
>to

WÊÈÊJ FORSYTHIA VIRIDISSIMA,
PHILADELPHIA CORNARIA PL.,

WEIGELIA ROSEA,

SPIREA DOUGLASII, DEUTZIA GRACILIS.
A sturdy young plant of each mailed to your address for only 50 cents We 
guarantee them to arrive in good condition. Do not fail to take advantage 
of this wonderful offer. Address :

sr
►oses, 
ds of 
the

LAWN MOWERS.—12-in., $3.50; 14-in., $3.75; 
16-in., $4.00 ; 18-in., $4.15 each. These are the 
best, fully guaranteed, lawn mowers.

WEBSTER BROS HAMILTON, CAN.R
■ J

Leading Canadian Florists.ER. -omYou

iillirr

. P».

A DEEP WELL PUMPS.—Fully guaranteed, 
only $6.50.

HAMMERS.—Solid steel, only 35c. each.'5

r^. mm

Choice Registered FilliesBR
LoTD,^Ws)i,oTuBNLB-=@LweBTg^
large Quantities of. These guns are actually 
worth $15, are all 12 bore. Our.price while they 
last, only $8.50. ' J

P. u
> illt? That I am now breeding to that noted stock 

horse, Lord Lynedoch (Imp.) (4530), also 4 
young stallions under 2 years, and The 
Royal Arch [3171], rising 4 years old, sired 
by Erskine s Pride (Imp.) [1332], and a grand 
son of that

imps.
i three 
line of 
of all 

Myers' 
‘umps, 
Force 

in teed. 
Idress :

»t Mm f " ' Ë■>

prizewinning mare, Daisy (Imp.)
WRENCHES.—12-in., solid Hteel. 

each.977. Only 75c. DOUBLE-ACTING SPRAY PUMPS.-Only
$8.25 each.

ORKS -om
mMan.

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO. WILKINS&C0.lil'y
C~166 and 168

KING ST. EAST.S0HERVILLE6G0.
Steam Marble 

and Granite Works,
Hi ■ . j

WHAT THEY THINK OF IT TORONTO, ONTARIO.
om BREAD KNIVES.—Only 25e. each ; postage, 5c. each extra. [ ']T. Should Appeal to Westerners.

I do not know of anything in the shape of a 
premium that should so appeal to the average 
man in this western country.—C. H. Shera, Port 
Arthur.

H THE WAGGONER LADDER CO.A BRANDON
Dealers in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.fîtA Dandy.

I think that your thermometer and barometer 
is a dandy. I am well pleased with it. I thank 
you very much for it. — Charles S. Yeo, Douglas, 
Man.

LONDON, ONTARIO,x a LIMITED.MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

:33. MAKK THE BKHT)ih

EXTENSION LADDERSSensible.
II.is both useful and ornamental; the most 

sensible premium I ever got with any paper.—D. 
McGregor,•Forrest.

-L, r In the world. They and our “ Linden wood” EXTENSION STEP ladders 
are indispensable for Pruning and *ruit Picking. In fact, they will save 
their price in a few days. For Painting, also Eaves trough lug, Kepalr- 
Ing, Stacking and general use,they have no equal. They are absolutely safe 
and reliable, and only half the weight of other ladders of the same strength.

jE, The Best.
The best premium I have seen.—J. N. Johnson, 

Underhill.

ROSSER AVE., BRANDON, MANITOBA.
Represented by W. Somerville, W. C. Stewart,

A. W. Thomson, E. Patterson.
MT" WHIN WRITING MENTION THIS PAPER.

-S»I
ijfj.

Nothing Could Be Better.
Where the weather conditions are so closely 

watched all the year round as in this country, 
nothing could be better.—David Elliot,Sourisford.

A Leader.
I don’t see how you can send it with such a 

good paper. But I look to the Free Press as a 
leader. Long may it prosper.—Thomas Speers, 
Oak Lake, Man.

..•m ■OUR„L

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANYc. P. mFoldingIN, LIMITED.

1OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VA1T.TS,

IAN.
323 AND 325 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEGBest Ever Sent Out.

Best premium ever sent out.—John Parr, 
Bradwardine. SwingsCAPITAL—$1,000,000. RESERVE -$270,000.

Never Anything Equal to It.

newspapers
. years, and have never got any

thing to equal it.—Walter F. Popple, Minto, Man.

Should he on every farmer’s 
Lawn. They are Graceful and 
Ornamental, and a perfect de
light to Young aftd Old. Very 
safe for children. No place to 
pinch their hands. Write for

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator 
Trustee, Receiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic 
Liquidator, General Agent, etc.

Accepted by the Courts as a Trust Company for the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba.

Official Administrator and Guardian ad-litem 
for Manitoba.

Trust Funds invested and guaranteed.
Money to loan on Farm security.
Solicitors bringing Estates, Administra

tions, etc., to the Company are continued in 
the professional care thereof.

Correspondence invited.
Boxes in Safe Deposit Vaults for rent at $5 a year.

Have been getting premiums from 
for the last ten

All He Could Wish.
Kemnai" 1 COuld wish-—David Kirkpatrick, Sr.,

our

Free Illustrated Catalogue 8All Right. X
It is all right ; worth the subscription.—V. E. 

Uasselman, Lauder.
■md in 

as Ah
and price list of all our goods
Ironing Boards, Clothes- 
horses, Curtain Stretchers, 
etc.

«
an

The Best.
It is the best I have received or seen since I 

came 10 this country.—H. Kolterman, Lacombe, 
•V W. T.

|l

1w
Oil I

THE WAGGONER LADDER CO’Y, LTDThat, 
of our 
Queen 
great

• jMost Useful Ever Seen.
It is the best and most useful premium I ever 

Aha'" or saw.— O. Ernest Gregory, Cochrane,

LONDON. ONTARIO.
ARTHUR STEWART, manager.

NOTICES. failing to do duty any longer, and _ 
result it is necessary to turn attention 

proper to wire fencing. Barb wire has proven 
too damaging to slock, and unsatisfac-

as a
Jan. 1. 
3, all Broadcast Seeders. A (JOUI) WAGON.—In the

equipment of every farm, lir.st-cla.ss wag
ons, racks, etc., are essential. There is I?.ry. other respects, but the Coiled 

pcnnnin V ,n , , , ,, Steel Spring woven-wire fence seems to
mill iimîlZ on I. ti 1 hnniMe crops have given general satisfaction The
! a IS, on the farm or highway London Fence Machine Company of
with inferior vehicles, when it is so easy London, Ont. have sent us a rnnv ,,i 
bv fhpUAd SU<'*\v aS tll,°se manufactured their spring catalogue, illustrating ^and 
n.t Tr 8 'Vagon '( o of Itrantford. describing the London fence machine 
O, the presgcn°tWtis om ,d ’h" fr°m ?H0? whic,‘ “"ainly builds an excluent
to liic present, is one of the marve Ls of woven fence From m-mria industrial progress in Canada. A glance ,s pmving a thSSv, me eJ W« t'.k 
at their handsome new catalogue, which pleasure fn comphment^g the firm on
ufactSre0 H^XiaT?th-y -«-vie of their' new catalogue a cop"
uiacture lann, Height and truck wagons, of which farmers shnnlri -■ ■lorries, drays, carts, and sleighs To be- should
come posted on the subiect, g,-t a copy 
of this catalogue.

the weekly free

f°r one -, ear and the combined Thermometer 
and Barometer, as referred to above, to any 
address for SI.OO. *

PRESS
THE LATEST 

BEST ON THK 
MARKET.

noAND

Is will 
ribers 
of our 
r that 
ience 
oremi- 
dcr in 
ess all

-S

ANYONE CAN USE 
THEM.2,500 LBS. OF RYE GRASS SEED

<-tl/ropyrum tenerum).
!)n,!l ! 1 1 E WHEAT—(ii* bushels from 
u p . •- ted seed. FARM HORSES - Chdes- 

. 'fivers, hnne bred. SHORTHORN 
1 - r°a>i, 18 months old

each secure. It is
very attractive, and contains a large 
amount of useful information in regard 
to bracing posts, etc., for farmers who

\Y 11M ' r r v n m 1 rr i « r requ i re w i re fen ci ng.I ill. I I n l\(r. I he question of fen- and goo fis are /ir 1 cluss 
cmg on the farm is of stirring interest now tisement may be found 
that spring is here. The old rails are cover of this issue.

i

;oy,
«

. ;;.;s
■

m

FRED HAMILTONHENRY NICHOL, J hoir machines 
Their adver- 

on (he back
1

FAIR VJEW FARM. Brandon. Man. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE.
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Tmnorted Stallions for Sale.iiiipv 01"

THE304

OAKLAWN FARMtih'.ivilU UsoHovso Owners
QOMBAULT’S dalqety Bros.. Dundee. Scotland.

largest importera and exporters of horses in 
„ J h„,,„ hand iust now a choice selection of ^"^ inA .dZ severaT prizewinners. Our fourth 
above, ln«'“d\nh^s8esVeeason Largest and best lot 
?r0om1BGlasgow show. They combine size, quality 
and act ton, and goodcolore ;age from two 
years upwards ; and will be for sale at

THE GREATEST
IMPORTING and BREEDING

J J establishment
IN THE WORLD.

Caustic
Balsam

the

■IPERCHERONS 
X FRENCH CDACHERS.

J

The Great French Veterinary Remedy. BLACK HORSE HOTEL,
front STREET. TORONTO. ONT.,

*S.i2s
HYMAN STREET. LONDON. ONTARIO.

A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 
POSITIVE CURE.

JOn hand upward of

IMatl500 HEAD. on
i

Our late Importations Included the Prin
cipal Prize Winners at the Great 
Shows of France.

At the recent

1 Prepared 
exclusive
ly by J. E. 
Gombault 
ex-Veteri-

JAMES DA LG ET Y. 229

■ R_ _ _ _
INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION MAPLEWOOD HACKNEYS.nary Sur

geon to the 
4 French 

Govern- 
ment Stud

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
our horses and tlie amply fair and certain 
terms of our breeding guaranty, backed by 
our well-known responsibility, it is a tact 
that our prices are lower than can be ob
tained elsewhere in America. Catalogue 
sent on application.

won

FREDERICK C. STEVENS, 
ATTICA, N. Y

|pj

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
1mbossible to produce any scar or blemish. T ne 
* e* hoot Rliftter ever used. Takes the place

.S.lJ»A»S!ï=sr;
WE GUARANTEE Caustic'balTam -';nrodnee more actual results than a whole bottle of 
^ liniment or spavin cure mixture ever madm

testimonials, etc. Add
THE t awrf.nce-WILLIAMS OO.. 'Toronto, Can.

property of_ ^.«.üdiîü!
OR FIRING

m°re r^VvTÆb^ëÆ; SS“ of America
Have won

FOUNDATION STOCK.PLACE TO BUYDUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN, IS THETHIS
Stallions «f^ages, maresjn toai, J-ng

FOR CATALOGUE

and Allies The best three carriage horse sires in 
Performer, Clifton ‘2nd, and Fandango.

MANAGER, ATTICA, N. Y.

mares 
LangLon

TO E. T. GAY,

-om
WAYNE. DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS.

Clydesdale Stallions
J FOR SALE.

SEND

BARCLAYSSPECIAL OFFER IN
One seven-year-old.
One three year-old.
Three two-year-olds.

Also a few mares and fillies of good size and good 
quality. I. Devltt & Sons. Freeman P. 0., Ont. 

Burlington Junction Station J mile from farm.

om

PATENT ATTACHMENTSITUATION WANTED
As manager or foreman on large farm, by capable 
married man, with thirteen yean, experience in 
Canada. Best of references. Address

R.. FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
ONTARIO.

CONTROL AND CURE OFFOR THE

t) balking and kicking horses.
Wp send our “ Attachment.” charges paid one

ssistaese

IMP. CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRES.
The three imp. stallions,Copyright, Baron Frederick 

and Baron Laing, and the Canadian-bred stallion 
Laurentain. Ayrshire» all ages ; and poultry, utility

rOBt! NESS & SONS, Howlek, Que., P.O. & Sta.

om ‘I

h mlP. F. iLONDON.

ZANZIBAR
PAINTS. Smith & Richardson <

at once to ONTARIO.COLUMBUS, ONT., importers ok brougham,Just ask your dealer for BARCLAY MFG. COTHEZanzibar Barn Paint, CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
and give il a I rial.

Low priced, bill good strong colors, and very

d You can make your burns, roofs silos fences 
and all outbuildings waterproof ami look 
clean and bright for a small outlay of ""'1.

Protect and brighten up >om

DR.HESS’ STOCK FOOD
antV’inciLh^ü^tTibeg^^'^Tf^k^^^'^kc^b^1'^'^11'^111'1'' 'M,ienre — of nothing be,1er „ must 

lie good.
What

Our latest importation of 4 stallions is 
the best we ever made, weighing from 
2 000 to 2,200 lbs., and of the well-known 
Darnley and Prince of Wales breeding. 
We have a number of pure bred mares ; 
also some young Canadian-bred stallions 
and tilltes. Write for prices.THEN, TOO : 

implements and wagons with
om

prominent Indiana stockmen say of it

1)K Hess & Clark, Ashland, Ohio,: , .. d ;m(1 we will never do without it.
1Gentlemen,-7Wc are feeders of Dr. Hcs^lo.k ^ little bit on the sick

Food jus, - nmde^e^of Kr
she' showed IS Improvement in "or appearance A few ,'^nds. We are feeding
milk weighed it daily and in seven dajs she . bo k(U<l wvl| sinc(. we are in business,
fin head of cattle, llliorses, 2a bogs. an.l om .1 k .lairyinen and stockmen. It " ill
We cheerfully recommend Dr. Hess b «« f tio i Yours truly,
keep the cattle, horses and hogs in a fuie continu . , w & v. Kratz.

Evansville, Inil., Dec. 7th. 19**1.Oshawa, G.T.R. ; Myrtle, C.P.R.Railway 
Stations :Zanzibar Agricultural Red,

Green, and Black. Long-distance telephone at Columbus.

Made from the very best pigment
BRILLIANT gloss, durable COLORS, 

WEATHER AND RUST l'ROOI.
4 imp. Clydesdale Stallions
31 Imported Shorthorn Cows and Heifers. 

7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers.
3 Imported Shorthorn Bulls.
5 Canadian-bred Bulls.The Zanzibar faint Co,, Ltd,, Toronto i

"0,U V Hess' Stock Food to your cows ; if it doesn't pay, your money will he
1 2-lb. sack, #1.00.

dealers generally, ok address :

om
dealer does not handle the goodsWrite us if your

geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton, ont.
CO BOURG STATION, O. T. R.SPRING BROOK POULTRY YARD. Shires, Shorthorns, and Lelcesters. i Fed d.-«ans-ar ars: as. «*»"'... -EGGS FOB HATCHING.

Barred Plymouth Rocks, from a pen 
selected bens, mated with choice, typical 
of best strains, $1 per selling, or 3 settings for 
Tamworths. Young pigs ready to wean. A few 
Holstein calves to spare.

A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU.
l-'OKMKHI.Y NKW Itl’NORK.

7-ID. sack, B.r>c.;
of well- 

cockerels SOLD BY
1! 1I1 latest treatmentHi' Hess’ scient le veterinary work, giv ing the s

s rfjj. -l«D» '2b ÏTasS LAHD, OHIO.ONT. FOR SALE : on

CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.
Stallions from sucking (nain np. Brood marea and 

fillies of superior (|uality and breeding. A few grand 
Shorthorn heifers, bred in the purple. Special 

the great four-year old stallion I mice

THUS. GOOD,

33 3rt -

4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions 4
old brown ; Lord 1 tartly, Vol. 2d I years old, brown
Representing the blood of Golden Sovereign H-r
Christopher, Montrai e Matchless, and Rojal «..artly .

UKO. G .

Stock Harm.
LEADING IMPORTERS OK 

HIGH-CLASS

horses

young
mention,
Lyon.” L €Richmond P. O., Out.
R. R. Station, Stitteville, C.P.R.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN, CURE
hone, Curbs, Splints, Windgalls, 
Capped llock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Nvvk from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts bv absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or inoney refunded and
will not kill the hair. Manufactured b\ DR. Ht ED 
IIIVK X PACK ,v son, 7 AMI il Yorkhiurk Road, 
l oNiioN K V Mailed to am address upon receipt

Ï l,A.:jciHN BTOnTcO: . DRUGGISTS.
171 KING STREET, EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

STEWART,
ROHKHANK I ASM,

Howlek, Quebec.F. O. and Station,
OF AMERICA.

impovlnti.m of German f'oa<|lw^ 

* M ii-.-li Until. Our draft stallion.,

le Es™ E sit
fflk prod,icing homes t hat we*jf ^ 'mi..B 
RV& j,, | pu pound" anil slaml lb l< - •

hini,. vvitti lini-U '‘n’^^'u.'rnie to sub

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY ( )nr
STALLIONS AND MARES

Till-'. CLYDESFUR SA1.F.:
DALE STALLION

CHARMING LAD 2923
6 Ui-ing :t ; large size and very n smoot11 , lias won ll prizes and a 
9 gold medal ai I Ittawa F.xliihition. 
g I,OKI* STANLEY 2037. ns 
Bing 2, also a pr 
■cl-OTH OF (101.11 2P •!».

-, 1 ears old : first-prize winner at.
Toronto and first and sweepstakes 
at London Also brood mar.s 

number of very line foils ot 
TWO 11 AU KN K V

m f
izv w inner. M gilt-udgv guarantee 

lilt) ITS.VIA DES DA LE STALLION M Oldenburg German Coachers 
Black Percherons..
Normans and Belgians.

»K inellar St imp 130111. 
i )iu--\ ear-old I*ay

ASH HI KN, ONTARIO.

..m
W M . B HASH.Imth sexes.

stallions; also two mares rising 

all. Inspeetion united.

hor-e 
scr\ ive- 

om
HIGH FUilv STOCK FARM.

SON, LAFAYETTE, !>»•
’ ( h-v manWe import and s,dl mon

liieet from the breeder m KlUttlGALLOWAYS oi the choicest breeding and most 
Inspection or correspondence

oursvh < 
able stallioi.".GUELPH, ONTARIO. fashionable strains, 

invited.
J. CROUCH &O. SO R B Y . M. A ROBERT SHAW, , 

F. O. Box 294, Brantford, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE om
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Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
EINFORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS 

of 2 bulls and 20 cows, selected from 
noted Scotch herds, and including the male and 
female champions at leading Scottish shows last 
year. Imported Douglasdale of Dam of Aber, cham
pion at the Pan-American, heads the herd. Repre
sentatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the exhibitions at—

R „ .hhiiiiii

sfc-

»J 'L»

Ottawa dlf/W 
Pan- S.i

Toronto, London i 
in 1900, and at

American in 1901.

Come and see or write for prices.

,u SBUÉStM

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. Watson Ogilvie. Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO.
1MPORTKR OPPOST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.BRKKDKR OP

SHORTHORNS OJSTXj^T.
FOR SALE : 9 imported bulls and bull calves. 11 home bred bulls and bull calves, from imported

and by imported bulls. 1 7 home-bred bull calves. A large and excellent lot of young cows and 
heifers of various ages. "om
cows

PICKERING. G. T. R.. 22 MILES EAST OF TORONTO. 
CLAREMONT. C. P. R.. 28 MILES EAST OF TORONTO.RAILWAY STATIONS :

Spring Grove StocK Farm.
Shorthorn Cattle get of the great sire, 

Wanderer,of the Cruiok- 
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply

AND
:Lincoln Sheep, •

om11ERD prize and sweep- 
11 stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
1897 and 1898. Herd 
headed by the Marr 
Missie bull, Imp. Wan
derer's Last, last of the

T. E. RobsonI,
Imsm ILDEHTON, ONT.

HSUS*
"1

,

lÈÿÈlm
'

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

J. R. McCallum, Iona Station, Ont. Bonnie Burn Stock Farm. 40 rods north of 
Stouffville Stati o n , 

Ont., offers Shorthorn bulls and heifers with calf, 
Shropshire ewes with lamb, and Berkshire pigs. All 
at farmers’ prices. Inspection invited.
D. H. RU8NELL, Stouffville, Ontario.

Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
HEIFERS, of choice breeding, at reasonable prices. 
Iona Stn. on M.C.R., half a mile from farm.

BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS. 12 SHORTHORN BULLS.Both sexes. imported and home bred. All ages. 
Prizewinners at home and abroad. “

ALL UNDER TWO YEARS OLD.

EDWIN B ATT YE,
PRICE, FROM $100 UPWARDSGORE BAY P. O. AND PORT.

MANITOULIN ISLAND. om At the Toronto Industrial, 1900, the herd was awarded 
first for aged cows, three-year-old cows, two-year-old 
heifers, sweepstakes for female any age, first for herd 
(bull and four females;, and first for breeder’s herd.

Yonge Street trolley cars, from Union 
Station, Toronto, pass the farm several 
times a day.

“ORCHARD HILL” SHORTHORNS.
Herd comprises representatives of best Scotch-bred 

families, with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani
mals of both sexes for sale.
om ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Vandeleur, Ont.

J. & W. RUSSELL,
RICHMOND HILL, ONT.

LAKE VIEW STOCK FARM.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, both sexes, all ages. 

As good as the best.
Meaford Station, 
G. T. R. North.

JAMES BOWES,
Stratlinairn F. O. SHORTHORNS.om

FOR SALE : tiiorniiill iikrd. estabi.isiikd 27 years.

head'of herd! WÆïïft =1

Station”,,.^. K1 an,I MgC K ' °' -<> of the up-to-date kind. Present
offering : some choice young bulls.

S H O KTHOR N S. REDMOND BROS.. Millbrook Sta. and P. 0
Fashionably bred, of both sexes and all ages. 

Nothing reserved.
H. PARKER, Durham P. O. a^d Station. Mercer's Shorthorns
Maple Lodge Stock Farm.

and Matchless families. Headed by \ illage Squire 
24993, a son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for gale.
T. MERCER. MARKDALE P. O. A 8TN.

om

ESTABLISHED 1854.
8HOKT HORNS.—First-prize milking strains,best 

Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for sale. 
LE 1C ESTERS.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our 

imported rams, and a few choice rams, now for sale.

J. & W, B. WATT,A. W. SMITH,
Ailsa Craig Station, 
G.T.R., 3.J miles.

Maple Lodge P. O.,
ONT.

SALEM, ONTARIO
GREEN grove herd of shorthorns. (post and tklrgraph oppick),

t iv-rd is headed by the famous show bull, Spicy 
Hobin _'s_\"»9 = (bred by J. & W. B. Watt), grandson 
0l *hl!' Royal Sailor.and of the noted English family, 
and con* ins such noted tribes as Nonpareils,Crimson 
buchs, . My si eg, Butterflys, and Languishes. Short- 
norn» ih sexes. Also a choice litter of York- 
8hlres ‘ it 1 mos. old, for sale. Address :
Georg. !> Fletcher, Biukham P. O., Ont.

Erin Shipping Station, C.P.R.

BRKRDKRS OP—

Shorthorn Cattle. Clydesdale Horses, 
Leicester and Oxford Sheep, and 

Berkshire Pigs.
Our herd contains such families as Matchlesses, 

English Ladys, Mildreds, Village Buds, Missies,Stam
fords, Mysies, Vanillas, Clarets, and Marthas. The 
imported bulls. Scottish Peer and Corning Star fa 
prizewinner at Chicago in 1901), now head the herd.

Farms 2 miles from Flora Stn., G.T.R. and 
C.P.R., 12 miles north of Guelph.

IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE om

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 305

i lia quick, sharp cut Shorthorn Bulls.hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 
Done with the

„ KEYSTONE KNIFE
fig8 “test. Quick, eh»rp cut. Guta from four 

aidee at once. Cannot crush bruise or tear. 
Moat humane method of dehorning known. 

JBlrook highest award World's Fair, Write 
W for free circular» before buying.

)•■•(! and laaiifictiirtd b»B. H. McKENNA. Y. S„ Ficton. Oat.

DEHORNING

Good ones. Choicely bred. Moderate prices. Send for bull catalogue. 

Also Scotch-bred cows and heifers.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Two good young bulls fit for service. Also 

females all ages. Herd headed by (imp. I Spicy 
Marquis. .om H. SMITH, HAY, ONTARIO.JAMES GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont.

R0SEVALE SHORTHORNS Exeter station on London and Wingham branch of the G. T. R. adjoins the farm. om

Are of the up-to-date 
sort. We have for sale 
a number of young 
bulls and heifers of all 
ages. Marengo Hey don 
Duke (imp.) heads the 

-om
W.J.SHEAN& CO.

Owen Sound, Ont.

LESS LABOR AND MORE MONEY ON THE FARM.
herd.

BUY A LOW-DOWN, THICK-FLK8HKD

Scotch Shorthorns Hillhurst Shorthorn Bull,Of both sexes, of the following noted families: 
Holden Drops, Rosebuds, Claras, Matchless
es, Strathallans, Vain Duchesses, Marr Beau- 
t.vs, Mayflowers. Crimson F owers.and others;
5fi head to select from. Herd headed by the 
imported Bracelet bull, Red Duke — 3f>084 = 
(77685).

David Milne * Son. Ethel p. O..
Huron Go., Ont.

Ethel Station, G.T R., half mile from farm.

Scotch-topped, from Cumberland, Gloucestershire, or Canadian dairy strain, and raise DEEP-MILK
ING, BIG-FRA MEG COWS AND BABY BEEF in nature’s way. Many cows that do not pay 
board at the pail will give a handsome return in growing beef. Four handsome young bulls, seven to 
nine months old, reds and roans, by the celebrated imported sires, “ Joy of Morning ” and ’ Scottish 
Hero,” for sale at moderate prices. Low freights.

M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO., P. Q.,
HILLHURST STATION.

om
omQ.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

JAMES A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.
BRBKDKR AND IMPORTER OF -om

HIGH-BRED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Scotch ShorthornsSHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE : A choice lot 
of Shorthorn bulls from 10 

to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the Mara family. 
They must be sold at once. Prices away down to suit 
customers. FITZGERALD BROS.,
Elm vale Station, G.T.R. Mount St. Louis P. O.

BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

-om

-A- IFIEW CHOICE

SHORTHORNS f

H. Cargill & Son,YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
In calf to Imp. Prince of the Forest and Prince 

Ramsden ; also a few young bulls fit for service. Cargill, Ontario.Cargill Station, G. T. R. CATALOGUE FREE. OHl
G. A. Brodie, - Bethesda, Ont.
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The REID Hand 
Separator IT1

gets from every milking the 
greatest quantity of cream avail
able for churning; makes more 
and better butter possible. It £ 
Is the only perfect hand 
Separator. Runs lightest, •'A
lasts longest. Sent any- JÇ9
Where on 10 days free trial. r1
Send for our new catalogue l 
and revised pricelist. M

Sent
any

where 
on 10 

Days’ 
Free 
Trial

A. H. REID L»
30th and Market St. • 

Philadelphia, Pa. 1

High-class Herefords
We have for sale the following choice young stock, 

which have been bred from imported and American 
sires. Intending buyers will do well to inspect the 
following: 18 young bulls, 2 aged bulls, 20 
young heifers. Correspondence invited.

A. 8. HUNTER, DURHAM, ONT.

-om

INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.
A few choice heifers 
and young bulls by 
Mark Hanna, 
sweepstakes bull at 
Pan-American.

Shropshire 
Sheep and 
Tamworth 
Swine.

'

I
K&jg

:

»
H. 0. SMITH »

Compton, 
Quebec, omipusut’

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES, COTS WOLDS.
We are now offering a number of heifers and 

heifer calves ; a few bull calves ; a number of 
cows; all bred in the purple and as good as the 
best. Also Shropshire and Cotswold sheep, -om
JOSEPH BELL ESTATE, Bradford P.O. &Sta.

JOHN DRYDEN,
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

BRKKDKR OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Choice Young Balls and Ram Lambs (or sale. 
Write for prices. -om
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. fTHE

30ti Shorthorns and Berkshires
Four young bulls, 6 to 12 months old. Pigs, 2 to 

6 months old. Pairs supplied not akin. om
MAC CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD, ONT.AGOSSIP.

Mr. J. E. Uassweil. bioefleishorthorn 
nort.er of Lincoln sheep, fahorthorn
cattle and Shire horses, Laughton,
Foi king! lam Lines., England, who ad; 
vertisef in* the " Farmer’s Ad-vocat,e 
and who has one ol the best nout oi 
Lincolns in England- writes . 1 V
glad to be able to inform you that so
far the season has been most luxoraoie 
to sheep-breeding- Both ewes and lamb 
^?e strong and healthy, so have m 
wrv lituf trouble. Up to February 12th 
i had 1(15 pairs, and 315 single ^mb 
have gone away, which gives a little 
over one third pairs. “ly y ^
rams are very even throughout, and 
look very promising ; they were sire 
hv the following rains : Laughton umg leader (6271). which won alf the cham
pion prizes lie was eligible to compete 
for last season, including the 
Koval also his sire Lincoln
130 Guineas (2783) which was the si e 
of Laughton 235 Juin<;*fr (4613), the 
champion sheep of the year 1800, also 
the sire of Laughton Ringleader. Laugh- 

vvhv Not (l)272i, which won 1st in 
a pen of five at the'Lincolnshire Show, 
1900. Fointon 105 Guineas (6409) 
Norton Big Skin (3785). which cost 12d

: MMoMlI & (55S,2),aa

'2nd and Scottish Bard. Also | lection. ^ Laughto,^ & Æ
flockeas' fo;iSowSaI,dLaightonaSupreme,(-) 
which won 3rd prize in a pen ot live at 
the Royal Show held at Cardiff , 
Laughton Rambler, which was h'ghly
commended at tlie same show ; Pointon

1 nines 1st in a pen oi live at the above 
1st at the Great Yorkshire

Mark Your Stock 
Dip Your Stock 
Cure Your Stock 
Shear Your Stock

Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leicesters
Am offering at present the grand stock boar. 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones. om
ISRAEL GROFF, ALMA. ONTARIO.

Cultivator 
=Story = SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.We make a specialty of Ear 

Labels and Buttons, Tattoo 
Markers, Milk Oil Sheep Dip, 

$ Cooper Sheep Dip (English), 
Worm Powders, Insect 1 ow- 
der. Rice’s Lice Paint, Shears, 
Shearing Machines, Toxahne 
French Worm Cure, Crooks, 
Bells, Poultry Tonic, Poultry 
Bands, Shepherds’ Cordial.

All Best and Cheapest.
Write far Illu.trated Catalogue.

We are now offering a few young bulls, from 
6 to 11 months ; also a few heifers, from 6 
months to 2 years ; all showing No. 1 quality. 

W. G. HOWDEN, -om

Çy,v 'V»

COLUMBUS P. O.0
SHORTHORNS.

lewheifers of'ehd^h^^^7 si^rior quality. 

Listowel station. Trowbridge P. O., Ont.
,'Vi

om
F S. BURCH & CO.,

178 Michigan St., Chicago.L Mention this paper
THE

■::

§MMassey-Harris 
Cultivator

years old, by .. 
a few cows bred to Baron’s Heir.

BOBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.
’ 31

Scotch-bred Shorthorns yeàr-oufmoster dam,

bulls from 9 to 16 months old,from Cecelia damsthree ___
Prices right. ]SJ"_ _A__ STEEN,
om MEADOWVALE STATION and POST OFFICE. I show^ and T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,

BRBBDBRS OF
-- in Shire horses, of which I breed a

noted horses as Bus cot 
Harold,

Shorthorns 0 ClydesdalesShorthorns, Cotswolds £ Berkshires
FOR SALE : Nine young bulls
from 6 to 18 months old, sired by tell you
Prince George 28973=, a Scotch- purposes such
U,d, “a”'i,om o<- »;,.h h..=
dams Cows heifers and heifer won the shampionship m London two
SpIækæ;; “n,
2 to 6 months old. -om en Drayman (first-prize winners). The

T. BUMYOAHM i SON. CAMPBBLLFOBD, OHIABIO. | ^e^hoi^e fW« ^«rc^

you are in England, shall be 
to see you, or your lends, at 
ton.''

SHORTHORNS TO 8ELEOT FROM.100
Herd bulls (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861- and 
Double Gold =37852 = . April offering : Eight grand 
young bulls, and cows and heifers of all ages. Clydes- 

One 3-year-old stallion, and one 4-year-old 
in foal) Farm one mile north of town. om

Royal
is undoubtedly the most satisfac
tory and the simplest Cultivator 
made.

dales : 
mare
— — I-, » a I r— 5 Scotch Shorthorn
FOR bALC! Durhams (bulls), 5 to 16 
months ; 5 young cows and heifers. Berkshire pigs, 
both sexes. Prices reasonable. “Camden t lew Farm. 
A J C SHAW & SON, Thames ville P. O.

pleased
Laugh-Centre Wellington Scotch Shorthorns

HOLWELL MANOR FARMYoung bulls, heifers and young cows 
for sale. Farm adjoining town on 
G. T. R. and 0. P. B. Correspond
ence solicited.

13. Webster,
FERGUS, ONT.

The 23rd annual sale of Shorthorns 
_ . from the Hrowndale herd of Mr. H. 1-.
°m Drown, at Minneapolis, Minn., on Maicli 

25tli, was very successful, the 35 head 
making an average price of F < oG- 
Canadian-bred bull, Royal Banner, 

by the Messrs. Watt, of Salem, 
w« are offering 3 extra I Ont., and sired by the champion -Judge- 

; choice* bulls, wrought ïf,505,phm.iganPaUrchsaSedn by
all from imported sires, ■ 1 re(1 four-year-old, by Star of

straight Cruiokshank, with Lavendar and Miss ^ ui , gold for $1,550, the highest
Ramiden dama. THOS. ALLIN * BROS.. » » k; { , to W. H. Dunwoody.

Oshawa, Ont. I Minneapolis. Minn. Seven other females
ran into four figures, bringing Rom 
si (100 to $1,300, the former price being 
paid for the Canadian-lired cow, Minnie 
Denson 3rd, fired fiy David Dirrell,
(’onnUMarch 26th, E. R Strangland, 
Marathon, Iowa, sold 41 head of Short
horns at auction at an average ol 
$185, the 37 females making an aver-

__________________ _____ . „.h„ Of $523, and the four hulls *132.ol>
«TTzanmjrtDMO / T M P \ \ each. 20th Linwood Victoria, an Aineri-SHORTHORNb (Uvlr.) can-bred cow, topped the sale at $1 ,-

‘ On March 27th, Hector Cowan 
Paulina, Iowa, sold 49 head 
average of $512, the highest price, $1,- 

being realized for Dalmeny Rrin- 
9th, fiy Scottish Sailor.

|
SHORTHORNS,

SHROPSHIRES,
YORKSHIRES,

SCOTCH COLLIES.

D. G. Ganton. Elmvale. Ont.

H.
Box 66.

sold
The
bred

om

QUEENSTON HEIGHTSom

HI8H-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ShorthornS

and ewes for sale as usual. om
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont.

M SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

rams In service: Derby (imp.) —32057— *, 
Lord Montalia, hy Collynie Archer (imp. ) 

Some choice heifers and 
voung cows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

y
= 28860 =

Cows and heifers, imp. and 
Bulls, imp. and for an Hudson Usher,home - bred.

home bred—all ages. Represent- 
ing the f as h i enable blood of 400, 
Scotland. om cess The “Keeper” and “ Helper" 

shown are important features 
they prevent the teeth breaking.

QUEENSTON. ONT.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

om

Mr W W. Chapman, Fitzalan House 
Strand, London; the British agent 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate, who is also 
Secretary of the Southdown Sheep 
Breeders’ Association ol (.rent Dntain 
has had large experience in selecting and 
shipping stock of all classes for export 
and will fie pleased to receive a Mil 
from Canadians visiting the Ul< 
Country in quest f stock and to afford 
any assistance in is power either in the 
purchase and selection of stock or in the 
shipping arrangements.

Edward Robinson,
MARKHAM P. O. A 3TN.

oi'

FOR SALE : 2 choice 
bulls—one 20 months old 

1 and the other 11 months. 
Also Barred Rock eggs, $1 per setting. Millar strain. 
Write : C. & J. CARKUTHERS, Cobourg.Ont.

Charles Rankin
If you don’t want continuallyW7IBBID0B, ONT.,

IMPORTKR AND BRKKDKR OF
SHORTHORNS, 

OXFORD DOWNS

om

to buy new teeth for your cum-1 v^orttiom Cattle, Lincoln Sheep
vator, obtain a

AND
BERKSHIRE PIUS.

Young stock always 
on hand.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. I nip. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri- 

; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.
DENFIELD. ONT.

advocatf• FARM Fit's
SELLS Til KM.

Mr George G. Stewart, importer and 
breeder of Clydesdale horses, ltosefiank 
Farm Howick, Quebec, writes regarding 
his advertisement which appeared in 
our last issue: _ With sixteen years
experience as an importer and advertiser 
in different .papers in Ontario and Que
bec yours is the. best, and quickest re
turns 1 have made for all investments in 
that line, having disposed of t l.ydes- 
,lilies •' A nipliion ” and ” Bucephalus 
to Graham Bros., oi Claremont. Ont 
• • Voyageur ’’ to John Mel nig, of Kil- 
larneV, Mail, and "Lord Hartley’ to 
Wrn ‘ llod g ins, of Fortage du *'01t- 
i’rovince of Quebec. Many farmers of 
the counties of Chatenuguay and Hun; 
tingdon part with " Lord Hartley 
with regret, as lie find gained a fine 
reputation, which will follow him. 1 
leave for Scotland this month, and hope 
early in June to give you n list of my 
then importations.

THE

WB IIAVK FOB SAI.K “ Massey-Harris"10 SHORTHORN BULLS d. T. GIBSON, om
From 6 to 18 months old. Nearly all from 
imp dams, ami sired by the imp. Golden 
Drop bull, Royal Prince. Catalogue upon 
application. "om

John Miller & Sons, Brougham P.0.
ONT.

Hillside Shorthorns and Shropshires.
from 8 to 18 months old ; heifers, various 

type and fashionable breeding ; also,Jo 
lambs and 15 ewe lambs, from imp. sire, will

Bulls 
ages, 
ram
quote prices right for quick sales.
L. Burnett, Qmntink P. 0., Out.; Uxtriige Btn., 0. T.8.

of true

in the first, place. om
CLARKMONT STATION, C. P. R.

W. G. PETTIT & SON,
freeman p. o.. ont.. Two choice young imported bulls—one roan 

and one red. Write : om
EXETER, ONT.

IM FORTKRS AND HRKKDKR8 OP
THOS. RUSSELL.Scotch Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep, 25 HOLSTEIN CALVESHawthorn Herd
Of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young
sr ir«rjswaritar"

Londesboro, Ont.

The Massey-Harris name 
is known in every farmhouse in 
the Dominion. It stands for Ca
nadian industry, reliability, and 
fair usage to customers.

For March, April and May delivery, from such noted 
strains as Homestead De Kol, Abbekerk Chie , 
Corelia Ykema, imported, aod others. We n
spared no expense in getting the best pedigrees -
mshed. Express prepaid. Safe arrival guaran

Are offering JO Imp. hulls from 10 months to 
2 years old ; 10 home-bred hulls from Imp. 
stock, 10 to 15 months old ; 40 Imp. cows 
and heifers, all ages. Ilome-hred cows and 
heifers all ages. Also a grand lot of ram and 

lambs and yearling ewes for sale. -om
P - O -1 „ . Very heavy, massive cows ol Bates 
r Of N0I8 1 and Cruiokshank breed. Two-year-

&rKi.,‘.tuss»v wS S'2-5 
™=->- sr„roS!

-om

H. GEORGE & SONS.

CRAMPTON, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMERTaDVOCATE

ewe

Burlington Jot.Sin. Tele. i/Phone, 6.T.R. 
PLE4SE UEHDON FARMER'S ADVOCATE

heifer calves. om
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307f
OX. HIT ix: XTX.X.res

8, 2 to

4
GOSSIP.FOR 8alb : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires in 

their pedigrees from such strains as Inka, Nether- 
land, Roval A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of I 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. OARLAW

I Will Cure You ofSLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
{Patented Can. & U.S ) ^5 

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat- 
ing their eggs.
Simple—Effect i ve—Durable

No springs — Eggs _
cannot break. The inclined best gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

12 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Price 45c. each.

A St. Joseph, Missouri, horse dealer is 
reported to have got a contract for 12,- 
000 horses^ to be delivered at the rate 
of 500 per month, for use in the British 
army in South Africa.

om Rheumatism>NT.

«ASSiVom
i

ridgeling castration.boar, No pay until you know it.om J. \V. B. Watt, Salem, Out., breed
ers of Shorthorns and Clydesdales, 
write : " Our cattle came through the
winter looking their best. We have a 
very promising lot of calves, and al
though we have made a great many 
sales, the herd numbers seventy-five 
head. About the end oi February we 
shipped our junior sweepstakes bull (at 
Toronto Industrial), Royal Wonder 
=34082=, to C. L. McClellan, Lowden, 
Iowa. Royal Wonder was never beaten 
in Canada, and when sold Weigi.*" i.y.i 
pounds, at 2‘J months. We recently pur
chased the three-year-old 
mare, Grace Darling 5th, from 
Isaac, Markham. She was the highest- 
priced mare at Mr. Isaacs sale, and 
weighs 1,650 pounds. The third-prize 
mare at Toronto Industrial last year. 
Moss Bank [3043), which we purchased 
from Mr. George Crawford, Oro, is look
ing fine, and weighs over 1,000 ‘pounds. 
These mares are full of quality, and 
have the best of action.

om- Dr. J. Wilson, V. 8., Wingbam, Ont., 
Specialist in the castration of ridgeling horses 
and cotta. Terms and testimoniale on application

Ridgedale Farm Holstein-FrlesiansforSale!
2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 

choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, Utica 

imping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R •

WRIO.
After 3,000 experiments, I have 

learned how to cure rheumatism. Not 
to turn bony joints Into flesh again ; 
that le impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

VS.
im
i 6 Af ENTS WANTFD.V-
P. O.

P. O. Shi 
Myrtle, C.P. *5I ask for no money. Simply write me 

a postal and I will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bottles 

Clydesdale I of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for 
Mr John I every druggist keeps It. Use It for a 

month, and if it does what I claim, pay 
your druggist *5 50 for it. If it doesn’t, 
I will pay him myself.

I have no samples. Any medicine that 
can affect Rheumatism with but a few 
doses must be drugged to the verge of 
danger. I use no such dduge. It le 
folly to take them. You must get the 
disea» out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even fn the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you, I 
know It and I take the risk, 
tens of thousands of cases In this 
way, and my records ehow that 89 out 
of 40 who get those six bottles pay, 
and pay gladly. I have learned that 
people in general are honest with a phy
sician who cures them, 
ask. If I fail I don’t expect 
from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. Let me send you an order for the 
medicine. Take it for a month, for It 
won’t harm you anyway. If ft dures, 
pay $5.60. I leave that entirely to you.
I will mall you a book that telle blow I 
do it.
Simply state which book 

you want and name of 
your dealer, and address 

Dr. 8HOOP, Box 68,
Racine, Wis.

FOR SALE :
Three grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calves, 12 to 15

BRAMPTON JERSEY upon I ?„°^ „• A.Iso young calves, by Napoleon of Auchen- 
s s in r i v n u c n c Y HERD brain (imp.), whose dam has a record of 72 lbs of

Offers : 3 St. Lambert bulls from 6 to 14 months miIk per day. A few choice young Berkshire and 
old, out of high-testing cows ; 1 yearling and 5 Yorkshire sows could be served before shinnimr 
bull calves,sired by Brampton’s Monarch (imp.). Collie pupe, from Perfection Queen Address - 
Four young bulls sired by him won 1st, 2nd and 1
3rd prizes under one year, and 1st prize under 
six months, also 1st, 2nd and 3rd at London 
and Ottawa, in 1931. The best is none too

K&nTo“ l.TSÆï'Kîa""’ ““ I neiopath ayrshires. saxjs
B. H. BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONTV. °r,heif,e,r ca1'v®®tJ®arÜnK8Jtnd two-year-olds. Also ' Q. T. R. and C. P. R. Stallone. | ■ - M-ch,» "“SÆT***

Farm adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

ild ; a 
uality.

, Ont.

T. D. McCALLUM, 
-omNether Lea. Danville, Que.*

'

The third international conference of 
sheep breeders will be held at Carlisle, 
Kngland, on July 5th, during the week 
of the Royal Show, which is this year 
to be held in that city. Mr. A. Mansell, 
of Shrewsbury, will read a paper at the 
meeting on “ The deleterious effect pro
duced by tho use of substitutes for wool 
in the manufacture of so-called woolen 
articles in England, America, and on 
the Continent ; their injurious effect on 
the prices of wool, and the desirability 
of legislation to prevent the sale of such 
goods as woolen goods.” The Secre
tary, Mr. W. W. Chulpman, 32 Fitzalan 
House, Arundel St., Strand, London, 
will be pleased to have the names and 
addresses of breeders or representatives 
of societies who may intend to be pres- 

. e»t at lhe conference, so that any sub- 
. „ . Koyai star of St. Annes, lst-prize sequent communication that may be

Dull at Toronto and London, also heifer calves, needful can be made direct to them
beifers and cows from dams with milk records from 
40 to 64 lbs. per day. Price from $35 to $80 each.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Black Minorcas, Cornish 
Indian Games, $1.50 each. Four pair Toulouse geese,
$4.00 per pair. For particulars write 

WILLIAM THORN,
Lynedoch, Ontario.

Front Run Stock Farm. -om

om
FOR SALE : A SPLENDID LOT OF

Ayrshire Bulls SSJfaKf î^Ssrç
the sweep stakes 
bull,
the North -9997—, 
also females all ages. 
Shropshire sheep. 
Berkshire pigs, 
either sex, and B. P. 
Rooks. For partic
ulars write

Jersey Cattle. ■4
%

y.o c k of I have cured
ONT., 41 HEAD TO CHOOSE FROM.

Close descendants of my most noted prizewinners, 
and closely related to many animals I have sold that 
have won easily in the Northwest and all 
Canada. My shipments last summer ranged from 
Manitoba to State of Delaware, U. S.

Mrs. E. M. Jones,
BOX 324. BROCKVILLE. ONT.. CAN

ales ifover
ROM.
1= and 
it grand 
Clydes- 
year-old

-om
J. YUILL » SONS, Carleton Place, Ontario.-om

That la all I 
a penny

AYRSHIRE CATTLE AND POULTRY.■ Mom
FOH SALE :F. Iv» GRFEN,

BRKKDKR OP

Jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.

orthom 
, 5 to 16 
re pigs. 
Farm.” 
P. O.

WÊL

We arc in receipt of the 1902 cata
logue of the Ratcheugh herd of Short
horns belonging to Mr. William Bell, 
Alnwick, England, whose advertisement 
is running 

cat al<

Choice stock of each sex for sale.
PICTURING STATION, G. T. R.
CLARBM0NT STATION, 0. P. R.

-om

iRM GREENWOOD P. 0. in the Farmer's Advocate.” 
og.ue contains the pedigrees of 

nearly one hundred animals, represent
ing a number of excellent families and 
the blood of a long list of choicely-bred 
bulls from such noted herds as those of 
Messrs. Duthie, Cruickshank, Campbell, 
Marr, Shepherd, and of others bred in 
the herds of Her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria and Lord Polwarth. Among the 
stock bulls in service is Baron Abbots
ford, first as a two-year-old at the 
Royal Show last year, by Baron Aln
wick, out of Lady Clara 3rd, by the 
Dut'hie-bred Abbotsford, and her dam by 
Lord Lavender, bred by Mr Cruick
shank; gran-dam by William of Orange. 
A full brother is Baron’s Pride, bred in 
the herd, a prizewinner at the Royal 
and many other leading slhows, their 
dam, Lada Clara 3rd, having been a 
Winner at the Royal three years, at the 
Highland Show 
Yorkshire four

Norfolk Co.,
The Book No. 1, on Dysnepla. 

Book No. 8, on the Heart. 
Book No. S, on the Kidney». 
Book No. 4, for Women. 
Book No.U.forMen < waled). 
Book No.6,on Rheumatlen.JERSEYS FOR SALE Pat Can. 

Dec. 190L NO HUMBUG !
t) PERFECT instruments In 
t> one. Humane Swine V, Stock 
Marker and Calf Dehorner. 
Stops swine of all ages from 
rooting. Makes 48 different 
ear marks, large or small, with 
same blade. Extracts horns. 
Testimonials free. Price,$1.60; 
or send $1, get it on trial, It It 
suits send balance, 

i-atented April ‘33, 1901, U. S. 
FARMER BRIGHTON, Fairfield, Iowa.

. sir
A few choice Jersey bulls and bull calves 
for sale at very low prices. Choice 
breeding ; good colors. Write for prices.

S. 5§j|
Ont. mu i i 1

CHATHAM. ONT.
“Dun Edln Park Farm.” Box 555.ü omTSs ElectricWin. Willis, Newmarket, Ont. Tredinnock Ayrshires, Handy Farm Wagons

make the work easier for both the man and team 
The tires being wide they do notout into theground : 
the labor of loading Is reduced many times,because 
of the short lift. They are equipped with our fam
ous Electric Steel Wneel*, either straight or stag
ger spokes. Wheels any height from 24 to 60 inches. 
White hickory axles, steel hounds. Guaranteed t* 
carry 4000 lbs. Why not get started right by putting 
in one of these wagons. We make our steel wheels 
to fit any wagon. Write for the catalog. It is free.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., BOX 2M. QUINCY, ILL.

A. J. C. C. Jerseys and registered Cots- 
wold sheep. Have yet two fine young bulls from 
Count, fit for service ; also Yorkshire

P£D

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 

VflHH imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls 

jte. v Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
JpfiL udders^good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk

production. Bull calves for sale ; also a-few young 
F» Jb I oows and heifers. For prices and particulars 

address JAMES 13ODEN, Mgr..
8t. Anne de BeUeme. 

Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 mile* west of Montreal.

swine. -om
P-i three years, at the 

, years (including the
Shorthorn dairy prize and the family 
•prize with her two sons), and at l)ur- 
liain two years, including champion cup 
for beet breeding animal among cattle. 
Canadian importers would do well to 
look over the Ratcheugh herd, where 
they will find quality subs! a nee and 
symmetry combined with good sound 
breeding.

Here’s Your Calf. Ui d
to

Clot Tour Tag On.”
No need to slit the ear of your 

animals to mark them.„ Mark
all your stock with the Alum- 
Inum “Stay There” Ear 
“•*ker. Contains yoi
address, and consecutive numbers on each tag. No rusting 
or wearing off, inexpensive, and perfectly easy and simple 
to attach. We send free sample and prices upon application.
WILCOX & H4RKEY MFC. CO. 194 Lake St., Chicago. III».

ir name.
om

WINDMILLSon

.
-ALLS ■GOOD FRICKS FOR llKRKFORDS.

At the sale of 75 head of Herefords 
l' °'» the Wtavcrgrace herd of Mr. T. F. 
B. Sotham, Chillicothc, Mo, held at 
Chicago, March 25th, go-od prices were 
realized, the entire disposal averaging 
S 45 4 per head. The two-year-old 
heifer, Galatea, hv Corrector, toiyied (he 
sale at Si. «50 Mr (;eo

à

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.choice 
onths old 
I months, 
lar strain.
irg,Ont.

We always have on harfd choice individuals, male 
or female, of above breeds. Write us.
om- ALEX. HUME St CO., Menle, Ontario.

— - at 31,550. Mr Geo. im. 
Quincy, 111 , being the purchaser. 
Charming, a six-year-old daughter 
Corrector, hrouight $1.350, ajid 
others sold

ÎME CANADIAN A*&*/E. Ricker, 
Latl.vSWISS

Cow Bells f of
f : :ir.o, ajid

lor ÿ I .mm and $ 1.005.
two

Imp.
Icotch 
11 the 
.rneri- 

1902.

. ONT.

Pstenied Design. Made from 
Finest Quality Swiss 

Bell Metal.
We sell exclusively to the job 
Mng trade, but to introduce 
these delightfully musical 
toned Swiss Cow Bells

R THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and.other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes th*

notices.
BARN PlATfOR*• 'A 1NT.—Realizing 

tancy on the part of fanners 
high-priced oij paints, the 
Paint Co., Ltd., Toronto, have put on 
the market a barn and roof paint in 
several attractive colors, at a price 
which will enable almost every farmer 
to keep his buildings in a good state of 
preservation and well appearing 
zibar barn paints are smooth, ... 
and bright, ready for the brush, 
easily supplied. See advertisement.

the hesi- 
to buy 

Zanzibar

ssssss:
You require one that will do your 

work satisfactorily. Theshires.

Qanad ian
rs, various 
g ; also 25 
sire. Will

Za n- 
durable. 

and

om I•H.* GK T» B. To Rid Stock of Lice AIRMOTORooat beautifully soft and glossy.

AND all skin diseases.

Also to Keep Poultry Healthy
18 A11) K A l j F L N CIN U .-—AIcG rogor, 

well Co., Windsor, Ont., ^ announce 
that they have embarked in >he manu- 

wire fencing, with 
ample up-to-date machinery. They have 
issued a catalogue which freely describes 
the excellencies of their fencing with 
which readers would do well to familiar
ize themselves by obtaining

Ban-Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

TERROR TO WORK.ue roan
facture of wovenHeals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcer, 

etc. Keeps animals free from Infection., ONT. fUSB CANT-IKON CONSTITUTION 

MECHANISM SO SIMPLE. 

MATERIAL THE BEST.WEST’S FLUID W II Y •’No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
a copy.

Beware of Imitations.such noted 
Chief, and 
We have 

digrees fur-
guaranteed.

ONT. WIND EN6INE & PUMP CO.Stand « ôn Tlso a SuR* ClrE* of Contagious Abortion. 
forma fR D,p 18 Cheap and Good. Pedigree

re ,J customers. Manufacturers :

A FIN 10 COOK BOOK FRF K li 
sending yojyr name and address on 
l‘Ost card to J. Hewitt. 61 Front street 
•mst, I ormito, and mentioning the ''Advo- 
cnU’. you can get a fine cook book, ron- 
taimng 202 recipes, sent to your ad
dress, absolutely free of charge. Besides 
'.1,1 re*'q*****. Ill s book contains much in- 
loi inution valuable to the careful 

i f * ■ S. ml for it to-d 
* I* ghii:d w l tli it.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch 
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT.

Manitoba Agents HALKOf It IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY, W I im i peg, Alan,The yest Chemical Co’y,DNS,

ORONTO. ONT.
W. K. ROWAN,

132 Princess St., Winnipeg.

Fitzgerald Bios., Alt. It. f ouis,. Ont .
short-Druggisf Owen 

I Sound
Agt. tor v offer, ii f

hom hulls SIT.’(I !f ’.iing
131*i* ish Slates-1V0CATE YOU Will l><;ay. I Mip

I ’• 'it isc in en l.
Sole agent for the Dominion.

See theirm an. fig
■ ,1 i

B.
IS

1

I
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LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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W. W. CHAPMAN,NOTICE.
* Wfe

new V ET I :n I N A RIAN S—-A t the clos- 
exercises of the Ontiu'io Veterinary

27th,

of the National Sheep Breed-Secretary 
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Breeders' Association,

Secretary of the Southdown

| mg
College in Toronto, on March 
Viof. A. Smith, F. U. C. V. S„ l’rin-

V
Sheep

,./<■cipal, took the chair, and addresses were 
delivered by Mayor 
Mayor, and Prof. Lang, of the Toronto 

Mr. W. K. McN aught.

and late 
Sheep Society.

Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock
personally selected and exP°Cte#°Iliilrles 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries
answered.

l'rof.llowlan d,
y’ Pedigree yfe'/NSVRANCt

Premiums
hi

X \com- xUniversity ;
President of the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, and Dr. Duncan, M. D. Mayor 
Howland congratulated Principal Smith 
upon his success in conducting the Col- 

'J here were some seventy gradu- ;

J ■jixiFITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables-Sheepcote, London.

Address : //

.

lege.
a tes, representing (2 rent Britain, 
foundlaml, the United States, and tan-

V-om
New-

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNSada.
Imported ewes and lambs. Can suppl}' 

show flocks.

J. H. PATRICK. ILDEHTON. ONT.. CAN.

ifefe -om éL'.ÂFARMERS ! F££SiM

Insurance PremiumsKR K EM P'8 INSTANTANEOUS COTSWOLD HILL STOCK FARM
Offers imp. and home-bred Cotswolds of both sexes 
and all ages, from the champion flock of Canada for 
the last six years.

!/

Sheep D»PI all buildings Hurd withart lose on■ Embossed Ceilings and Ws:i Panels.
„,,, danger of dMtrttficm hv fire by di.peMlUK

JOHN PARK * SONS,
Burgesavllle P.O. and Stn. AThey rpihi<"«‘ 

Wittl WOO<l finishing.
-om

plaster wiling*, wldla 
I virlmvss to their sur-vv «11! «!> obo.p iv= "'....I or 

moro Hltrsotivo, »nv other m.terlal.
rounding. th«te«nno> <1 , • ,.|,„rcli Interior.. Inrliiillne |d

h - .. ............ .... .
Write to us for catalogue and l»r'« <“8-

Contains more value for the money than 
any other Dip on the market. We will 
send a tin prepaid to any part of Ontario 
for ONE DOLLAR, 
perial measure, in each tin. 
cheapest disinfectant for outbuildings, 
drains, etc.

w. W. Steplien,
MEAFORD, ONTARIO.

I
rts andlllar*. moulding, sculptured 

froiu marble aud costly wHalf gallon, lic
it is theE

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.
?-om

Eastern Branch : 22 Victoria Square, Montreal.

1
&

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
for 60 years. Used on 250 millions 
annually. Superior to all other
kinds. No smell. Benefits while it 

Keeps flock clean a long 
Increases growth and quality 

of wool. Used by large majority of 
sheep breeders in all countries

If local druggist cannot supply, 
send $1.75 for $2 (100 gal.) pkt. to 
EVANS & SONS, Limited, 

Montreal and Toronto.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

HERD OF 150 cows and heifers, 
bred from deep milkers, with la rge 
teats, of a commercial stamp. Es

tablished over half a century. J. & A. Wilson, 
Boghall Farm, Houston, Renfrewshire, 
Scotland.

Ayrshire To House Owners.cures.
time.

! A- v

K
« i

*

“ III fares the land,
To every ill a prey, 

Where Paints deteriorate 
And houses decay ! ”

PEDIGREE AYRSHIRES.
Cows and heifers, all bred from prizewinning 

stock at the leading shows.
Robert Wilson, Mansnrae, Bridge of Weir, 

Renfrewshire, Scotland.

om

s
of THE CANADA PAINT COM=English Shorthorns. The

PANY’S PAINTS will preserve your buildings 
and add to their value and ^appearance.

American Leicester Breeders’ use
X '■ Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Cruiok- 

shank bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd- 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners included 
for the last two years. Close on £400 won in prizes 
last year and this.

ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE, Sec.. Cameron, III..
U. S. A.

Eg

I

THE CANADA PAINT 
COfl PAN Y

WM. BELL,
Ratcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng.

.

.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD JOSEPH FERGUSON, UXBRIDGE, ONT.,
BRKKÜKR OF (LIMITED),ALFRED MANSELL & CO choice 

quality
UXBRIDGE P. O. and STATION.

Pure-bred Cotswolds—Mfete
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED 
SELL * 00., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

the Dominion ofThe largest manufacturers in 
Canada of high-class PAINTS for interior and

party
MAN-£E IMPORTED GOTSWOLDS exterior use. -omIE: of bothWe are now offering some choice shearlings 

sexes ; also this season’s crop of lambs, sired by Imp. 
Swan wick.te

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT

ENGLISH PEDIGREE 
SALES,

July, August & Sept., 1902

HP :

BROOKS & LANGMAID,
COURTICE P. O.

£££;s Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.

■

■
SUMMERH1LL 
HERD of--------

SIX MILKS FROM OBIIAWA STATION, O. T. R.

CH AS. GROAT,
BROOKLIN. ONT..

OFKKRS FUR SALK

Cotswold Ewes and Ewe Lambs 1
Æg . xxx.WaterH & Kawlenee, Salisbury, Eng.,

will sell by pubic auction, dining the season, 
upwards of

li fe.

m Also a registeredof good quality and breeding, 
stallion, 1 year old, and one filly foal. Good ones. 
A Duchess of (Hosier bull. Id months old, for sale. 
Write for price and particulars.

>■
50,000 PURE-BREO EH5fcv

including both rams and ewes from I he beat 
registered prizewinning flocks in tlie 

country. Commissions carefully 
executed. Address

m-
kqyal DUCHÈ5S HP'»1'''*£* LOOK ME OVER. y

Our winnings at the large shows, for 1901, are as follows : At Toronto every possible first prize an 
five seconds, two silver medals, and first for pen of pure-bred bacon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon n^o 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first but two ; while at the Pan-American, where our herd 
divided, half going to Toronto, we won six out of ten possible firsts, also sweepstakes on boar any ag®* . 
the Pan American (Buffalo), Toronto and London there were thirty-six first premiums and medals given, 
the medals and everv first prize but six won by the Summer Hill Yorkshires. When in need of the 
write D. C. FLATT & SON. MILLGROVE. ONT. Telephone: Millgrove, unu

SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.
E Present offering : A choice lot of ram lambs and 

ewe lambs. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewes.
PKT EH AUK ELL & SONS,

Teeswater P.O. and Station.If -

Waters & Rawlence, BROAD LEA OXFORDS.
I

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.
Lairgre „______________________________

My herd consists of sows imported from England ; three of them (including a show sow) were selected 
from the herd of Geo. Green and were bred to his show boars. Young stock for sale (not akin). T

UNO. LAHMER. VINE. ONT.

Can sell a few rthoiee ew t s of different ages, bred 
to our imported rams. May King 1st and Earl of 
Fairford 2nd ; also 7 • good ew e and ram lambs, and 
an imported two shear ram. Come and see our flock, 
or write us for prices, etc. -om
Henry Arkell&Son.teeswater.ont.

Mildmay. G. T It., Tkkswatkb, C. P. K.

WALTON HERD
UF

PEDIGREE PIGS, Imported Poland-China Hogs.
choice, of both sexes, any age (pairs not J?®? 
imported stock, and of the true type. Easy feed « 
rapid growers. ROBT. L. SMYTH & SONS, 
om Fargo P. 0. and Station. M. v. n.

■ HIGH-CLASS SHR01’SHIRKS.
A flock of 75. of good type. Two-shear rams, 

shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe lambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
tor prices. Abram Rudell, Hespeler P.O., Ont. 

C. P. R. and O. T. R.

The property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Kart , Walton 
llall, Warrington, England. Linden Oxfords and Short horns

Flock composed of selections from the best English 
flocks and their progeny. None but the best imp. 
rams used. Stock for sale.

This herd is unrivalled for its true type, large size 
and strong constitution al \ igor. It is the premier 
herd in England at the present da\ 
career is unique, tin champion prize for the best 
Large White pig at the R A. S. E. having been w on 
by pigs bred in the herd in ISiHI, ’97, '99 and 1901, ! 
besides leading prizes too numerous to mention at all J 
the principal agricultural slews m England.

A choice selection of boars and s ws for «ale. j 
Inspection invited. All pure - vrvfulh Gripped.
For particulars, apply to the .Ma..ag r, >1 It. ,1. by John Mill* r \ 
H ALLAS, Higher Walton. Warrington,
Kngland. Railway stations : Warr ■ Hank

er L. & N. W. Ry.; (Centrait pi : iî g
C. Rye. Telegrams, “Hallas lh r \S a\

WILLOW LODGE SERKSUIRES
Two boars 11 nios. old , 

old : 3 boars

Its s 11viv, \ardm R. J. II IN K, Button, Out.

W, S. Carpenter,REG.
SHROPS. 5050 4 boars l> mos. 

mos. old : l hoars .1 m»
old; also a immher of sowz
from H to .) mos. old. NO”
is the time to order spring 
pigs, which are arriving 
daily,sired by Longfellow 

pith of H. F. No. 80.43, Willow Lodge I’rm l-p.') Qm 
from Farm, i MiUon Lad («160). Fairs supplied n0' , RIO,

u WM WILSON, SNELGROVE, <>>T

" MODEL FARM.” SiMCOE. ONT..
KTKK vnd MiKKI'KR OFr OR SALE :■

Shearling an.t : '-shear tan.-, also stock ram, bred
,uid ibis season’s crop of 

Foundation stock 
l'ngb.; 1 Tri es ni'nierate. A card

GO W XT BROS.,
Hillsdale, Out.

S'n mpsh ire Sheep.II;- 1 lambs ready for ' .■>• f..V. ti le, 
brtnl by Mansell 
will bring them.
Phelpston station, G. T H., o 

miles east. Sin oe t'oui '

V.'ell r o v e r e d

I
K’fm ■ «• naif Milt*

'Yitbwnli ami (. T. K
t >. '

ton."
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STEWART’S BOOK REVIEW.
Any book reviewed in this department may 

be ordered through this office, 
at the price stated.

ft ft

mtgSKSHEEP SHEARING
h^MACHINE

i o

Ï
tdA VALUED I*UBLIC ATION.

Highest and OoU Award at 
Pan-American Exposition.

£?,2XB!$|850
grinder,only )

Will be fitted with the 
wonderful Stewart Shear 

same as supplied with the $66.00 Power Machine. No 
owner of 10 Sheep or more can afford to shear by hand 
even though the work be done for nothing. Don’t 
butcher your sheep. Shear with this machine, and get 
ONE POUND WOOL EXTRA PER HEAD.

Will more than cover the whole cost of shearing.
Send today for valuable book on shearing.

It la l>ee and will
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.,

ISO La Salle Ave., _________Chicago, IM

A publication of interest to stock- 5Ubreeders the world over is the annual re
port of the U. S. Bureau of Animal In
dustry. The 17th annual report is just 
to hand, and contains the report of the 
Chief, Dr. D. K. Salmon, and his corps 
of assistants ; such subjects as the free 
distribution of blackleg vaccine, a strong 
case being made out for the continuance 
of the scheme ;

J \;

some diseased condi
tions found as a result of meat inspec
tion ;

nave you money.

and an interesting chapter on
ocean transportation, 
up by the Chief, who also contributes a 
useful article on “ Poultry-raising 
the failli.*’ Other subjects of more or

Rabies is taken

YORKS HIRES. w? PAGE METAL GATES are so low in price
ism no one can afford

- to use wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough to sup-
- port a heavy man on the end while ha swings around the 

zp circle without causing them to sag. They are neat in 
37 appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety.

They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open
ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate 

that is low enough in price for general farm purposes We also make Farm and Ornamental 
Fence, Poultry Netting, Nails and Staples. The Page Wire Fence Co..Limited, Walkerville, Ont 1

ony\VO good 7-months-old, pure-bred Yorkshire 
bred to a pure bred Chester hog.

-oin
rr

sows.
For sale reasonable.

K. H. HARDING, Thorndale, Ontario.
less strictly scientific nature, together 
Willi a number of fine plates and a lot 
of statistics, make up a bulky volume 

The
TOSSI

of (550 pages, 
which Liie report makes its 
is its chief drawback. The front

tardiness with
S) Headed by Oak Lodge Prince 5071. Litters 15 weeks, 

either sex ; 2 sows to farrow.
WM. TEA8DALE, Dollar, Ont. 

Northern branch G.T.R., 15 miles from Toronto, om

appearance 
page

contains the motto of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agricultuic, viz.., Agriculture 
is the foundation of manufacture and 
commerce,*’ which our legislators would 
at ali times do well to remember.

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES THE ONLY
A-

Hinge” Stay Fence66YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY. i
Young pigs, both sexes, extra choice. Kggs 

for hatching. No. 1 pens $1.50, No. 2 pens ?1. 
from B. P. Bocks, W. Wyandot tes, White and 
Brown Leghorns. A few Buff Orpington eggs 
at $2.50 per setting. Choice pedigree collie 
pups. M. B. turkey and Pekin duck eggs, om 
A. B ARMSTRONG. CODRINGTON, ONT.

•i M
It will not sag, and is cheap, 

strong and durable. Write for 
circular and prices.

Good Agents Wanted in 
every locality, to whom we guar
antee good returns.

I
SHEWING HINOt ——
MOVEMENT OF —----------
STAYS UNDER PREStURt-—
Stays cannot bind

*t WILL SPRING BACK TO
Place when premure is 
REMOVED.

■m& TIIU A nr OF F ML DING.
The Macmillan Co. have added an

other excellent volume to their Rural 
Science Series oi books, so often men
tioned favorably in the * I 'armor's Ad- 
\ocaie.” It is entitled “The Feeding 
of Animals,” and is written by a lirst- 
class authority. Prof. W. H. Jordan, 
Director of the New York Experiment 
Station. rlhe aim of the work is to 
present the main facts and (principles 
fundamental to the art of feeding ani
mals as now understood, and the 
author, we are bound to say, has done 
l.is work with ample knowledge and a 
wise discrimination. Agricultural stu
dents and storkmen will alike find it 
valuable. lie wisely intimates, we 
think, that it is time to breast away 
from an indiscrim mating adherence to 
mathematical doses of nutrients, the 
accuracy of which was long held by 
some to be the measure of successful 
feeding. Formulas are an aid, but 
must be used with discretion under the 
great variety of circumstances and con
ditions which arise in the course of the 
feeder’s experience. In the chapter on 
corn ensilage and the silo, he records 
that the weight of evidence shows that 
the wastes in field-curing are greater 
than with the silo, besides wftiich, of 
course, there is the gain in sucoulenco 
and pa latabilit y. It is a well-printed 
book of 450 pages, coincident in size, 
and sells at $1.25.

om ggg
The Strathy Wire Fence Co.Imported and Canadian-bred

N9I3YORKSHIRES. (limitkd),

Owen Sound, Ont.
A number of good 

young sows in pig, 
boars ready for ser
vice and young pigs 
from 2 to 3 months 
old, direct from im
ported stock. Pairs 
and trios supplied 
not akin.

1THE CYPHERS INCUBATOR
ON SALE BY RESPONSIBLE CANADIAN AGENTS.

Used with uniform success on twenty-six Government Uxperiment Stations in the U. S., Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand; also by America’s leading pnultrymen and many thousands of persons in every 
walk of life. Guaranteed to give satisfaction or price refunded. The orlglniil and only genuine 
non-molrtture Incubator, fully covered by iintent.

WRITE FOR NAME OF CANADIAN AGENT NEAREST YOU.
Agents carry incubators in stock, duty paid, and can save you mone> 

trated, free if you mention this pajier. A k for Hook No. 110. Address
Cyphers Incubator Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Chicago, III., Boston, Mass., New York, N.Y.

Self-om
Supplied
Moisture

H. U. DAVIS.
siBox 2911.

Importer and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Complete lKO-page catalogue for 1902, finely illus-

1 aHHM

•J

fiFOR SALE :
Yorkshires and Holsteins
Best type and quality. Young stock constantly on 
hand. Prices right. R. HONEY, om

Brickley P. O., Instead of VW ark worth.

C0M=
uildings :-1

S. (■. Leghorns—White, Huff and Hrown - $1.50 per 13.
Andalusians, White Langshans, - - 1.50 per 13.
White Wyandottes,......................................... 1.50 per 13.
Pekin ducks (special matings), - 1.5(1 per 11.

............................ . 5. (JO per 100.
EGGS i 1

Newcastle herd of TAMWORTHS
We are now' offering a dozen boars 
fit to wean about 1st to the lOih 
May. A few young sows 3 months 
old,from Toronto Industrial winners. 

Prices right for quick sale.
COLWILL BROS., NEWCASTLE, ONT.

INT JSSfer
S. G. While Leghorn breeding pens united witn cocks direct from Wycholf's stock, of 

Groton. X. Y. Stock for sale. Correspondence solicited. um
ED), Goldspring Herd Tamworths. O. RBYXOLD8, Coleman, Ontario.
inion of 
ior and

Offer choice Oct, and NTov. boars and sows.
This is the 

They are
Also my stock boar. Advance, 
spot for the best, Write for prices, 
moderate, quality considered. 100% a Year is Big Interestom
Norman M. Blain, St. George, Ont.

BRANT CO.
om

but that Is what many users of
THE IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATORAgents Wanted

for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June 5th. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co., Guelph. Ont.

I '"‘h*are receiving on the money Invested.
It is nothing unusual to receive letters from users of the 

stating th.it it has produced enough more cream in a year to 
pay fur the machine, to say nothing of the improved quality of 
the product and the saving of time and labor.

The U S. Separator is not only

IT S.A HOOK F OU STOCK-UAISUKS.
a

. .r :The World Publishing Company, of 
(J uvlpli, Ont., has put upon the market 
a new work, “ The New Cyclopedia of 
Live Stock and Complete Stock Doc
tor.” This is a work of over 1,400 
pages and 800 illustrations. It treats 
at length with the different classes of 
domestic animals, viz.: I Torses, cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry and dogs, with a 
chapter on bees. The author of every 
article in the book is a specialist upon 
his particular subject. It deals briefly 
but comprehensively with the anatomy 
of t lie above-mentioned animals, fur
nishes cuts to illustrate 'mints of the 
same, also to illustrate the desirable 
conformation, especially of the horse. 
It is replete with excellent illustrations 
of well-known high-class pri/ewinning in
dividuals of all classes of stock. It 
deals at length with all animals in both

“The kind that gets all the Cream.”
but it also wears the longest and saves its users much by not 
requiring repairs like other makes. Write for our latest illus- 

mMS trated catalogues,—Free. 260

EGGS FOR HATCHING. VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., BELLOWS FALLS. Vermont.1
Barred lioeks (exclusively) bred from 

Mueller s noted prizewinners, carefully selected 
and mated as to color, shape and size, $1 per 13. 
y1X 0 me a trial and he convinced that my stock 
is right. ALLEN SHANTZ, Waterloo, Out.

m
as possible there is an absence of tech- CCCQ FOR SÂl E L. P. Rock, W. Wyandotte, Buff 
nioality, all being written in plain Hug- , . . , e Drpington, a n d lloudan ; also
l.sh. This work should be a valuable c* W.Ve A vTn Pr*e » c- o 11 f Ontario.
addition to the libra r> of any poison 
who breeds or owns stock.

J. men i: i : i :i ». . s.
price of f lie volume, w I 

handsomely and suin t a n 1 in 11 v bound 
and well printed, is : Cloth bound,
$3.75 ; half Russia, $4.50.

irst prize and 
>n bacon hogs 
our herd was 
r any age. At 
;dals given: all 
id of the best 
lillgrove, Ont.

XT’S THE) M A 1ST "VZ ITS

Canadian IncubatorsThe is

were selected

ilE. ONT.
TH-A-T DOES TH IEC WORK.

CANADIAN INCUBATOR A BROODER CO..
OKI < ATAhOOVK -om TORONTO. CAN.

L
- ■health and disease, and describes tlie 

«anses, symptoms and 1 realment for 
A chapter is devoted to the 

examination of a horse as to sound- 
others to the education of a 

horse, how to buv and sell, etc. It 
deals with f he origin and history of the 
different breeds of all classes, the char
acteristics and peculiarities of each 

met hod- of breeding, general

INCUBATORS
and BROODERS.offering d i sensese are 

mething extra 
lot akin), from 
Easy feeders, 

i SONS, 
ion, M. C. B.

SHOEMAKER’S BOOKFamily Knitter
Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

$8.00.

Guaranteed to give Matin faction. 
Built to last a lifetime. 
Absolutely Melf-regulMting, nelf- 
vent Dating, and perfectly relia hie 
In every way.

1

j
mI", ;|

ON POULTRY se
And Family AImaniir for IiHt’J. ]i,u
engraving-*. the lim-bt "otk .fits 

ptihlishe l (iivi’S n i’i|ii k f• > tnak m; - ■ n< 11 - 
l"ll ftOWilfTH, re Itterl i <• s f.,r 

fowls, Ilians ait-l -I agrams t 1 
try It1 uses tei 1 s \ 11 H

ifitahl \ g I v e h 11. L r . | I 1 
1H leailmg

For circular giving prices, etc., write the manu 
facturer :

Shipping station : Guelph.
1RES «5
i 11 mo9. old ; 
is. old: 3 loam 
1 boars 3 mos. 
um her of sows 
mos. old. Now 
[o order spring 

arriving 
Lomdellow 

(lt7S9)and
,t akin. om
ONTARIO*

IP
.1, E. MEYKK,Price,

DWrite for circular.

!
I •reed. best 

care of stuck 
grooming.
chapter 
\ merit an

KommiiHi. Ont. < I V. us
u 11 li 111 • 11 at i"iis

c m i rue inn of tnbh*s.
ft e < I i 11 g. watering, etc. A 

- devufi d sve< in 1 lv to tin* 
t i .it f.-r . or e to t lie hncoii 

h- f •• fit ifd • n g. gi v i tig 
j ( 11 :. t.s f>l ex< ellenrp in 

/«it-- «to da ir\ 1 n g and finny

CRAMMING MACHINES,Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
|

ftr'n

INCUBATORS and BROODERS
an I pmiltry su|i[.|j< s M h.\% • 1 |.r 
an < 11,, ,,f r|,,. K- <•
w> rtli man y 11 nMs it- - -1 t .

FATTENING rOGPfi.Nr
OUNOAR. ONTARIO Incubators and Brooders n i - mi :ire POUr.TRV BUl’I'I.IKH.

A. J. MORGAN, MFR„ 
LONDON. 

Catalogue free.

ADVERTISE IN THEby ■ •i i ■■I >1.1. s aft r.l t!.. V’ u

FARMER’S ADVOCATE " L ^ |
om C. C. Shooraraker, Box 82, Freeport, III.

e.tcli 'lu
buildings Wt f >i

J^
■

"m

/

1

II

are a specialty with us. Prices on application.
THE FROST ornamental gates are the handsomest and 
best. Write for catalogue.

the frost wire fence co. Ltd., Welland, ont

m

&

TORONTO (kIE.MGRAVIMC VS

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
UVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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'll
DEER ING to the RESCUE!I

'/Sunlight SoapI

1

V T/s 5 - ■ ■ • ■

;S
).

I
;: ir

*_'*■ ■s If vour Grocer cannot supply, write to R.1£,1DVJES 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto, 
sending the name and address of your 
grocer, and a trial sample of Sunlight 
Soap will be sent you

i*>
”, sJr ^4 3ska

» % ji a. *1 expense8 , !>*- free of cost.L>
••4

7One woman will do more work 
than two will with impure soap. 

Ask for the Octagon Bar

\

i
io7

WHEN SOMETHING GOES SNAP
that binder for which so much was promised, and there is

harvest, the farmeron
enforced halt in the midst of the busy 

instinctively turns to the I leering for succor.
: an

CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”(I
No crop is beyond harvesting when there is a D TIERING 

IDEAL BINDER on the ground. It will cut. elevate and 
bind any condition of grain, It is built to meet every require
ment, and meet it satisfactorily. It is the all-round, ever- 
dependable machine.

Get a Peering Binder and you will he always ready for

m
Vhe Growers’ 

F avorite

harvest.
controls the entire out-The Peering Harvester Company

Manufacturing Co., Limited, of Brockville, y<e-

LgEET
Ont^and Ire prepared to supply the trade with the famous 

Mann line of Seeding and Tillage machines.

I DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY,

CANADIAN BRANCHES:

World’s greatest manufacturers of Binders, Headers, Mowers, 
Reapers, Corn Binders, Corn Shockers, Huskers andL“....*.

«

CHICAGO. U. S. A.
TORONTO. LONDON. MONTREAL. WINNIPEQ.

A Valuable 
Root Crop.a I

I«11 lb)

Ro Stock feeders 
and producers of 
milk will find that

L‘/ ' Sn « BEEt
E. \88 Kt 1I cZ ‘‘Royal filant”CANADIAN \\tri p*. y

is not only a good 
flesh maker, but 
also increases the 
flow and enriches 
the quality of milk, 
which enhances the 
value of butter and 
cheese by improv
ing the quality and 
flavor.

NsK ' .? 71
W* j • M
**■**•' HmÊ
i . \

^jSvSa Ed*Ng[aS|LPORTLAND : 
i_ CEMENT I

I csrtP
IT

T>' r gFbuPPuEDIN.
bt *dlD PNJML»
^ONLT^

T°Q°wjp.

-ipy-
S • Jinwsrç

ECO (0
g j, :5%:

l$

#
Ml*A TRUE SAYING 

“Imitation is Flattery.”BRANDS :* S'" No other class of roots 
is so desirable for feeding 
milch cows or more profis- 
able for the grower as a. 
crop producer.

What Growers Say,
ROYAL GIANT* gives a surprisingly 

heavy crop of clean, handsome roots, and easily
harvested. ”

“Ic beats them all ; wish I had planted all my 
sugar beet crop with your 1 Royal Giant. - shal 
do so this season.”

“ I never had a crop like * Royal Giant gave 
me ; they are large, clean and easily taken up ; 
keeps solid all winter.”

“You recommended me to plant your ‘ Royal 
Giant.1 I did so, and had the finest root crop 1 
have ever grown ; all animals upon the farm ea
it with relish.”
Use Steele r Briggs

m
:BEAVER, ENSIGN, iSTAR, When an article has 

merit and becomes popu
lar it is likely to be imi
tated.

To imitate is to impose 
the buyer thereof

(RATHBUN’S) $

*16 : The Canadian Portland Cement Co. ;
LIMITED. ^

upon
and mislead those wanting 

Ask forI the genuine.
Steele, Briggs’ 

"ROYAL GIANT” 
Sugar Beet

It is supplied only in 1 lb. 
packages, as represented 
in above cut. See that 
their name is upon the 
package.

Es:

BE
#
*

Excels all other cements for dura- J 
bility and economy in >»building concrete # 
silos, barn foundations, floors, hogpens, t 
cisterns, etc.

1
* PROTECT YOURSELF*
* If your local dealer can

not supply you send order 
dire’ * for “ Royal Giant.

PRICE (V .-ri.igv l’ ud)
. 3ii vt <. pvr Ih .

, *each j
Write for prices and other in for- *

Watch our advertisement i n
issue
mat ion to our sales agents.

ROYAL GIANT.”• n
* ...

V #
*

Steele, Briggs’ Seed Company, Limited*
Tl

The Rathbun Company, ;
n

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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Ideal wV?» Fencing
Complete in the roll. A heavy, om 
piece 8 ta y that will not buckle up 
and cannot slip 
No. U hard spring wire throughout. 
A fence that Wild. I.\ST.

Note tht h - k.

McGregor, Banweii Fence Co,, Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONT.

Coile'l spring and other fence wires. "Thg

IwiNDSOR DISC HARROWFROST WOODI—I H

The Best Made.
A Perfect Cultivator.
No Neckweight on Horses.

m

m

STRONG,
DURABLE,

PRACTICAL. ***•■.,

Does the hardest farm work in tiie easiest way lor man 
and heast.

A labor saver. A time saver. A money saver.
The Frost A Wood full line of farm machinery is 

unexcelled.
See what we have to say in the next issue.

Branch Offices and Warehouses :

Toronto, Ont. 
London. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Montreal, Que. 
Quebec, Que.
St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

Head Office and Works :

Smith’s
Falls,
Ontario.

WroSt iJUvU
om

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased. )

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
about half the milk 

they should pro- 
duce.

Buy your fencing and gates 
direct from the manufacturer. 
The Oshawa Wire Fence Co., 
Limited, are the largest manu
facturers of different styles of 
fencing and gates in Canada. 
Send for catalogue and prices.

.r

UK Dick’s
gjgskfc8100,1

'Yj- Purifier

A-
?*

OSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Lid11
OSHAWA. ONT. -om

Latest and beat devices 
tor wire-fence building, 
including

strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

50 cents a package.
Leeming, Miles & Co., Agents,

nONTREAL
Write for Book on Horses and Cattle free.

GEM and 
McCLOSKEY
weaving machines, also 
Coiled Spring and 
other fence wire at low
est prices. Write om 
MeOrogor, Banwell Fence 

Co., Limite!,
Box 23. Windier. Ont.

A MACHINE
toweaveyourown fenceof

Celled Hard Steel 
Spring Wire.

52 Inches high, at
25 Cts. per Rod.#25 buy8 wire for 100
rod fence. Agents 

; Wanted-Catalogue Free. 
CARTER

Wire Fence Wach.Fo. 
Box } Bldeetown, Ont»

FRED SMITH. BRANDON, MAN , Gen. Agent.
K8T AHLI8IIKD 1869.

■ o.

RIPPLEY’S COOKERS
Are now made in Can
ada, saving duty and 
freight for our custom
ers. Made of boiler 
steel. No flues to runt 
or leak. Will cook 25 
bushels roots or grain in 
two hours. Fine lor 
heating stock water- 
tanks, dairy rooms, pig
pens,
side or attached to a 
chimney same as a 
stove.

£

Ewing'sHr CCK8H0RS TO 
hVA>8 8KKDCan be used out-•iXj nO

L2S
Used and en

dorsed by the following Canadian breeders and many 
others: Brethour & Saunders, Burfortl ; W. D. Flatt, 
Hamilton; D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove ; H. J. 
Da Woodstock; Ontario Agricultural College, 
Gu-lph ; also James Boden, Graham Bros., Newton 

eh, J. A. McDonald, J. P. Connley, Prices, *10 
to ; \ Took first premium at Toronto and London 
fe. Catalogue and prices mailed free. Address:

RiPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY.
BOX 215. LONDON. ONT.

I S. Factory : Grafton, HI.

Selected
Farm
AND
Garden

& , :: : thoroughly reliable, and better cannot 
be found. We mail Free our Illustrated Seed 
Catalogue for 1902, lo all sending us their 
addresses. No seed house has a higher reputation 

serve you better in regard to quality, extent

are

nor can 
of assortment or prices.

om

WM. EWING <&, CO
IN WRITING SKKD MkRCHANTS,

PI EASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. MONTREAL.142 MCGILL ST..

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.
If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sickness, 

SL Vitus Dance, or have children or relatives that do 
so, or know a friend that is afflicted, then send for a 
free trial bottle with valuable Treatise, and try it. 
The sample bottle will be sent by mail, prepaid, to your 
nearest Post Office address. It has cured where every
thing else has failed. When writing, mention this 
paper and give name, age and full address to THE
LIEBIG CO., 179 Kino St. West, TORONTO, Canada

FENCING * GATES
E"! *

Giant Sugar Mangel
-- JT- --sa*GREATEST YIELDING ROOT GROWN.

OF HIGHEST FEEDING VALUE FOR 
PRODUCING MILK,
OR AS A FLESH FORMER. rSince the introduction of the Danish Sugar Beet, an extraordinary demand has been created for a Held root 

contai ni ink a higher percentage of nutritive value as well as producing the large weight per acre
usually attained from the Mammoth Mangel. This new root, now offered lor the first time, ami which we have named ** dilailt 
Sugar Mangel.” is really a full blooded Sugar Beet, growing to an immense size and producing a heavier weight per 
acre than qny Sugar Beet now before the public. Tin* magnificent roots (well shown in the accompanying illustration), are 
of the Giant Intermediate type.—absolutely dean and free from the coarse and prongy roots so frequently found among 
Sugar Beets and certain classes of Mangel Wurzel. We have never seen a more handsome growing crop, the perfect 
shaped roots standing at least three-fourtlis out of the ground, with a rl*h pink and white skin contrasting with 
the upright deep green foliage eannot help but attract alte.nlion. The flesh, which is so exceptionally firm, is hy far the 
sweetest of all roots, and greatly relished by all classes of stock. They are extra fine when cooked for the table. 
•• Giant Sugar Mangels" are the easiest of all roots to harvest. "Fash them over with your foot." No trouble to top 
them us the leaves grow upright and well together. The roots weigh heavier and will keep longer than either Carrots, 
Turnips or Mangels. Taking everything into consideration no heller root f<»r stock feeding has ever been placed before the 
public.

ms
'5

- J

Every progressive farmer and dairyman will act wisely by giving Rennie's “ Giant Sugar Mangel” a thorough trial.
PRICE.—Pound 35c. ; 3 lbs. $1.00 postpaid.

Famous Waverley White Oats. From
Europe.

NEW 
GIANT 
SUGER

PRICE.—lb. 30c.; 3 lbs. 75c. postpaid. Reck 60c.; à bushel $1.00; bushel $1.60; 5 bushels MANGEL 
$7.50 by freight at purchasers expense. Cotton Bags each 18c. extra.

Gives astonishing returns grown in Canada. Positively the Heaviest Weight and Finest in Appearance of 
any Oat now before the public. Thin in the hull with bright amber colored straw standing upright in 
almost all kinds of weather. Our crops have satisfied us that it is wonderfully adupted to both soil and 
climate of this country. Give it a trial.

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.ADDRESS ALL 
ORDERS TO

REMIT CASH WITH 
ORDER.

NEW FIELD ROOT.
311THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.April 21, 1908

LAMB FENCE

Wliat Ih the difference between ‘‘LAMB 
FENCE” and a Bass Brum? You can 
beat the Brum, but you cannot beat 
•• Lamb Fence.” Heavy, hard wire cross
bar. High carbon laterals. om

H. R. Lamb.
LONDON. ONT.
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Sale of Men’s Suits■

$7.65 FOR StflTS THAT WERf $9.50, $10.50, AND $12.50.

All the most styriSh and up-to-date cut. The very newest weavesij^Cmtadian.9M>teh
and English Tweeds; many of those FAMOUS LEADER SU lis oeing among u.c 
lot. Spring or winter weights.

PIANOS and ORGANS
last a lifetime by the

PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.
BUILT TO$9.65 FOR SUITS THAT WERE $12 50, $13.50, AND $15.

LARGEST MAKERS OF
Made of Scotch and Irish Tweeds and English Worsteds. This special sale-was in
augurated for the special purpose of making room for spring stocks soon to 
Goods exchanged if not satisfactory. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO., 178 to 184 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.

ON REQUEST.)(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE
Dentonia Park Farm, estate of the late 

Mr W 10. II. Massey, Coleman post 
office, Fast Toronto, advertises eggs for 
hatching of five popular varieties of 
fowl, and also of Pekin ducks Look up 

advertisement if interested in this 
line. No expense has been spared in se
curing the best of each breed for the 
Dentonia breeding pens.

J. H. MCLEAN & COu. •3

. WINNIPEG, :qe°nltessfoer iCiadn,rteot£alMAIN1
STREET503the

s

VÆc London Fence Machines
Build Fences that are worth more, pound for pound, than any factory or lock fence ever

well and evenly stretched, and will not rust or fall to pieces.

rû 1

II
I

If 1for■
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SALE

=-

erected, because they can bex&F*" V

:fy

“I sell him cheap!”I

I ■pB
the value of an animal and

______  in commerce bv appearance
and price. -— With Seeds it is different.—Any 
Seed must be valued by what it will grow 
and not by a “cheap” price. ,

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It is extravagant “ 
to use them. "Cheap” Seeds may 
greater profit to the seller but the user is 
the loser.

••GOOD QUALITY" In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth It is the result 
from selecting and Improving strains, 
together with care and Intelligence in 
growing and means success to the user.

XTOU can judge 
* most articles

if
flip

it
I

lit.!

Steele-Briggs Seeds■ ' -

are known for their “Good 
Quality’’and “Worth.” Mora 
of thorn are sold and used In 
Canada than any other kind.

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

if

Steele-Briggs Seeds Thi< II bar Coiled Spring Steel Woven AY'ire FpeVroiTfort^wi^ °f We wilV furnish wdre foMOO rods of’thc above,'freight prepaid 

w ires, with No. Id sta>s i-niches apait, will co^t j ; 1 in pav partial freight to more distant points, or we will ship the above with
to any point ill Wowlcrn Ontano. foi WSO eia.h with order. a London Tackle Block Stretcher, and <IO ft. best J-iucl. Rope, and a
wïrÆp'.'and a Pair of Bernard’s heat Nickel-plated «5-inch Cutting Flier*, on receipt of *45 cash. If the Barb 
Wire is desired add *3.»5 to either of the above amounts. If preferred we will ship C . O. I). for TOc. extra.

Write for our new catalogue showing approximate cost of twrel\e styles of fence.

and insist upon having them. If you 
cannot get them from a local merchant 
send your order direct. Refuse sub
stitutes or “Just as Good.” Send for 
catalogue If you have not received it. om

The Steele Brim LTD., LONDON, CAN.LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO
See article entitled “Wire Fencing,” on page 303.

■ 3
0111Seed Co., Limited, Toronto.

R
‘■'I

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”

____________________o____ of any breed or cross. Ram to be weighed November 20, 1902, and
ate ment of o wne r an d" we i g he r and three witnesses to he forwarded to ttie “American Sheep Breeder." 

;ago, 111. Rain winning this offer to be delivered in Chicago at the Live Stock Show in December, 1902, when 
#400.00 will be paid by International Stock Food Co.

“INTERNATIONAL
rapidly and makes them Healthy and Vigorous.
every day to the stock on our “International Stork . «»»«* ■-■■■■• •• •» -»••• «
Honey in Any Case of Kallare, by over 30,000 Dealers. H will make you extra 

• its blood purifying a ’ * **--*- •* n ti-
on to he fed

We hereby offer $400.00 cash for Largest Ram or any r 
sworn statement of owner and weigher and three wit 
Chic 
the

WOODSTOCKm STEEL WINDMILLSF STOCK FOOD" causes Horses, Cattle/ Hogs, Sheep, Colts, Calves, Rigs and I.ambs to grow very 
em Healths and Vigorous. Is used and strongly endorsed by over 6U0.000 Farmers. We feed it

Food Farm." It Is sold on a Spot ('ash Guarantee to Refund Vour 
money in Growing or Fattening Stock, 

and stimulating tonic effects, it Cures or Prevents Disease. It is a safe vegetable 
d feeds in connection with the regular grain. It Fattens Stock In 30 to 60 

Digestion and Assimilation. In this way it saves a large amount of Grain. The use or 
Al. STOCK FOOD" only coils ti" it FEEDS for ONE CENT.'Ask your dealer f"r O and refuee 

any of the many substitute, or imitation,. It Always pay, to feed the best. “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
il endorsed by over WO leading Farm Paper,. It ma» Included In the V. S. Government Eihlblt and Won the 

Paria Exposition in 1900.

Galvanized -

WAN
Owing to 
medicinal preparation to be
Days less time, because it aids 
“INTERNATION

in small-sire»
ll/: tPainted.

For

gg

as»:.

The /

DANDY Windmill

Highest Medal at HiePower A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE
p

or
CTFor You and Every Reader of This Paper,

This Book Contains 183 Large Colored Engravings of Horses. Cattle, Sheep. Hogs. Poultry, etc. 1
to have our Artists and F.ngravcrs make the Kngravings. It contains a finely illustrated Veterina 
that will save you Hundreds of Dollars. Gives descrip

Pumping. It cost ns $3000 
ry Department 
Cattle. Sheep,So Breeds of Horses,ption and history of

ling, »nd Poultry Thr Editor of this l’.prr will tell yon that you ought to h»ve » cop, of our finely illuitroted Hook for reference.
1 We win ,),ip you 111.00 Worth of “INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD'' Absolutely Free if uur Stock Book i, not eiectly as represented

THIS BOOK FREE, Postage Prepaid, If You Write Us (Letter or Postal) and Answer 3 Questions :
“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" for Horses. Cattle, Sheep, lings, Colts, Calves. Lambs or Pigs?

Answer the 3 Questions and IS1" Write II* At Once for Book. - dm

with Graphite Bearings, 
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

UKINDEKS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS
AND

SAW BENCHES.

8nd —Flow much stock have you T 3rd—Did you everL 1st—Name this Paper.tx | Larges! Slosh Fund Fastory In the World.
Capital Paid In, $1,000,000. (

MINNEAPOLIS, 
.. MINN.. U. S. A.INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO

bygiving, in 1899, 8,037 lbs. or Almost dineshire, sired by Lord Hampton,
804 imperial gallons. In the two sue- Itupton Czar, a Si tty ton Cicely bull by 
(ceding years slv gave 793 and 705 ! t, rnvtihsentl. and out of a Alissie cow b> 
gallons, respectively. William of Orange. "1 he dam of Scotch- »

man, strawberry Blossom, of the Brace- 
Two j ».-v.-class i ;;ported Scotch-bred Jet tribe, was for five years in succes- 

Shorti ball.-', two years old and in si on the 1 st-prize cow at the Kincardine-
fine- lv d;i - i ; , are advertised in this shire show. and was barred from show- 

bx Mr. Thomas K n-^el.l, Kxeter, 
d reliable

ENGLISH .TEHSKYS SELL HIGH
)o Rothschilds annual saleAt Lady

of Jersey cuttle, on March *20Lh, from
Clinton, 

was realized 
i .''Lhas*‘d by 

Ra tcliffe 
d Larix 
Sir T

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO i1 fE A st c 'llThe Itookcry ,’ia 
Uucks.o '-'In 
for the pn/v > ou .
Mr. 5. Miller- llall.'t 
look Carol io et 1 1 - - iruineas 

111g u, ! ;eo s vv 1
I ’ ’ e :, t 1

(1 jfd 1WOODSTOCK. ONI.
( <U U i

Mrs.

E. J. C. SMITH, a_n
in g any longer. The other bull, 1'rag- 
rani I hike, is a smooth, straight, sty 1 - 

" i. ts for manx mit bull i.y the same sire, and from the 
a s.< herd of a me herd. his dam being of the Lady 

: h loan, of Era grant family , a choice tribe repre- 
; il ! :1 ! lex i seated largely in the noted herds o 

d • Ig«*s oi;e King Edward and Lord Rosebcrrv. Sucn 
' i: 1 • v »r, ■ i>ii-nt. lie bulls as these are needed. and should 

i last n,o'.' h, was bred quickly find places at the head of first- 
StolxTa ■ va, K incar- i class herds.

Rowena m 
( i oach took W’iM 
fl'he 50 head > >bl close to I 1 iren 'cl' a : < 1 i 'Oil

ii .a k'd

w »■; 1
Agent for Canadian Kodak Co.

I.iIt is v • !■ t .x (' i ole that last 
x ear 3 1 VOW- \ *r.| > ielded aji
a \'c ra go of f> • ' . : I v ’ ' > .ilk. In 1 9 CM •. | . uy
3 1 cows aver.- . •**I râlions, and in j 1 '

1 S99 25 cow a \ « ra ged Ô1 > 3 gallons, j m i: v
rI'he highest mqi • idue x ivld in one of j 'A ;i s
the three yearb was made by iiobebuid, b\ >:i

gr XT.Ju40.Supplies of all l< iuds. SI

Printing and Finishing for amateurs.

«276 SMITH ST., WINN! !‘K(1.
Send for Catalogue. Kdlablitiluxi 1S1E*.
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International Gall Cube. 
International Heave Cure. 
Silver Pine Healing Oil. Etc.

International Worm Powder. 
International Colic Cure. 
International Harnesi Soap.

International Stock Food. 
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD. 
International louse Killer.

Dealers Sell These 
> on a "Spot Cash" 

Guarantee

$400.00 CASH FOR LARGEST RAM IN THE WORLD

mt
e T<

ENG DEPT INT. S. FOOD CO.

-G -j-
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